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BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1880.

SAN.

A Gala Week for Spiritualism; Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, of
Boston, Entertains as its Guests the
Lyceums of New York and Brooklyn;
Speeches, Presentations, Music, Ban
queting, and the Social Interchange
of Fraternal Sentiment; An Occasion
Long to be Remembered.
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Some two years since, Mr. J. B. Hatch, of Bos
ton, in company with a delegation from the
Children’s Lyceum of which he was then Con
ducted, visited New York and Brooklyn—him
self and party being, during their pleasant stay,
the guests of the Children’s Progressive Ly
ceums of those cities. On the return of the delegatlon to Boston we printed an account of the
expedition, its.doings, and the many kindnesses
extended to its members by the New York and
Brooklyn friends.
.
. The recollection of that visit has ever been a
source of bright and happy thoughts on the part
of all the Bostonians who mtide up the party;
and Mr. Hatch has for some time past enter
tained the idea of extending an invitation to
the Lyceums of these two cities to make a “re
turn call.’’ This plan finally reached definite
shape in his mind, and at the February meeting
of the Association presiding over the interests
of Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2, of Bos
ton, of which ho is now the efficient and highly
esteemed Conductor, he broached the matter,
and tho project at once found favor in the eyes
of .the officers and members of that organiza
tion. An official invitation to visit “No. 2” was
at once extended to the New York and Brook
lyn Lyceums, and was by them formally ac
cepted, the. result of their trip to Boston being
detailed below:
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STARTING OUT.

On Saturday evening, March 6th, the New
York and Brooklyn delegates embarked for
their brief tour. Mr. Hatch and a committee
of Lyceum No. 2 took cars-for Putnam, Ct., on
the same day, to escort the visitors to Boston.
Gilbert Chandler, Esq., of Putnam, welcomed
this committee hospitably, and entertained
them till the arrival of the delegations. On
arriving in Boston, on Sunday A. m., March 7th,
the party and escort, numbering some seventyfive persons, crossed the city and partook of a
substantial breakfast' at the Hampton House,
Haymarket Square (Z. T. Favor & Co., proprie
. tors), being the guests, on that occasion, of
'
Luther Colby, After a brief season of rest the
visitors repaired to Amory Hall, the home of
Lyceum No. 2. where a-large concourse of citi
zens unltpd with, the three schools to crowd the
hall, the entranced, the ‘ ante-rooms, and every
available spot on the floor or in the gallery.
:
' ’Amory ham..
The' hall, had been '■ tastefully decorated by
Col. William Beals, whose name,' as a first-class
operator in this direction, has been prominent
ly familiar to several generations of Bostonians.
Parti-colored streamers depended in: festoons
from the ceiling; the walls were draped with
tri-colored hangings, national flags,, etc., and
portraits of various spiritual celebrities (among
whom mav be mentioned those bf.Dr.'H. F.
Gardner, William White, Mrs.1 Fanifle A. Co
nant, etc.) were arranged'at intervals along the
sides of the apartment. Above- tho centre of
the wall in the rear of the platform was placed
an oil painting of Mr. J. B. Hatch, and banners
were suspended on either side, bearing respect
ively the inscriptions in gilded letters: “ Three
in one: New York. Brooklyn, Boston,” and
■
“Welcome, our Honored.Guests.” Caged
birds (whose beautiful voices mingled frequent
ly in the musical and vocal service of praise)
were suspended at intervals, and many choice
flowers, the gifts of Mrs. Hattie E. Wilson, Mrs.
Nellie Nelson,-Mrs. Hattie Richards,' Miss Bow
ker, Mrs. Biggs, Mrs. Maggie Folsom, and oth
ers] made the rostrum pleasant to look upon,
HOSTS AND GUESTS.

,

•

'

For the information of. readers at a distance
it maybe apposite, to mention at:this pointthat
the rosters of -the various Lyceums and. the
names of the visitors were as follows, respect
ively’
New York ¡'Charles Dawbam/Conductor; Mrs. M.
A. Newton, Guardian; William Hunt, Assistant Con
ductor: Mrs. Phillips, Assistant Guardian; Walter M.
Hunt. Treasurer; Mrs. Dickenson, Secretary i Henry
Weeks, Librarian’, Members—Mrs.- Hunt, Miss Hal
stead, Mrs. Robinson, Mrs. Vankirk, Mrs. Fuvervltch,
Miss M. Hunt. Mrs. Myrick, MISs Myrick, Miss Slo
cum, Miss PhllllpSiMfts Chase,’ Mrs. Bennett, Miss
Breevln.MIss Fay Waterman« Miss K. Reynolds, Mr.
- Walter Hunt, Mr. Leigh- Hunti Alex. Slocum, Willie
Goodwin. Willie Robinson, Eddie'Robinson, George
Conklin, Mr. Weeks, Jr., Dr. Davis; Henry Dickenson.
Brooklyn: A.G.Klpp«Acting Conductor; Mrs. C.
. E. Smith, Guardian; Mrs. Beckwith, Assistant Guard
ian; Members—M.'Grey, B. Howard, P. J. Hussey, E.
Rice, E. Peterson, Mr. Russon. M. Weatherford; W.
. Peterson, 8. Green, Mr. Beckwith, L. Riley,’Mrs;Eck
ert, C. Eckert, Mrs. Russon, F.RIce, L. Mills, E. Matherson, E. Creidler, C. Wolfe; H. Lewis, E. Mallerson,
J. Ferris, O.'Creldler, G. Rltchymyer, H. Russon, C. E.
Russon, J. Peterson, C. Grippe,- A.KIpp, Rosa,Howard, Daisy Howard, Bessie Beckwith, BeBe Beeves,
. Mrs. Buggies, M. Buggies.
-
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Boston: Lyceum No. 2 had the following officers
and teachers: J. B. Hatch, Conductor; C. Frank Rand,
Assistant Conductor; MayL,Biggs, Guardian; Hat
tie E. Sheldon, Assistant Guardian; E. Dawkins, Mu
sical Director: Josie Stevens, Monitor ot Groups;
Guards, H. L. whltnev. H. C. Barnard, B. F. Buttrfck.
W. Brown; Sentinel, W. Sheldon; Teachers—Liberty
Group, Persia Pearson ¡Temple, J. W. Doble; Union,
H. Stevens; Excelsior. II. E. Wilson; Star, M. S. Hatch;
Beacon, K.F.HartweU ¡Banner, Jennie Hough; Ocean,
J.Thompson; BenIM. Madden; Lake, J.Brown; Elver,
M. J. Mitchell ¡Fountain, E. J. Rand. Treasurer, Hat
tie E. Wilson. Secretary, James B. Hatch, Jr.
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backward, even for a fow years, ho was struck unable to give expression to tho deep emotions
7, Tho writing fbund on the slates wheh tbey
witli the improved condition^ hffiifded both with which'her heart was filled, yet sho could wore opened was in response to my question,
children and adults in this age of freedom. It not refrain from stating that tho thanks of this and was ns follows: “I think in 1812, but am
was not so very many generations ago that a Lyceum wore earnestly returned to Mrs. Smith not sure. Warner Cook.” This date was cor
delegation from Novy York, if they had come as and the Brooklyn school, and that sho should rect. Tho doubt expressed in the reply did not
avowed Spiritualists, would have neon accorded over display this ensign of sisterly affection in exist in my own thoughts, for I knew what the
a perhaps warmer welcome to Massachusetts tho sessions and marches of “ No. 2."
date was., During tho writing I was not think
than the present company was now enjoying,
The Conductor’s wand presented by tho ing of tho date, however, but very cautiously
only that welcome would have been of a Kind Brooklyn school was much in tho shape (though watching tho psychic to detect fraud.
8. In tho second experiment tho psychic closed
where Cotton Mather officiated as Conductor, smaller,) of a banner staff ; tho Guardian's flag
and some servile magistrate-dealing out death was of white silk, tastefully trimmèd with silver the slates in our sight after they had been wash
in
tho
name
of
the
law
—
tho
Assistant,
while
fringe, and having two streamers attached nt ed witli a wet sponge and heavily rubbed by a
THE SESSION. . '
Salem (with its world-famed witchcraft perse the top, whereon were inscribed in gilt Jotters handkerchief in presence of us all, as they lay
At a signal from the Conductor, Lyceum No. cutions) would (instead of Boston) have been the sentiments : “Let us [hero was inserted a on tho table. After they had been shut upon
2 rose; tho visiting schools then moved into tho appointed as the locale of the scene. [Laughter pair of clasped hands,] love one another," and the pencil tho psychic, at my request, placed on
hall to tho strains of the “Grand March in Nor and applause.] The speaker was filled witli “From Children’s Progressive Lyceum of Brook them two strong brass clamps, one nt each end.
ma" from the orchestra, and were presented hope rather than despair for tho future of the lyn, N. Y., to Children’s Progressive Lyceum Thus arranged, tho slates wore placed by him
to their hosts and to the people generally by Lyceum cause. While A. J. Davis, founder of No. 2, of Boston, 1880."
in my right hand, which I extended nt nrm’s
Mr. Rand. Assistant Conductor, who said (ad tho system, had expressed himself on divers oc
Mr. Hatch gracefully acknowledged the re length over tho back of mv chair into the open
dressing Mr. Hatch as representing No. 2): It casions as quite discouraged at times, on seeing ceipt of these beautiful offerings, and the pleas space of the room, while I left my other hand
is with feelings of pride and pleasure, Mr. Con what appeared to him to be almost unsurmount- ant episode ended by the continuance of tho on tho table. The psychic, twice or three times,
ductor, that I. introduce to you and to the able obstacles rising in tho path of the move regular order of exorcises, which consisted of a turned tho clamped slates over in my hand, and
friends now assembled the visiting delegations ment which he had himself been commissioned duet by Miss Susie M. Adams and Mr. Haskell : then returned his hands to tho tnblo, whore,
from the Lyceums of New York City and Brook- to bring down from the skies, the speaker felt the wing movements, led by Ella Carr and witli the rest of tho hands of tho company, they
Ivn. May their presence among us forge the that ultimate success would reward constant Warren F. Rand; recitations by Miss Alice wore kont constantly in sight. In this position
three organizations here met as triple links in and persistent endeavor for tho advancement Bond, Harry Russon (of Brooklyn), Bertie Kent, I held the slates a fow seconds and watched
the golden chain of Friendship and Love.
of the object so dear to all now gathered before Jessie Peterson (of Brooklyn); songs by Mr. both them and tho psychic. Ho appeared to bo
The Conductor, after acknowledging the pres him. Mr. Dawbarn thought the chief difficulty Fairbanks. Lizzie Lamborc, and Miss Hattie making no particular effort of will. When the ence of tho guests, expressed his intense gratifl- in tho path of the progressive unfoldment of tho Rice; a dialogue by Miss Ella Pratt and Josie slates wore opened these words wore found
cation at being able to witness so largo an as Lyceum interests was the difficulty of teaching Paine, and a piccolo solo by Mastor Roach.
written on ono of their surfaces in a feminine
semblage of adult friends gathered to assist the the children to embody understandingly in their
Mr. Hatch gave notice that a collation had hand: "God bless you all. I am hero. Your
young Lyceum over which he presided to wel lives the principles of the spiritual philosophy. been prepared for the New York and Brooklyn loving friend, Fannie Conant." I had never
come in a proper manner the visiting friends Ho would have the Lyceum pupils taught the friends, to be partaken of at once after tho close hoard of this person, but the namo was recog
from New York State. Tho presence alike of underlying lessons of Spiritualism, taught to of the session ; also that W. J. Colville would nized by several in the company as that of a
both giiests from abroad and visitors from Bos live grand and noble lives, which work could address tho visiting schools at Parker Memorial psychic now deceased, and lately well known in
ton and vicinity was an honor to Lyceum No. not be effectively dope by more spoken words Hall in tho afternoon ; also that a meeting, par Boston.
2, and no one appreciated the fact more than or by eloquent adjurations, but could be best taking of the nature of a public reception to tho
9.
Ono of tho observers who assisted in tho
himself. He then bade tho delegates thrice accomplished by a series of object lessons, which friends from abroad, would occur at Amory experiments at my request was my family physi
welcome to Boston, coming as they did from the should bo presented to the view of the pupils in Hall in the evening ; also that tho Spiritualist cian. Dr. F. E. Bundy, of Boston, a graduate of
classic ground where first originated (at least practical and commendable examples set by Ladies’ Aid Society, of Boston, ono of the old tho Harvard Medical School—a man of great
among men) the Children’s Progressive Lyceum their officers and leaders in all tho affairs of est benevolent spiritual organizations in this coolness and penetration of judgment, and by
movement; ho hoped their stay would prove an . dally life. Boston, the speaker regarded as tho city, would celebrate. tho Thirty-Second Anni no means inclined to adopt any spiritualistic
abiding pleasure to them, that they might go to banner city of Spiritualism, and he trusted that versary of the advent of Modern Spiritualism theory. Another of the observers was Mr. Epes
their homes with the feeling that Massachu while himself and the Lyceums of New York and on Wednesday. March 31st, at Amory Hall, tho Sargent, who is known to the whole English
setts had warm hearts for them within its bor Brooklyn were within its borders much might services of J. Frank Baxter and other interest speaking world for tho volumes which contain
ders, and that the interchange of fraternal good be learned which on arrival homo could be put ing speakers and mediums of note having been the results of tho many years he has devoted to
will and an observance of each other’s methods into practice, thus making members and officers engaged for the occasion. Tho services would tho study of psychical phenomena. Another
of discipline and action might bo mutually more efficient than ever before in the discharge bo hold forenoon, afternoon and evening.
observer was an editor, who has assisted in sev
Srofltable to all. He referred to the “ Three in of duty. Freq-thought had proved itself from
Tho somewhat lengthy but thoroughly enjoy eral important exposures of fraud on tho part
no ” banner suspended near the platform, and earliest times to be indigenous to Massachu able session then concluded.
of
psychics. Ono of tho tlireoladies present had
’ -».......
assured his visitors that that motto, so appro setts soil, and ho was not, therefore, astonished
herself performed psychical experiments for
(To be continued in next issue.]
priately and feelingly suggested, two years ago, to witness the progress which the spiritualistic
Mrs. Stowe, and had also exposed psychical
by Mrs. M. A. Newton, when tho Bostonians cause was achieving within its borders. He
frauds. Of tho nine observers, a majority were
were in Now York, would bo the key-note of tho paid in passing a highly appreciative reference Rev. Joseph Cook’s Lost DiHconrao iu not only, not Spiritualists, but thoroughly preju
present and all other occasions in which the of to the Banner qf Light, and its spiritualizing
against tho claims mado in behalf of tho
tho Ohl Mouth Church, Roston; Spir diced
ficers and members of these schools might moot. and liberalizing work in Boston, under the
psychic who led tho experiments. Written
itual
Phenomena.
At the close of Mr. Hatch’s remarks the mem management of Messrs, Colby & Rich, and Wil
notes of the facts, as they occurred, wore taken
bers of the various organizations wore seated, liam White, who had now passed oh to his re
Tlie closing lecture in this season’s course by Dr. Bundy and myself.
the officers of the visiting schools were conduct ward in the land of souls. The New YorkLy10. Among the names correctly read In a closed
ed to places reserved for them on the platform, ceum, with which he was officially united—the was delivered at the Old South, Monday noon, pellet was that of an officer in the regular army,
and the regular services commenced. A Silver oldest in the world—was, ho said, still: alive; it March 16tb, Mr. Cook choosing for the subject shot dead in ono of the preliminary skirmishes
Chain rqeltation, led by Mrs. M. L. Biggs and was going on with every prospect of success, of his prelude " Secretary Schurz and the Indi- of the battle of tho Wilderness. The instant
Mrs. Hattie Sheldon, Guardian and Assistant and day bvday its ranks were increasing. [Ap an Question.” After the delivery of this pre the psychic pronounced tho officer's name, tho
of the Boston school, was succeeded by tho plause.] He closed by presenting to the atten
fell backward with a quick, sudden mo
an account of certain experiments ob former
Banner March, in which many of the delegates tion of the assembly Mrs. M. A. Newton, Guardi liminary,
tion, like that of ono shot through tho heart.
served
by
himself
was
given
by
Mr.
Cook,
who
joined; Miss Dawkins, who is herself rapidly, an of the New York school.
After a fow seconds, the psychic wrote tho word
developing a high reputation as a violinist, was
On being introduced by Mr. Hatch, Mrs. said: “Noone knows how shy I have all my “Shot” in largo letters on tho slate.
ably supported on this occasion by an orchestra Newton spoke as follows, her remarks making life been of quacks; but of all quacks, the theo
11. The hands of tho company were so placed
of some ten pieces, and numbering in its ranks, a profound impression on her hearers, and call
on the slates in tho first experiment that the
logical
quack,
the
quack
who
stands
between
among other weU-known musicians, the veteran ing forth at their conclusion enthusiastic ex
theory of fraud by the uso of a magnetic pencil
man and his fear of heaven and hell, has had is inapplicable to the facts. Ono of tho observ
instrumentalist, Prof. Alonzo Bond.
pressions of applause:
At the conclusion of the march, Conductor
Dear Friends and Members qf the Boston Ly tho bulk of my loathing. In the library of Mr. ers held an open hand tightly against the bot
Hatch announced the programme which hod ceum—Need I tell you how happy we are to meet Epes Sargent, last Saturday, I consented to tom and another on tho ton of tiio slate, and
any magnot concealed in the sleeves of tho
been arranged for the enjoyment and profit of you here, take you by the hand and look into
the friends from abroad during Sunday, and the your eyes? Weare co-workers in a great and meet a psychic. I took witli mo my family isychic could not have been so used as to movo
physician
and
my
wife
and
a
friend
of
hors,
a
week days'following, which was subsequently grand cause. Wo meet to-day upon a basis of
;ho pencil.
12. At the close of tho experiments tho com
carried out, as our Boston readers well know, mutual thought and sympathy. When your lady who herself had performed psychic experi
Conductor and delegates visited New York two ments for Mrs. Stowe, and that lady’s husband. pany unanimously indorsed a paper drawn up
with tho highest order of success.
on the spot—and wore agreed that tiio theory
The following Ode of Welcome, written for years ago, ho left with us these badges, which
the occasion by Dr. Samuel Grover of Boston, we proudly wear as mementoes of those pleas Of the nine persons present, five wore unbe of fraud would not explain the facts. While
lievers.".
(and since revised and corrected by the author) urable hours then spent together. We have
they differed in opinion as to whether tho slate
was then sung, to the air of “Auld Lang Syne ": brought with us, in the hope that our visit may
1. Five strong gas jets, four in achandolier icncil was moved by the will of the psychic or
>y that of a spirit or spirits acting through him,
over
tho
table
and
ono
in
a
central
position
on
result
in
equally
pleasurable
remembrances,
With souls united now we meet;
Each heart a welcome sends
this banner, upon which has been placed in let tho table, wore burning all the while in tho tho observers could not explain tiio writing ex
To greet ns one In friendship sweet
cept by the movement of matter without con
ters of gold, denoting that it is the most pre library where tho experiments took place.
.
This cheerful group of friends.
cious of all sentiments to oUr hearts, these
2. At no time were tho slates taken from tho tact.
[Copy.]
words, " Fraternal Love." It has recently been sight of any ono of the nine persons who watch
With pleasure we the hand extend,
In concord glad we ding,
said by an eminent divine in our city (and ed them. The writing was not produced, as Report of the Observers qf the Sargent Experi
And may these hours that-swlftly wend,
therefore authority)' that there is nothing so was Slade’s in London and at Leipsic, on slates
ments in Fsgehography.
Rich blessings to us bring I
powerful as love. In a measure this is correct, held under a tabic.
At the house of Epes Sargent, on tho evening
3. Tho utmost caro was taken by all the ob of Saturday, March 13th, tho undersigned saw
Firm bo this three-fold union found—
- there the banner was presented to Conductor
Hatch,] and this banner which we now deliver servers to see that tho slates wore perfectly two clean slates placed face to face with a bit of
Conjoined each clasping hand—
Brooklyn, New York, oe closely bound
to your care and keeping we trust will be an clean just before they were closed.
slate pencil between them. Wo all held our
With Trlmount’s Lyceum bund I
ever-present fact that we of the New York Ly
4. During the first experiment, nine persons hands clasped around tho edges of tho two slates.
ceum hold you in very dear remembrance. In clasped each ono hand or two. over and under Mr. Watkins’s hands also clasped tho slates. In
With motives pure and earnest toll,
We teach our young the way;
the beautiful song of welcome to us as we en the two slates. Tho psychic's hands wore this position wo all distinctly heard the pencil
Preparing for the “ Better Land,”
tered your hall this morning, I was struck with among the others, and ho certainly did not re moving, and on opening tho slates found an in
■ we Lifers true law obey.
move his hands from this position while tho
this particular verse:
telligent message in a strong masculine hand,
sound of tho writing was heard.
May each Conductor tireless be,
“ With motives pure and earnest toll,
in answer to a question asked by ono of tho
Each Guardian faithful prove,
5. While a dozen hands in full light were company.
We teach the young the way;
Children unite in harmony,
Preparing for the • Better Land,’
.
tightly clasped about the slates in the first ex
Afterwards two slates were clamped together
And parents join In love.
We life’s true law obey.”
periment, wo nil distinctly hoard the peculiar with strong brass fixtures and hold at arm’s
And, again thanking you for this pleasant re grating sound of a slate pencil moving between length by Mr. Cook, while the rest of the com
Then let acquaintance new and old
the slates. I said, “Hist I ’’ once or twice; and, pany and tho psychic had thoir hands in full
Join In one band elate:
ception you are offering us, we
.
Come, mingle with our Lyceum fold,
in a nearly perfect silence, we every ono of us view on tho table. After a moment of waiting
—“ take the hand you offer now,
Dear friends from Empire State:
heard writing going on between the surfaces.
With hearts united, true:
■
slates were opened, and a message in a
And
[will]
ever
keep
In
memory
green
'
Afterward we saw tho fragment of pencil which tho
Come; take the hand we offer now,
feminino hand was found on ono of tho inner
The pledge we make with you.’!
'
With hearts united, true:
was used, and wo noticed that it was worn by surfaces. There were five lighted gas-burners
And ever keep In memory green
The banner referred to was of blue silk, and the friction of writing.
in tho room at the time.
. ■ : . . The pledge we make with youl
a fine piece of manufacture. Upon its folds
0. Each observer had written on a scrap of
We cannot apply to these facts any theory of
’ ■ Areadlngby Kittle May Bosquet, recitations were inscribed the words, “Fraternal Love," paper given him by the psychic tho name of a fraud, and we do not see how the writing can
by Nellie Welch, Carrie Hough, Gracie Bur and tho names of the New York andBoston Ly deceased friend, and a question addressed to the
bo
explained unless matter, in the slate pencil,
roughs, Ada BroWn, Maud Gilpatriok, and Mas ceums.person named. All the scraps were folded into was moved without contact.
.
ters Georgie Brown. George Barnard, Arthur
Mr. Hatch received the banner In the name tight small pellets, and placed in a group on tho
F. E. Bundy, M. D.
Rand; a seléét reading by Albert Rand (assist of Lyceum No. 2, and in a few appropriate table, and then mixed, until I could not tell my
Epes Sargent.
ed by Alice Messer and Lizzie Lambert); a duet words gate utterance to the grateful sentiments Selletsfrom others in the collection.- Half a
John C. Kinney.
by Rosa and-Daisy Howard (of the Brooklyn of its members in return. He alluded to the
ozen names were correctly given by tho psy
H
enry G. White.
Lyceum,) songs by-Gracle Fairbanks, Emma happy memories yet entertained by himself, chic, while the pellets remained unopened. One
Joseph Cook.
Russon and Bessie Beckwith (of Brooklyn), and ana those who accompanied Jiim, of the visit to of the two pellets which I had thrown into the
Boston, March 1'Mh, 1880.
a violin solo by Miss Lizzie Dawkins, next super Brooklyn, and to the motto “Three in One- group contained the following words: “ Warner
[Tho original of this report is in Mr. Cook’s
vened ; Miss Hattie Davison took part, and Miss New York, 'Brooklyn and Boston "—which Mrs. Cook. In what year was my father.born?”
possession.]
Lizzie J. Thompson read the following poem Newton had at that time originated. This un Tho psychic, who certainly had not scon mo fold
[These discourses by Mr. Cook have created a
written for the occasion by Mrs. C. Fannie A1-. expected but deeply prized offering was anoth or write the pellet, for he was not in tho room
lyn:
'
er link in the chain of sympathy between the at the time, told mo correctly tho name it con profound sensation among tho members of tiio
organizations named. He assured the visiting tained, which was that of my grandfather. I daily press of Boston. Tho Advertiser, which has
Long live the Lyceums I May they stand,
friends that every pupil and officer of Lyceum thought this perhaps merely a case of mind generally mado it a point to report his preludes
' And grow In strength through coming years,
Statues of Beauty o’er the land.
. : No. 2 was, in effect, a brother or a sister to them, reading. The psychic wrote on a slate, “ I wish
Triumphant over doubts and fears.
.
■ '
and that the gift just received would ever be you to know that I can come. I do so long to and lectures in extenso, is fain on the occasion
kept sacred during the existence of this young reach you. W. C.” I thought this perhaps of this closing effort to dodge tho issue; it de
Long'may their “ Fountains” play and sing,
organization, whose life—as its banner borne in were fraud, although I was told it camo from a clines to give its readers the benefit of his ac
Their I • Streams "go forward day by day,
And ‘‘Fivers "move with dulcet ring.
the march testified—commenced April 6th, 1879. spirit.
1
count of tho stance at tho house of Epes Sar
. While "Baltes” gleam clear as sunlight's ray.
Mr. Kipp, acting Conductor of the Brooklyn
The psychic, however, began to suffer, or as
school, was the next speaker. He was glad to sume singular contortions, and. said theyworo gent, Esq.—merely treating tho matter in brief.
Long may their “Setu" reveal sweet genis,
be one of the present gathering. He referred the results of the efforts of a spirit to communi The Transcript, however, we are glad to see,
.
And ".Ocean's ” depths new thoughts nnfold,
to the badges presented by the Boston school cate through him. Ivory much doubted whether does not fear to give the report in full, for which
While " Shores”, shine bright as diadems,
' And ” Beacons ” gleam like polished gold.
while on their visit to Brooklyn, one of which he was not acting a part, and watched him, as it merits tho thanks of all lovors of justice and
he then wore, and said that the members of the all the rest of the company did. very closely in
• Longmáythelr.'f banners" light proclaim,
organization over which he had the honor at every one of his motions. He placed two slates fair play.—Ed. B. of L.]
■ Their ” Stars” Illumine error’s night,
"Bxcelsiors" keep true their name,
Sresent to preside, desiring to commemorate ?n the table before him, and a hand, palm down
TUI" Liberty” evolves the right
io present visit and keep, its remembrance ward, on each slate. ■ . ,
The University Endorsers.
fresh in the minds of the Boston friends when
He seemed to be making a strong effort of
Our dear brave Lyceums I coming soiils
A writer in a I daily paper, alluding to tho
they of Brooklyn should return to their homes, will, and said he could not tell whether the ex
Will venerate the true ones now •
had caused to be prepared a Conductor’s staff, periment would succeed. Biting a small frag largely increasing number of believers in Spirit
Who .work unselfish for high goals,
Where golden deeds crown every brow.
which they desired through him to present to ment, not much larger than four or five times ualism, and to the subject generally, says:
Mr. Hatch. This staff, he explained, was of the size of the head of a pin, from the top of a
- Keep steady step, and forward march I
“One of tho most remarkable facts in connec
firm
wood and tipped with metal, and while slate pencil, he placed the bit on one of the
The spirit children watch In joy,
And bless beneath their rainbow arch
emblematical of the shepherd-like occupation slates, and called on us all to see that both sur tion with it is the endorsement it lias recently
received
from six noted European scholars, viz:
' Each one who helps a girl or boy.
of the officer wielding it would also be found faces were clean. This we did in the full light,
Professors Zöllner, Fechner, and Schcibner, of
Right. Justice, Truth, are on your side,
. of practical use in attracting, as a gavel, the at to our perfect satisfaction. The psychic then Leipzig University; Prof. Weber, of Gottingen
tention of the Lyceum at any time.
With angM helpers, fair and grand.
shut the slates with the fragment of slate pencil
To aid you till you cross the tide;
Mr. Kipp ended by introducing Mrs. C. E. Smith, between them, and required lis all to grasp tho University: Prof. Fichte, of Stuttgart, and Prof.
And join the higher Lyceum Band.
Guardian of the Brooklyn school, who said that edges of the slates. He drew my hands into a Ulrici, of Halle Universities. These Universi
ties are the most renowned in the world, and it
Mr. Hatch then called upon Mr. Charles Daw the members of that body, wishing to recognize Sositlon ¡near his and made several strokes over Is a startling circumstance that those connected
lie back of one of them. Meanwhile his face with them in official capacities should have pub
barn, Conductor Of the New York City Lyceum, the presence of the female element in the Lyce
to vary the exercises with remarks. This gen um work, had commissioned her to present to showed strong efforts of will; his whole counte licly endorsed Spiritualism.”
tleman eloquently responded to the invitation. Lyceum No. 2, through Mrs. Biggs, a Guardian’s nance energized; he seemed to be in an agony of
He thought that the Children’s Progressive Ly flag, which-she did in a few earnest words, end volition; his features changed their expression ■ The Chicago Interior Is curious to know how tho
ceum movement should stand nearer all hearts ing with the benison: “May all good angels to one of great vigor and determination; and money raised for Methodist missions Is expended. It
yet, while this look was kept up, he was shed
than anything else connected with the cause, ever assist you in the Lyceum movement.’’:
Mrs.M. L. Biggs, Guardian of Lyceum No. 2, ding tears. It was in this mooa of the psychic tolls a pitiable story about a poor missionary getting
when it was considered that the little ones
replied
that
although
this
was
her
first
attempt
that tho audible writing began, and when it was 8300 a year, while “ the Secretaries roll in the fat of
around us were to be the adult Spiritualists of
the land on a yearly stipend of 85000.”
coming days. When he cast his mental gaze at public speech-making, and she felt utterly finished he returned tolils usual state.
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by a true recital of this whole affair, what the real animus of these sacred to a man as his own life? Yet this Blll proposes be shall not name of God and humanity, not to recommend a bill that shall cut off
law-movers Is. This physician from New Hampshire said at the .be allowed to choose the means of bls own recovery If be Is HL
these benefactors from practicing within this Commonwealth.
;time the repeal was attempted In that State, that talent was Im Let us notice the ground upon which the petitioners ask for thg
You must have noticed the great crowd that has attended this hear
.ported from abroad, Insinuating that this wonderful thousand dollars passage of such a bill:
ing from the first You also have not failed to notice, by their demon
jgiven by somebody, nobody knows who, in addition to Its buying up 1st, They claim that the medical profession needs protection from strations, that they are utterly opposed to this Bill, and most of them
members of the New Hampshire Legislature, also sent this “ talent” the competition of “ quacks," and to this end they brought a Bishop eager to testify what great good has been done them by the persons
Ur. Chairman and Gentlemen: I wish before speaking on this pro to advocate the repeat The facts about this whole matter, gentle from, I do not know where, neither do I know what he was Bishop whom this Bill will cut off. A mother became so anxious that, al
posed Bill, to define my Individual position by saying, first, I do not men. are as follows: The law above mentioned had been in force In of-I only know the lawyer for the petitioners was very careful to though the time was filled, yet she cried out to you from the depths
practice medicine, neither do I wish to, nor have I any personal New Hampshire for about two years, when a member of the Legisla make you understand he was a Bishop. This Bishop said the medi of her grief and fear, In the name ot God, not to pass this Bill, for
friend practicing or wishing to practice, whom this Bill would in the ture from Lebanon, who was not a doctor ot the '* quack " order, or cal profession was a very honorable one and needed protection; he her life and that of her friends had been saved by these persons of
least affect. I am not here in the Interests of any person or class. any other, but a most estimable merchant, a noble, high-minded and said also that the clergy needed protection just the same as the doc natural medical genius.
I but voice the prayer ot the vast majority of the citizens of this.
Many of the members ot the State Homeopathic Society, as well as genuine lover of humanity, discovering certain great wrongs that had tors, because there were so many ” quack ” preachers. Now what Is
very many members of the Eclectic State Medical Society, together been permitted under this doctors’monopoly, presented a BUI fora the burden of this argument? It it means anything it means, *' We Commonwealth when I pray you not to deprive us of the help ot
with some ot the members of the Massachusetts State Medical Socie repeal of said law, and being an old and true friend ot mine, and hope you will pass a bill to protect the doctors tbls year, and then a those persons who have again and again proved themselves possessed
ty, have petitioned you not tarecommend legislation on this sub knowing that I saw the inhumanity ot this law in the Ugbt in which bill next year cutting off all ministers from preaching who are not in of the natural and Improved gifts which make them ths physicians!
ject. But I do not represent any of these societies, nor do I repre he saw it, wrote me, asking it I would come to Concord and assist this ” (or tn some other bishop’s) ” diocese." I admire the candor of Will you take away the persons who have been our family physicians
sent the Spiritualists who oppose this BIIL I am not a Spiritualist, him in presenting the petition for a repeal; telling me there was no that Bishop, and I feel greatly obliged to blm for helping our side so for years, In whom we have the utmost confidence, who have saved
us and our little ones when all scholastic skill gave us up to die, and
and have no belief In It whatever. I object to this Bill because It Is money to be paid, but if I would come and pitu my services In the much. If we bad said there Is no difference between the doctors
In their places compel us to take the young man just passed from the
opposed to the well-being ot the people of this Commonwealth, by name of humanity, to come. He did not know when the hearing asking for a bill to protect them, and that of ministers asking one to
would take place. Days went by and weeks; we could not under protect the clergy, the advocates of tbls Bill would have said there hand of this board of censors, with no other claim upon our confidence
Impeding progress in the art of curing disease.
than the fact that he has a good memory oris the, son ot a rich father
The President ot the Massachusetts State Medical Society stated stand the reason for the delay ■, at last a day was appointed, and we was a difference; but now that It comes from one of their own choos
who would have him a professional man, because it gives him higher
to this Committee that the most useful Information he had ever re went, and found the city literally tilled with doctors from all parts of ing—one they bad brought here because be was a Bishop, thinking
caste In society, when, according to the laws of bls organization, he
ceived was given him by a nurse. We have only begun to learn the the country. They had, on the day appointed for the hearing, a tbereby, as they have In several other Instances, to overawe us-it
should have been a coal-heaver, or at best a shoemaker?
.
practice ot medicine. Scarcely any branch ot It can be called exact meeting of all the Societies In the State; then it dawned upon us strikes them dumb that tbls good, simple-hearted Bishop, should, all
The subject before Us Is of the gravest character. It Is a matter of
science. There are some things to be learned yet, even In anatomy; why the delay for the hearing had been so long. These doctors ap unintentionally," let the cat out of the bag," by saying, in substance:
" Please pass this Bill for the doctors, and then pass one for us min individual choice In a case of life and death. In the simplest words
and much In physiology. Progress tn these two departments we pointed their speakers, and such a flocking of doctors to the State
possible, we pray you not to take away from us, the common people,
must necessarily look to the learned for, but It does not follow that House could only be accounted for on the ground that their craft was isters, so that we can get larger salaries, for we need more money as
much as tlie doctors do.”
the one we choose to stand by us in the hour of our sorest need. Do
■
•
these learned scientists will be graduates of any medical college. In danger. There were lawyers on the Committee before which the
They have brought you the names of other prominent clergymen. not take away from us—who believe that Dr. Morse, of Salem, who
The facts go to show that a large number of the discoveries In these hearing came, and these lawyers reported In favor of a repeal, after
was for years a professor In the medical department of the Boston
sciences have come from men who are not M. D.s. Some of the hearing the argument on both sides. The writer of the letter I have What we would like to know Is, whether these clergymen who sent University, spoke the truth when he said that some men were bom
names that stand the highest on this continent, and on the other, as just referred to as being sent by one physician and read before you In their names for this petition know what they are doing, and are, physicians, and such were always successful practitioners, even It
discoverers and authors, whose books are looked upon as the best by another, was one of the speakers appearing in favor of the New hence, using tills as an entering wedge to bring back the oppression uneducated, while he knew many who, though having graduated
authorities contributing to the knowledge ot anatomy and physiolo Hampshire law. One of the doctors came forward at that time, and of the ages gone by, or whether they do not see the bearing of this
from the oldest medical college In Massachusetts, were never known
gy, have never graduated from any medical college. Yet this Bill, If declared that a "quack” in Massachusetts said lie would give tine Bill. I am happy to say I Incline to the latter opinion; for I know a
to help a patient—the power to choose these natural physicians, to
passed, will prevent such men not only from practicing medicine, hundred thousand dollars to repeal the law; they have now modified number who signed this petition who are now sorry, saying they
whose wonderful cures so many testify.
.
but even debar them the privilege of an examination. It might seem the report to one thousand; at this ratio of reduction by next year It would never have signed it had tliey known its full meaning. All they
The natural physicians will not go to your approved medical col
.
meant by signing it was to get rid ot pretenders, but they now see
to those who have only superficially examined this Bill that It Is at will be ten cents.
Now compare these plain statements with the Insinuations of this the Bill Is not calculated In the least to do that, but Is simply asking lege; they have methods of study peculiar to themselves. Think ot
least an Intended stimulant to education. But It is noteven this;
for the most crushing monopoly that over bore down upon the com the "Sweet family of natural bone-setters" being compelled to go
for It will not permit a man to practice on the ground that he can pass New Hampshire doctor’s letter.
The same kind of spirit has been shown hero to some extent. mon people. All this cry for the medical societies, all this telling through a medical college in their time, when In after years every
a creditable examination on all the branches supposed to be requi
medical college was obliged to learn of them, or the college go un
site to a thorough medical education, for It will not even examine Only yesterday a statement was made here that of some fifty or more how the poor members of the medical societies have flat pocket
patronized. They say: "These men may go to college if they have
thecandldate unless, in addition to his knowledge and fitness, he names for the remonstrants purporting to come from Salem, only books because tlie people will persist In employing other physicians
also presents the board of censors a diploma from some approved three could bo found In the Salem directory. As you yourselves will Is contemptible. Poor, poor regulars! bowbungry they go because this natural genius." That Is easily enough said, but will they tell
medical college. Disguise It as they may, the regular M. D.s of Mas see by due Investigation, these names did not purport to be from the people are not compelled to take their calomel, and prefer the me when in the history of the world David would wear Saul’s armor
sachusetts are simply asking for a monopoly, by the guarantee of a Salem. No place Is affixed to these names. A forced construction harmless root-and-herb doctori Why, all this lamentation In behalf when he went out to fight the giant? They will simply give up prac- >
was placed on the fact that the gentleman who placed these names of the doctors, because they may not compel the people to employ tlce if you pass this law, and we shall be deprived ot their most valu
legislative enactment
'
able services. I do not plead for them. They do not need us; we
Progress In anatomy and physiology, as we have stated, comes In on the table wrote something like this on the paper connected wltli them, makes me think of the little .boy whose mother was showing
need them 1 The man of genius always stands on the dignity ot
him
a
picture
of
Daniel
in
the
lions
’
den;
the
little
fellow
began
to
their
names
:
"
Mr.
So-and-So,
from
Salem,
sends
In
so
many
names.
”
the nature of things from the learned, but the progress In therapeu
his God-given powers, and says to the world, what Edmund Burke
tics (the meaning of which Webster defines "that part of medicine the explanation ot whlcl; is this: the gentleman who collected the cry bitterly, when the mother said: “ You pity poor Daniel, don't
said when he was finally shut out 'of Parliament: " Gentlemen, I can
which respects the discovery and application of remedies for dls- .names has an office In Salem, whence ho sent this list; but he has you, because the lions are going to eat blm up?" His reply, amid
afford to get along without you, If you can without me.” It is the
eases”) has, and still continues to. come from the unlearned. The business in other towns taking him dally from Salem, and he col bls sobs, was," I was not thinking anything about Daniel. I was
fifth-rate men who go down on their knees, crawling in the dust to get
materia mcdlca Is almost entirely made from the discoveries ot the lected other names In the localities visited, presenting them all, at thinking about that poor little Hon In the comer, who won't get any,
place and power, as is amply illustrated in the little fifth-rate doc
unschooled. An entire change In the treatment ot diseases has last, as the names of citizens of Massachusetts, without giving the ’cause tho old Uons will eat him all up first."
In all this cry for a Bill to protect the members of the old medical tors who ask for this monopoly for their benefit. Not one of the doc
taken place in all schools during the last fifty years. Prior to that place ot residence, thinking It unnecessary to mention the towns
tors the Old School calls " quacks ” has appeared here asking you
time the human system was literally loaded with mineral poison by visited, since this matter Is not a town but a State affair. This sim societies, not a word Is said for the common people, wbom Daniel
the doctors, they vainly hoping that disease was not merely lack ot ply shows to what extremes persons engaged In the engineeringot represents In the Hons’ den. This BUI takes away all possible com not to pass this Bill. They can afford to stand back, as they have
stood. But we, who wish their help, cannot afford to stand back and
petition, which Is the only safeguard of the people.
\
health, but an entity, that could bo killed by pouring deadly mineral this hoped for monopoly will go.
No price for medical advice or treatment Is mentioned in this Bill. see our rights taken from us, not only the right to liberty and the
poison Into the body ot the patient on the one hand, and on the other
The object of the petitioners for the passage ot this proposed BUI is
pursuit of happiness, but the right to life; unless we can live In spite
drawing away all the good blood in the arteries. Samuel Thomson to make the number of physicians in the State small, and thereby AH Is left to the nine despots of the proposed Board of Examiners,
was the first successful Innovator u;>on this horrid system of prac constitute the greatest money monopoly ever heard of in this coun clothed with absolute power, and these despots are the Interested of all the poison that the old Allopath would pour down our throats,
,
tice ; and he was an uneducated farmer, who could barely write his try, or any other. Then every member ot the profession in this State party. They may say, if the price Is too high, people need not em and charge us what he pleases for.
The people do not want this Bill, therefore Ipray you will not re
name. The Ignorance In the learned profession was so great at that will have security of practice, whether he helps or hinders the sick, ploy the doctor. But what kind of an apology Is that? People can
1
time concerning the remedial properties to Ite found In the vegetable and they will not only have plenty to do, but can charge whatever not help being sick, and they cannot He and die, as these monopo commend it!
kingdom, from which Thomson drew all his medicines, that upon price they please for their services, and there Is no appeal ; for there lists very well know; hence those members of the medical societies,
• • THE BPIRIT-WOHLD”-IS IT THUE?
Thomson’s losing a patient ho was arrested for willful murder; and is no other doctor permitted to practice, without pains and penalties. who have no practice now, and who, for want of natural fitness,
at his trial the poison of which the patient was said to have died was
Tho real purpose and Intent of the Bill Is hidden under two very ought never to have any, the people will be compelled to employ. To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
brought forward by a regular M. D. ot this same school In whose In popular disguises. First, that of a higher standard qf education, Why, gentlemen, when I think of the inhumanity of this Bill, and,
Some time ago I read with much interest this book of Dr. Eugene
terest they would have you pass this Bill. Upon examination It was and secondly, the extermination of “quackery." We will notice practically, those who advocate it, I am dumb with Iborror. The Crowell’s, which, I am glad to see, Is awakening so much thought.
grocers
might
as
well
band
themselves
together
and
ask
for
legal
discovered to be the harmless root ot marsh-rosemary, used in mak these points In their respective order :
,
We need the careful and patiently continuous investigations ot per
ing common candy at the present time. The cures this man wrought
First, Is this Bill in the Interests of higher education? We have monopoly. Tho friends of this Bill tell you there Is an Immense sons of high Integrity and spiritual experience, and tbls book is from
wherever he went scenied. In contrast with the success of the regu already shown that It will hinder progress In medical knowledge. amount of malpractice among the outside doctors, yet they have a man eminent for these qualities. All through Is evident the' har
lar practitioner, to belittle less than miraculous. The news of his Let us see what the BIB actually does by its licenses and prohibi, failed to point out a single case. Go look at the law reports, and mony of spirit and Intent which animated the mediums, the leading
wonderful cures spread abroad, not by his advertising them, but it tions. In tlie very start it gives all the members of tho various Statet you will find scarcely a case ot malpractice outside the members of Investigator and all present at the many séances, and this harmony
was told from man to man. The people rejoiced In the new light, the societies a license to practice without an examination. And yet, these societies, while the reports of those inside are innumerable.
Is needed for the best results.
physicians tried to suppress him, but the people would have him. At many of the members of these various State societies, It is well[ They talk to us as though we had no law now to regulate the pracIs the book true ? Are Its descriptions of the spirit-world correct ?
last the doctors said, If the people will be doctored by this quackery, known, have never received a diploma from any medical college, and। tlce ot medicine, when the truth Is we have laws that cover every We cannot give answer to these Questions; for the whole matter Is
viz., roots and herbs, wo cannot lose our practice; and hence we are many others who have a diploma in said societies took It from some, imaginable case ot wrong doing, In this matter, that law can cover. like the evidence In a case at law, where, as lawyers would say, "the
We have already, for Instance, a law that If a man advertises lilmcompelled to sit at the feet of this Ignorant old “ quack,” and learn one ot the very colleges this Board of Examiners will condemn.
testimony Is not all In." Having no doubt of the reality of clairvoy
what-he gives, and how he performs these wonderful cures. And so
Much has been said condemnatory of the Ignorance of many doc, self as M. D., when he has not that title, he can at once be arrest ance, or ot spirit-presence and Influence, 1 must still keep In mind
Thomson’s remedies arc now used by every medical school, though tors who are outside tho palo of these Stato societies. I will offset cd for obtaining money under false pretences, and tlie penalty Is that the clairvoyant vision is not infallible, and that the knowledge
they still decry his name. And these compounds of Thomson's, and that by stating something concerning the Ignorance of those inside‘ State Prison. Again, we have the strictest laws concerning mal- ot the denizens of the splrlt-world stops far short of omniscience. U
his many discoveries, to the number of more than one hundred, are the pale : A druggist asked a gentleman the other day what he would। practice, making bad or injurious medical practice also a State two or three travelers visit a distant and unexplored region, full ot '
sold by all druggists in America and Europe. His system now Is a make of tho following : " Ag Moni.” The gentleman, although a( Prison offence. Now I ask In all candor what more we need? No
new and strange scenery, and ot people of peculiar habits and as
part of the recognized system, even among the members of the Mas- learned physician, did not know, neither did the druggist. Another. further legislation is possible without abridging the rights of the pect, we read their reports with interest; And agreements and disa
saclmsetts State Medical Society.
member ot tho Massachusetts State Medical Society was asked to, people by taking from them power to choose for one’s self what greements in their statements, and say, “This is valuable so far, but
The Water Cure system has a similar history. So of all the differ state what a common dose of morphine Is. He replied from one to five, physician be shall have.
Flease notice this is a contest not between " quacks ” on the one wo will wait nnd learn more from future travelers, and so have
ent elements that now compose the regular practice. • Every one was grains. In one ot your highly approved medical colleges of this StateI
more testimony on which to base our conclusions as to this new
fought In Its turn by the regular schoolmen ; but the people were the old Caloric theory ot heat was taught five years ago, and is to-day; hand and educated, honest physicians on the other, but, simply, may land."
.
benefited, and therefore, notwithstanding It has ever been made for aught I know. I should hope that learned (?) professor would not. the people elect the person they wish to treat them when sick, or
So It is as to the spirit-world. Only gleams and glimpses, little un- scandalous to employ a person outside the regular practice, yet " all be on the Board ot Examiners provided in this bill ; for in that casoJ may they not?
derstood, have come to us from the past. It Is but a few years since
that a man hath will he give for his life.” So these systems the regu no true and accepted scientist could get a license, simply because he,
No testimony whatever has been brought, during this protracted we have begun to frame a rational philosophy of the Inner-life, the
lar schools were compelled to adopt, or else bo left among the fossils would answer correctly, and the Professor would not know it.
hearing, against the practice of those who work outside the regular spiritual faculties and the future being ot man, in tho light and
of tile past.
Much has been said about the manifest Ignorance of " quacks ”• schools.1 Mark one thing In all the testimony presented: not a thought of Modem Spiritualism; and only in those few years have
I brought before you a member of the family of the far-famed who sign certificates of death. Did they give us anything that could physician among the "Irregulars” has testified; they have all mod
we been able to approach toward a jnst and rational estimate of
" natural bone setters." For two hundred and fifty years their sys excel the following from a regular M. D.? " Not certain of the cause estly stayed In the background, while their works have praised them. clairvoyance and mediumship. Within that time but few seers have
tem, called the “rotary” system, was fought back by the colleges of death. Do n’t know whether it was scarlet fever or from eating; The witnesses are persons In every walk ot life except the doctors. given us more than glimpses of the spirit-world. A. J. Davis, Mrs.
of medicine, and kept out of the regular practice until the people too much Bellona sausage.”
Every one who has testified has stated that he was first given up to Maria M. King, Hudson Tuttle and Dr. Crowell are about all who
were determined to have tills graceful and easy tpethod of bone
They tell you this bill is for the purpose of weeding out pretend, die by the regular physicians before he employed one of the outside have arrived at any comprehensive Idea of tho locality, extent and
setting ; and then the regulars were forced to adopt It; and again ers; but they do not tell us how It Is to work this most desirable physicians. The Regulars have no reason to complain, for all these
aspect of that partially discovered bourne from whence travelers do
the schoolmen were compelled to move forward a step. Now they •change. They raise a great cry about “ quacks." A "quack "sim, persons gave them the first chance, and In many instances wore doc
return, even against the words of Shakspeare.
say," Ito not let any more men practice outside the regular system, ply means one who pretends to do. something he cannot do. That, tored by them until they had no money left to pay the outside doc
All these witnesses, fortunately, are of unimpeached integrity, yet
for we are tired of moving on. We wish to draw our robes about us there are such pretenders In the medical profession, and In every- tor who finally cured them. Does not this crowd of witnesses show
they do not agree. On so vast a range of observation I should not
and rest. We might have been resting these hundreds of years had other profession, nobody thinks of denying; and far be It from me, plainly that if you will legislates some way, It certainly should not
expect agreement. We need not condemn any, but had better watch
It not been for the ' quack * compelling us to learn first this Improve or any opposer of this Bill, to defend such. Tho people all have a, be against those who have wrought the cures ?
and read and think and wait. " The testimony is not all in," bas
ment In medicine and then that, or else lose our practice and stand common Interest in rootlngout all such, and many persons have signed.
The President of the old Massachusetts State Medical Society de
one side and see the money all go Into the pockets of the man who the petition for the passage of this Bill because it was represented to, dared to you that cancer could not be cured. Thus, through the just begun, indeed. We may well bo grateful to these spiritual seers
cures, he having plenty and to spare,-while we starve on our ‘ sheep them that this would exterminate that obnoxious race; but bas any■ mouth of their chief, the regular physicians declare they cannot cure and students for their sincere and valued efforts, and wait- for more
light.
•'
skin.’"
one shown us how this Bill, It passed, has any power to sift them cancer; yet I have brought witness after witness to testify that they
Every page ot Dr. Crowell’s book shows transparent sincerity and
It seems, at first thought, very strange that these marvelous Im out? It has no such power, but, on the contrary, it protects them. have been cured of cancer by these Irregular physicians, whom this
provements In treating disease, and even In bone-setting, should come It Is a wall of fire around all tho " quacks ” who are Inside the medi. Bill would cut off from practice. One might say these were another patient care, and, as a whole, It Is valuable and should be widely
from persons who have not read, and can give no scientific name to cal societies, and where Is the man who possesses the audacity to। kind of tumor, and not cancer; but we have been careful to guard read. Valuable but not Infallible, Is the best verdict, and doubtless
the diseases they euro, or even tell the anatomical names of the say there are no “ quacks ” Inside those societies? Yet this Bill will that point by proving, in every case, that the regular physicians pro- the author would accept It.
The strlctasplonajo over spirits in his different realms, the guardi
bones they set; yet these are the facts, and not even the promoters compel tlie people to employ them, because no choice Is left them ;• nounced it a cancer, and incurable. The President, above referred
ot this Bill will dare attempt a denial of them. But this seeming for the number from which to choose, should such a Bill as tills pass,, to, said it was a blood disease, and hence Incurable. The cases we anship only by those of like sex, and tho minute and realistic de
eccentricity of nature Is not alone confined to discoveries In the would be kept exceedingly small. Note another means which thisi have presented here have been well ever since the cancers were scriptions of habits and modes of locomotion, present to my mind
healing art, but is true of nearly all the Improvements. Common Bill provides for keeping the number small:
taken out, and they were taken out years ago. They testified that difficulties that I cannot put aside. They may pass away, or they
people give us our Improvements, and the schoolmen spend their
By the terms ot this Bill no one ts eligible to an examination mere. the doctors, who cured the cancers, gave them medicine for the blood may be established by more' light; and meanwhile I am grateful to
•
time In giving Greek and Latin names to these Improvements, ly because he Is sufficiently learned, or has graduated, unless he at the same time. Thus we have proved that these cancer-curers take Dr. Crowell for bls good work.
Each should read with due appreciation of the reality of, clairvoy
and building metaphysical theories concerning them. George Ste shall have graduated from a college which they approve. Thus their the cancer out without the use of the knife, and that their knowledge
venson, the Inventor of the locomotive, could scarcely read—he was power Is wholly arbitrary. They can cut down the number of candi of blood.remedies enables them to eliminate all tendency to cancer ance and spirit presence, yet with due use ot reason and judgment,
> .
a poor, ignorant collier. He knew nothing of the laws of mechanics, dates, at any time, by disapproving tlie colleges from which they from the blood. Can the people afford to be deprived of doctors who and so get the most truth.
Much of tbls world Is strange to us, or only known by testimony
never heard of a school of Technology. Yet nobody thought the graduated, though every such college holds a charter from the State are known to cure cancers In Innumerable cases, and be compelled
less of his invention because he could not pass an examination con in which It exists. Again, another means is provided for lessening to content themselves with a class of physicians who come In here somewhat conflicting and uncertain. Much of that illimitable spirit
cerning the very principles of mechanics which he had been apply the number of physicians, in the clause about " a good moral charac. and testify to yon that they cannot cure a cancer? Cancer Is a dis world will be strange to us, not only while we are here, but
* ‘When wo 'vo been there ten thousand years,
ing. Even Morse, the Inventor of .the electric telegraph, was npt a ter." The Bill provides that any person having a good moral char. ease more dreaded than any other, and yet a very common disease.
Brlght-shlnlngas the sun.”
scientist, and could not have passed a creditable examination before acter shall be licensed, if such person lias practiced within the State Think of the despair of the poor patient, when he is told by one of
This earth we know and feel Is a solid and substantial reality, and
any college board of examiners; yet wo do not think the less of these ten consecutive years, yet, although this looks very fair on the face the doctors whom tbls Bill would protect and give the monopoly to,
wires which, like so many nerves, bring Into harmony all the fami ot it, by looking a little deeper we shall see that no criterion of! “You have a cancer, and I am powerless to help you. You must be” what we want Is the same abiding consciousness of the reality of the
lies of man.
morals Is established, but the matter Is left wholly to this Board ofI eaten up slowly by this most loathsome disease while yet alive.” spiritworld. With such consciousness we can explore its realms In ■
Again, disguise It as the friends of this proposed Bill may, the Examiners. How easy and how consistent It is with the entire spirit; Imagine this Bill taking effect as a law, and though the dying patient part while here, and more and better In the great hereafter.
1
Yours truly,
G. B. Stebbins.
measure is a proposal for class-legislation.' The Immortal Lincoln ot this Bill to say, " If yon have practiced ten years without being a, begs of the old cancer-curer for help, he dare not, for the prison , Washington, D. C., Feb., 1880. ,
said, "This Is a government of the people, by the people, and for member of our Society or having studied medicine in the regular walls loom up before his sight.
Who has favored this Bill beside the lawyers, who were hired to do
the people.” This Bill proposes to govern the people for the doctors, way, you are a “ quack," and you have been humbugging tho people।
The Results of Vaccination.
and by the doctors. It Is even worse than that: It proposes to put ten years, and no license shall be granted to a man who Is Immoral so, and a few physicians ? Did the honored President of the Boston
this monopoly, not Into the hands ot all the educated, graduated enough to bumbug thè people for that period.” For it this Bill University ? To be sure he was brought before you to advocate that To tha Editor of tho Banner of Light:
/
:
physicians, but Into the hands of those who happen at this time to be means anything It means to teach that all persons who have not been side. Did he do so? No! He warned yon against putting so much
Vaccination has; to my certain knowledge, been productive of dis
through a medical college are humbugs unless they belong to one of power into the hands of one class. Not once did he favor this BH1 by astrous results. Not only have I heard, aU over the country, from
members of the different State Medical Societies.
a single expression. His arguments were all on the other side; tell those who have suffered in their own families from this unclean prac
At this point I wish to refer to the physician brought here, by the the State medical societies. Thus all such can be cut off.
They tell you of criminal practices among “ quacks ” that this Bill Ing you of the tyranny concerning this medical matter in the despotic tice of Its poisonous and destructive /consequences, but I have seen
petitioners ot this Bill, from New Hampshire, who was used for the
purpose of maklngyou believe that Massachusetts Is full ot "quacks." will put a stop to. Gentlemen, I hold in my hand the names of four• States of Europe. Did he ask you to follow the example of those old little chHdren most pitiable objects, their heads, faces, and divers
Ho read you quite a lengthy letter from a physician residing in Con physicians now residing In this city, who are members of the old. oppressive governments I No.' Did the President of the Young Men’s other parts of the body marred with the foul and direct fruit of vac
cord. The whole letter, if seen in the light ot'unvarnished facts, Massachusetts State Medical Society, in good and regular standing, Christian Union favor this B1U ? He did not say one word about the cination ; I have known children destroyed by it; I bave talked with
will show your honorable body who started this movement to legis who have been before the court for the crime of producing abortion, BUI.
men who had beenaffiicted all-their lives by.lt; I have seen a re
late In favor ot certain physicians, as some States have essayed to and also the name of one who is now serving his time in the Statei The advocates of this B1U teH you the people need the guardianship spectable man stand up before a large assemblage, and declare that
do, and which other States, when importuned, refuse to do, among Prison for arson; so that it seems that the Massachusetts State of the Medical Society, because the people do not know what they he, the offspring ot virtuous parents, and the father of a family, had
the latter Wisconsin being entitled to honorable mentlon-a State Medical Society Is not In a condition to "cast the first stone”; but: wqnt. This has ever been the voice of despotism. I will not go suffered aU his Ufa from the most loathsome of dlsèàsès, given to him
which, while this hearing has been going forward, has nobly re still It asks that you throw around them, by special legislation, the over the testimony in detail; I will content myself by mentioning a by means of vaccination ; I have conversed, by means of writing on
fused to legislate In favor of a class of men who arc unable to con arm of the law, lest people shall employ better men outside the regu• single case, which you recognize to be a fair representative of the a slate which she carried with her, with a respectable old woman,
\
vince the people that they are of sufficient value to the community lar societies.
testimony which has come before you, throughout this entire hearing : who in consequence of vaccination was deaf, blind ot one eye, unable
to entitle them to patronage. The points In this letter, sent by one
Again, this Bill takes away, without compensation, an honorable
Mr. Nye of Augusta, Me., sent to this honorable Committee a let to dress or feed herself, and whose arm where the vaccine punctures
phy'slclan from New Hampshire and read to you by another, were to and successful business from a large number of persons, which Is ter, asking you not to recommend any legislation in favor of any such were made was bare down to the bone; and-I have seen cases of In
the effect that an attempt had been made to repeal the law In New most unjust and cruel. And what does this law propose to call a, law as this Bill proposes, In which he gives a statement of his own sanity, the unmistakable effects of vaccination. ' Any one who sees
Hampshire by some of Its citizens, or, rather, by Massachusetts crime? Simply this : the restoring to life and health a human being. case and others. Permit me to tell you who tbls man Is.. He Is Sn- that this practice Is a violation of the obvious physiological law which
"quacks," together with a few persons In New Hampshire who bad This Bill does not ask the question, “ Does this man cure the sick?” perintendent of an Orthodox Sunday schooL He has been Treasurer forbids the entrance ot anything directly Into the blood of a healthy
sent In dead men’s names on the petition for a repeal I Notice the No; if he cures him twice, It makes him pay one thousand dollars ; of the Maine Central Railroad for seventeen yean, and for many human being, must be sure that vaccination can never have any
charge, gentlemen, which a physician in Concord makes against the if be cures a patlerit three times, It Imprisons him. Snrely such a, yean State Commissioner of Insurance; also Centennial Committee other effect than one that is more or less Injurious.
inhabitants of his own State without any warrant or proof. What law Is nothing better tban barbarous.
.
from Maine; a man Of the highest standing. This gentleman testifies
William Humb Rothery, >
will the citizens of New Hampshire say when they hear what a physi
Again, I object to the Bill because It practically puts Into the hands; that be was taken ill while on a visit to West Point, some ten yean
President of the N. A. C. V. League.
cian in their capital has charged them with? This unfounded state of one medical society arbitrary power ; and that society so hostile। since, with sciatica. The eminent surgeon of the place attended
Tho Pines, Cheltenham, Eng., Feb. Sth, 1880.
(
ment shows the true spirit of those who are interested in the mak to the other societies that, according to the testimony of the presi. him, but gave him no reUef; finally told him he could not hope to be
ing and perpetuity ot such sumptuary laws. This writer would dent of that society, they will not counsel with a Homeopath or ani better for one year, at least. He then came home and employed „S3?” It* is the most burning, blistering and withering exposure of
leave an entirely different Impression from what Is correct on your Eclectic, though the patient calling for counsel Is dying and this
strongholds ot Orthodoxy and the erroneous assumptions ot the
i the most eminent of the Maine doctors, but with no success. FlnaUy the
Briesthood, and the most brilliant defense of the grand truths of the
minds, in saying that a man from Lebanon tried to get this law re counsel will save his life. This rests not alone upon the testimony
■ a magnetic healer, (a resident of Boston,) cured him with one treat
beral party that ever issued from the press. Mr. Graves’s “ Ecclesi
pealed, and during the last session was seen hanging around the of this president; It Is one of the rules of the by-laws of said so
. ment. Mr. Nye also speaks of the case of his wife, who had a can astical Court,” In which the witnesses for Orthodoxy are examined,
State House, "button-holing "the members; and that certain law ciety. This Bill would force the two small State societies into the
and made to testify against each otner, and often to
i cer. The best doctors ot Boston, the most eminent in the regular cross-examined,
contradict each other, and In some cases to turn State’s evidence
yers, who were members ot the' Legislature, were supposed to hold very jaws of this Inhuman lion ; although one quarter part of the
> faculty, were consulted. FlnaUy they decided that within ten days against the prosecutor (Mr. Perry), together with the Judge’s charge
retainers’ fees In their pockets. He went onto Insinuate that money members of one of these societies have sent in their written or verbal
I the knife would be her only chance of prolonging life. A clairvoyant to the jury, presents an amusing scene that would excite the risibles
had been raised by Massachusetts " quacks " to do all these things, remonstrance ; and a large and Influential part of this other society
of even a deacon. And the numerous amuslnranecdotes illustrative
saying that somebody had said, in the steam-cars, to somebody else, also join in the remonstrance, led,byno less a member than Its worthy 8a,d’ "1)0 ?ot nse 016 knlfe'’’ A magnetic healer was then employed, of the absurdities of the defenders of a false theology cap the climax.
that he would give one thousand dollars to get the law repealed. He secretary, Dr. Morse, of Salem, a man of high social standing and and the wife was cured. This was ten years ago, and the wife has " , •■:■'.■
J. 8. Tabqb, St. Louis, Mo.
.
further stated that the agitation against their New Hampshire law extensive practice. Other eminent Homeopathic physicians of this. been well up to date. These, gentlemen, are not Isolated cases, but
.
»Sixteen
Barters"or
Nono
:
or
tho
Explosion
ot
a
Great
Theological
Gon.
i of every-day and hour occurrence, in every part of the State.
;
had been started by one Hayden In Massachusetts, etc., etc.
city, members of the State society, and Professors In the Medical
Being aReplytoJohn T. Ferry’s “Sixteen Saviors or One.’1 Two hun
®nh°“B51 do not>uko “Y brother Giles here, beUeve dred
and twenty-four errors. are pointed out and thoroughly exposed. By
Now while all this Is not precisely legitimate to the subject under College, sent np their names, but yon have not bad time to hear them.
•
.
• • ■_ . ■ •
spirits of the departed produce these cures, yet we aU must beUeve Kersey Graves. ,.
discussion here, yet on the ground that the petitioners have seen fit
Again, I object to this Bill because It proposes to legislate away “tV i0?8
P^lo'oklcai law is here Involved, the discovery ot
to present this testimony for want of better, I shall attempt to show, the sacred rights and dearest privileges of the people. What Is so
To be considered shallow you must dlffet item people; to be con
' which is of the highest value to ntanklnd; and I ask you, in the
sidered profound you must agree with them.
j
.

A Report of Prof. CharleH Wealey Emerson's
Plea before the Public Ilealtb Committee of
the legislature, In Opposition to the Proposed
Bill to Regulate the Practice of Medicine in
M aMacliusetts.

MARCH 20, 1880.
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Australia.
BTlat our Correspondent has to say qf the Exhi
bition—Spiritualism in New South Wales—J.
Tyerman at Home Again—The Psychological
Society qfthe Oldest Colony.
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:

The weather at the antipodes juat now is en
tirely different from that .which I presume you
are enjoying in the northern latitudes, and it is
certainly not very enticing to a "peripatetic
stipendiary scrivener,” as one of the honorable
gentlemen in one of our colonial legislatures is
in the habit of designating gentlemen of the
press; but nevertheless I take my seat, pen, in
hand, to give my friends in America the news
of the day in Australia as far as I can pickup
anything to interest them.
I have not yet referred to the International
Exhibition which ia being held in Sydney at the
present time. Although aa a help toward the
federation of the colonies it la without doubt
one of the most important events thqt has oc
curred in the history of Australia, I am sorry to
say that the United States does not out such a
favorable figure as I expected to see, and she is
the only country in the world that is exhibiting
of which this remark can be made. The colo
nies are all grandly represented, as are the old
er countries of Europe; but although a large
amount of apace waa granted to the United
Statea thtf’Ccurt looks comparatively empty,
and the exhibits are apparently inferior in quali
ty. I must make one exception to these stric
tures and admit that, so far as agricultural ma
chinery is concerned, the United States does
hold its own against any other part of the world.
A’ new magazine is to be brought out in Syd
ney, in support of Spiritualism and cognate sub
jects. It is to be entitled “Free Thought,“ nnd
will be conducted by Mr. E. Cyril Haviland, who
is well known in the colonies as one of the
stanchest defenders of Dr. Slade.
Spiritualism generally is prospering; a gen
tleman moving in the highest circles here hav
ing recently informed me that he does not know
a single family of any position in Sydney in
which there are not at least one or two believ
ers. Our anniversary celebration we expect
will do much to increase the numbers and in
fluence of the supporters of the cause.
Mr. J. Tyerman is at home again, and has en
gaged the Victoria Theatre for Sunday evening
lectures, so that both our principal Thespian
temples are at work on Sundays in tho cause of
Liberalism. Mr. Bright continues to draw large
crowds to his lectures in the Theatre Royal,
while Mr. Tyerman is also gratified at tho num
bers of familiar faces that surround him each
week. At Mr, Bright’s lecture last Sunday a
collection,- amounting to £21 5s, was made in
behalf of the Irish Famine Relief Fund.
The annual meeting of the Psychological So
ciety took place a few days ago, when the fol
lowing report was submitted and adopted:
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MassacbusettH.
LOWELL.—Mrs. If. W. Griffin writes : " I read with
much pleasure a communication frommynid friend,
Mbs. Sarah M. Thompson, ot Cleveland, Ohio, given
nt the Banner of Light Free Circle-Room, and publlshed Feb. 28th. I have known Mrs. T. for more than
thirty years, and visited her at her home but a short
time before she left for her eternal home. She was a
public speaker In tho cause ot Spiritualism, and many
hearts navo been made happy by her lovely, angel
teachings and solacing religion. That sho yet works
on from tho other side ot life, I have no doubt. Tho
communication Is in harmony wltli her own sweet self."
HAVERHILL.-"Mrs. 8.Y.” writes: “Tlio Spirit
ualists of this city are holding meetings every Sabbath
with good süècess, under the management ot an effi
cientcommittee. We have had with us us speakers. Mrs.
Sherman, (home talent.) followed by Mrs. Abby N. Burn
ham, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw, and Mr. I. 1'. Greenleaf.
These speakers have awakened an Interest In this
beautiful philosophy tliat Is on tlio Increase. Mrs.
Sherman holds weekly séances with marked success."
SPRINGFIELD.—Harvey Lyman writes, March 1st:
" I am about to go up to Lake Pleasant to assist In tho
completion of tlio new hotel. Tho frame ot tho building
Is already up and partly boarded. The edifice will bo a
splendid addition io the attractions ot tlio Camp. It Is
00x50 feet, three stories In height, and lias a largo attic;
first loft Is fifteen feet, hung with a truss roof, so there
will bo no posts in the dining-hall; second and third
story ten feet; a veranda on tho front and one end,
with a cupola on the top which will overlook all tho
groundsand for miles around; from It tho guests can
view Mount Toby and the surrounding lilfis and val
leys, with their evergreen trees, and breathe tlio beau
tiful sweet air which arises from tho mountains.
We judge from letters from parties residing in tlio
surrounding cities and towns that tlio friends who
were there last year aro going, and will carry all their
friends. If so, we shall be able to accommodate them
in our large hotel, cottages and tents wltli moderate
prices. The hotel Is to be kept by IL L. Barnard, of
Greenfield, a good caterer.
Any one wishing my assistance about building will
address mo at Lako Pleasant, Montague, Mass.
Our Camp-Meeting Is In the month of August. Any
one can be accommodated before or after Camp It de
sired.”

California.
OAKLAND.—Judge A. M. Crane, In a business let
ter, says; "In renewing my subscription.permit ino
to say that having taken the Banner of Light so many
years, it has become a necessity which I cannot and
do not desire to dispense with, and trust hereattcr I
shall not forget when my time expires.
This office which I now fill, in the most important
county outside Ban Francisco in tho State, was con
ferred upon me at tho election In September last by a
handsome majority, the only objection, so far as I
know, made by my opponents being that I was a Spir
itualist, which I admitted through tho public prints,
and everywhere during tho canvass, placing myseK
upon my rights as a citizen, not to bo questioned, con
demned or ostracised on account of my religious belief,
and tho result showed that I was not, as {received a
few more votes than my associate. So you will see
that Spiritualism here is no longer esteemed a heresy
of so heinous a nature ns to dlsquallfyone.lt other
wise competent, for public office; in further illustra
tion of which I may add that at tlio same election War
ren Chase was elected Senator from Santa Barbara
nnd San Luis Obispo Counties, and J. L. York to tho
Assembly from Santa Clara County, both of whom uro
well known lecturers on Spiritualism; and they aro
now acceptably serving the people In tho Legislature
at Sacramento.
,
While tho conduct ot many professed Spiritualists
has brought reproach upon a good cause, yet I am
happy to say that the class Is rapidly Increasing who,
by their example and conduct, prove that there Is
nothing In its belief or teachings inconsistent with, but
on the contrary promotive ot the highest mental, moral
and social culture.”

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
After Jan, 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
Any Person sending DIRECT TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass., 83,00 ibr a year’s subscription to the
BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE or the below-described beau
tiful works of art, or his or her own selcctiou । ibr each additional engrav
ing 50 cents extra.
,
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of Light one year, and one Picture,
$3,00
of Light one year, and two Pictures $3,50
of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
of Light one year, and five Pictures, $5,00

Postage on both Paper and Pictures will bo prepaid by us, aud the
latter safely enclosed in pasteboard rollers.
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MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE FOLLOW
ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by tho
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RICEr
rl’lio Devotional Hymn suggesting tlio title of this picture han been ‘‘nniftlc hallowed, ” trauelated Into many languages,
nndsung by tho civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody ot music, have
placed it among tho never-dying songs.
........
Descbiption of the 1‘ictuiie,—A woman holding inspired page» sits In a room around which Night has trailed
lier dusky robes. Tho clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward «ye«, most beautifully embody tho very
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gono down. Neither the expiring candle nor tho muon, “cold
and pale,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces the aoft light that falls over
tho woman’s faco and Illuminates tho room. It Is typical of that light which flows from above and floods tho soul in Hs
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take In the one
Idea at a glance, it is still a study. Ithas tho character of an elaborate composition, notwithstanding its slmpHchy of
effect. TJio becoming drapery, all of tho accessories, tho admirable distribution of light and shade—all these details,
indlsiiensablo to thoperfectionot Art, will repay prolonged attention. Buttheir chief beauty consists, as it should, la
contributing to tho general effect—tho embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As we gaze ujion it wu insensibly
Imbibe tho spirit of its inspiration.

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

A Dissertation upon the Manifested Presence of
THE RETAIE PRICE IS $3,50.
the Supernatural—His Own Experiences.
The Rev. Mr. Webster opened his Jecture in
Montreal by stating that it had been asserted
that His Lordship the Bishop of the diocese and
some of the clergy had tried to induce him to
give up the idea of delivering this lecture, but
that this was a mistake. He thought it was his
duty to deliver this lecture, and no amount of
ANNUAL REPORT OF THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SO ridicule or misrepresentation would cause him
CIETY FOR 1879.
■
to swerve one iota from what he considered his
When Mrs. Britten was in Sydney she gave a duty. Thore were a great many who thought
■
. Maine.
A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current tlio time-worn
series of semi-private lectures, and at the last they had been in the presence of the supernatu
WATERVILLE.—E. F. E. writes: "J. Frank Bax
of them the formation of a Psychological Socie ral, who had been deceived by optical illusions, ter visited this place, Feb. Oth, and also the 20th, baric of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, one hand resting on tho helm, while with the other sho points
ty was suggested; the suggestion meeting a fa or who had been subject to phantasies of the 20th, 27th. Waterville, tho seat of Colby University, Is toward tho open sea—an emblem of eternity—reminding u Life's Morning” to live good and pure lives, so "That when
vorable reception, a list of names for a commit brain, but he believed, nevertheless, that there rather conservative In Its tendency, there being but their barks shall float at eventide, ” they may bo like " Life's Evening, ” fitted for tho "crown of Immortal worth.''
tee was proposed and adopted. This committee were well-authenticated cases in which there few openly avowed Spiritualists among us, and they A band of angels aro scattering flowers, typical of God's Inspired teachings. Ono bolds In his hand a crown of light. A
afterwards met at Mr. Alfred DeLissa’s rooms, had been revelations from tho other world to have been reckoned more Unitarians than Spiritual little flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and buds which In their descent assume tho form of letters and words that
attending that church and contributing to its sup whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, "Bo kind.” Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, in
and, being materially assisted by Mrs. Britten, men which could not be accounted for by natural ists,
port, and upon.tlio whole well satisfied with Its minis
they drew up a code of rules and did much oth causes. It has been said that the time of these try. No lecturer has been hero for years until recent flower letters wo read, "God Islovo.” Just beyond sits a humble waif, her faco radiant with Innocence and love, as
er work which doubtless has been of great supernatural revelations was past, but who had ly, when an arrangement was made with Mr. Baxter sho lifts tho first loiter of "Charity,”—"Faith” and "Hopo” being already garnered In tho basket by her side.
though unnoticed value to the Society. The said so ? Man himself had said so, but the Bible for a lecture, which was so well received that he was Over tho rising ground wo read, "Lives of Great Mon.” Further on to tho loft, "So Uvo " admonishes us that wo
committee then began to form an Association, had not. Having touched on the causes of delu induced to return and deliver three more to large and should thoughtfully consider tho closing Unes of Bryant's Thanatopsls. " Thy will bo done” has fallen upon tho bow of
which now numbers nearly eighty members.- sions, includingProf. Pepper’s ghost, ho contend intelligent audiences. These lectures have of course tho boat, and is tho voyager’s bright uttering of faith. Trailing In tho water from tho side of tho boat Is tho song of tho
stirred up a spirit of inquiry and investigation and oven heavenly messengers, "Gently we'll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, playing with his toy 'boat, and his sister standing
I think we owe much to that original commit ed that at least one case outof a hundred claimed opposition
in some minds: yet there has been a mark
tee, of which the office-bearers were Mr. Wilson as supernatural was supernatural. As an exam ed desire to hear manifested on the part of people of near, view with astonishment tho passing scenes.
r
(then absent from the Colony), as President, ple of an optical delusion he cited the case of a all religious shades. Tho lectures have been treated
Mr. Greville, Vice-President, Mr. MacDonnell, man who one night saw the figure of a person with great fairness by those who professedly disbe SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES. .
Treasurer, Mr. Haviland, Secretary, and Mr. rooking a cradle near the foot of his bed. He lieve In tho possibility of spirit-control. All who listen
THE RETAIL I’ltKE IS $3,00.
Hosier, Librarian.
.
drew the attention of his wife to it, and sho ed with unprejudiced ears felt that important aud
grave subjects were treated with great candor and
As far ns I can gather, the following formed saw it, too. Getting out of bed and looking out ability
by the speaker, who Impressed us all as a gen
the rest of the general committee: Mrs. Barron, of the window, he saw through the window of a tleman of talent and fine culture.”
Mrs. Cockerton, Mrs. Paterson, Capt. Barron, house on the other side of tho street, a woman
and Messrs. Cooper, DeLissa, Johnson. Le- rocking a child to sleep in a cradle. The reflection
Missouri.
Fabre, Leslie, Minchen. Paterson, Priestman. had probably been thrown across the street into
KANSAS CITY.-E. G. Granville writesOn the
Ranken, Slocombe, Milner Stephen, Harold this room by a mirror. Then, as an example of
Inst., I delivered two lectures at Joplin, Mo., a city
Stephen and Westman.
.
what could not bo explained by natural causes, 8th
of 15,000 Inhabitants, and only of nine years’ growth. I
WILCOX, from the
JOHN.
Mrs. Britten undertook to give the lecture for ho mentioned “the well-authenticated case” was well entertained; and I assure you so long as our Engraved on Steel
the first evening, which she did, at tlie New of a gentleman who, having arrived at a hotel, cause is represented by such noble people as the
Thia beautiful picture lifts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyes, and reveals tlie guardians of tho Angel World.
Temperance Hall, which was engaged for the he (the speaker) thought it was in Albany, im Clarys, Gastons, Browns and Lucases, we need have In a boat, ns It lay In the swollen stream« two orphans were playing. It was late In the day« Ixiforo tho siortn ceased«
mediately ordered his trunks to be re-shlpped no fear for Its progress In time to come. I was very nnd tho clouds« lightened of thoir burdens, shifted away boforo tho wind« leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
meetings of the Society.
When Mrs. Britten left, the Society was for to his own home. He had received an impres agreeably surprised to find one of tho ministers, tho Unnoticed« tho boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current curried it
Mr, liartin of the Congregational Church, so far
tunate enough to be able to avail itself of the sion that he should return immediately, took Rev.
advanced as to be able to step outside of tho limits of beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the hark with its precious
services of Thomas Walker, who you remember the next train for home, and upon arriving tho creed and dogma of his Church, and search for
succeeded Mrs. Britten at the Theatre. Of the found an accident had occurred on tho railway light, not only by attending private meetings for tho charge. As It neared tho brink of tho fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
meetings before April 1 have no record. On the track near his own home, aud two of his rela discussion ot the subject of Spiritualism, but donating Was Inevitable. Suddenly thoro camo a wondrous chango In the llttlo girl. Fright gave way to composure nnd resigna
21st of tbat month Mr. Haviland, the then Sec-- tives had been injured, one of them fatally. to my use his cburcli for tlio morning lecture, nnd intro tion« ns, with a determined and resistless Impulse that tlirllied through her whole being, slm grasped tbe roj>e that lay
retary, resigned office and the Sopiety was good There was no way of accounting for this im ducing mo to the audiences. Thanks to tho angel by her side« when to her surprise tho boat turned, ns by some unseen ]>ower, toward a (inlet eddy In tho stream—n llttlo
enough to entrust me with that office.
pression but by attributing it to a spiritual pow world, the car Is moving on. Tho friends of progress haven among tho rocks. The boy« of more tender age, nnd not controlled by that mysterious influence, In desiialr fell
celebrating tho anniversary of Modern Spirit toward his horolc sister, hls little form nearly paralyzed with fenr.
7
With your leave I will now make a few ex er. God had sent the message. They were Intend
ualism, and have invited me to deliver the anniversary
tracts from the minutes; as they will afford the well-authenticated cases where persons who address, which I have consented to do. There Is great
best insight into the work done by and the pro have passed away appeared to their relatives in need of a reliable test medium In this city. I expect SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.
gress of the Society during the year? These ex the flesh when the latter were subject to great to lecture In Fort Scott, Carthago, Las Cygno, and at
THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $3,00.
tracts .will be very brief, and I hope not weari trials of difficulty. A gentleman once entered several other points in that section.”
some, as they are new matter, for up to October a room and saw the vision of a child, which did
Rhode Island.
'
(when the rules were adopted) the minutes not speak to him, but beckoned him to follow it.
PROVIDENCE.—A correspondent forwards us a con
He followed it accordingly, until it stopped and
were never read.
April 21st, 1879.—General meeting. Mr. Mun pointed to a panel in. the wall and then disap tribution. (already acknowledged in Its appropriate
as from “A friend from I’rovldence ”) and says:
ro read a paper on clarivoyance, and the Presi peared. He ordered the panel to be taken out, place
Enclosed please find my mite, to bo placed to the
dent, Mr. Wilson, read from the Banner qf Light and discovered a small coffin containing the '•
credit of tho Edltor-at-Largo Fund. It does seem to
a lecture by Dr. Buchanan, the subject being body of a child. The party implicated had me that among tho millions ot Spiritualists claimed for
the discussion, medical and otherwise, on the placed the body there to cover up the crime.
this country, surely there ought to bo enough who hoyo
peculiar and wonderful powers of MissMoBy
The lecturer contended that God, nnder cer the cause at heart who will go down into tnelr pockets
DESIGNED AND
JOSEPH JOHN.
Fancher.
tain circumstances, spoke to men in their and raise enough to make tho movement a success. Our
"Tho curfow tolls tho knoll of parting day,” • • • from tho church tower bathed In sunset's fading light, "Tho
May 5th was showery, but there was a good dreams, giving several cases which he declared opponents contribute millions of dollars yearly to per
a blind system of faith and religious belief that
attendance. Some very interesting incidents to be well-authenticated, and then he expressed petuate
is not susceptible of proof; and shall we not, who have lowing herd winds slowly o'or tho lea,” toward tho humble cottago in tho distance. "The plowman homeward ¡duds
were related in connection with clairvoyance. the opinion tbat those who knew him would be absolute knowledge and proof of the belief we profess, his v/eary way, ” and tho tired horses look eagerly toward their homo nnd its rest. A boy and his dog aro eagerly hunting
At this meeting the first honorary member, Mr. lieve that he was not a person who would be raise at least one quarter of tho amount paid as a regu In tho mellow earth. Tho llttlo girl Imparts life and beauty to tho picture. In one hand sbo holds wild flowers« In the
Bright, was elected. As the Society had then easily deceived, or one who was given to super lar salary to one clergyman, presiding over a single so other grass for "my colt.” Boated under a treo In tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing In,
more than £31 in hand, £1111«. was placed In stition. He then narrated the circumstances ciety, by the devoted followers of Christianity? Let us the poet writes, "And leaves tho world to darkness and to mo.” " Now fades tlio glimmering landscajH) on the sight. ”
the hands of a sub-committee for tbe purchase connected with his vision, to hear about which all put a shoulder to the wheel, and roll up such a sum This grand Elegy has been translated Into various languages, and Its rich and harmonious coloring of thu threads of life,
books. After the meeitlng a number of tracts the audience had, no doubt, been gathered to ot money tbat wo as Spiritualists will not be ashamed classical composition nnd polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart of tho world. This nrt enshrinement «fits
•
and pamphlets, which had been presented to gether. He saw, the vision in a house under the of.”
first lines is truly a master's composition, embodying landscai>o scenery, nnd sentiment, wherein tho pure nnd exalted
the Society by Mr. Haviland, were gratuitously Battery at the foot of Palace Hill. The last oc
soul of tho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho "inspired song of homonnd thonffoctlons'' is beautifully palnted,
Minnesota.
distributed.
cupant of this house, which was vacant, had
affording
another striking example of tho versatility and talent of that highly gifted artist.
May 19th and June 2d.—At these meetings Mr. died some months before, and the house itself, MINNEAPOLIS.—F. Oltarron writes, March Btli;
Bright read an extremely interesting series of was used as a store-house. The lecturer, who “There Is no organization In this place, but quite a good
sized audience convenes in Good Templars’ Hall (on “Homeward”
not a Steel Engraving,
Stein Copied in
Two
papers on “Magnetic Education.” as received had been boarding at a hotel, requested the use -Washington
avenue, N.) every Bunday morning, to
by himself at several sittings in tne presence of of a front room of this house for a bedroom listen to and profit by tlio grand truths brought, down
in
a
style
that
art,
THEODORE
Mrs. Jackson, of Melbourne. At the June meet and a study, and had his wishes acceded to. The from our loved ones above, and delivered to us through
H. LEIBLER.
tints
twilight
ing it was decided to have these papers printed bed was in the corner. He had since doubted the organism of Miss Susie Johnson, a very fine inspi
at the expense of the Society; this has mot yet the advisability of sleeping in a vacant house rational speaker, who has done.much good in this
been done. It was also decided that the Socie alone, for he would have been helpless had sick place. Event two weeks tlio friends meet together in
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $3,00.
hall on Hennepin avenue, where they chat, play
ty should take in the Psychological Beview; this ness attacked him. On Friday, night he went to a
games and dance, until all aro Impressed that they
has-been done.
Bv **
.
■
' r*
bed, and saw nothing. On Saturday night he
ave been very enjoyably entertained; occasionally
June 16th.—At this meeting the Society was slept there entirely alone, and yet he saw noth readings are given—Miss Pearl Canoil has favored the
addressed hy two members, presumably under ing. In going to and from his room, through a audience, and done herself credit upon several occa
spirit control, aud several members recorded lonely passage, he admitted he felt a lonely sions—(a little miss of five years.)
Organization Is a want felt here by many, and why it
interesting instances of spirit manifestations. , feeling, but on Sunday night he went to bed as
July 7th.—The business assumed a conversa usual. About two o’clock on Monday'morning. la not perfected remains a myatery.”
ART ENSHRINEMENT OF
tional character, and many interesting experl- he felt that there was some one in the room,
Illinois.
enceswere related. At this, meeting Mr. Gre find, looking at the foot of his bed. he saw an
HAVANA.—Mrs. Adolph Krebaum writes: “Our
ville presented the Society with .the; complete angelic form, and he gazed at it without fear,
we feel sure, are the same which come to you
works of Andrew Jackson Davis. Near , the but with a feeling of awe. There were other words,
weekly from ail over our land -. The Banner of Light
- dose- of the meeting a testimonial to Francis forms in the room,'which were somewhat indis is the welcome niessengcrwlrich comes to ua freighted
the
JOHN.
on
J. W.
William Newman, the free-thinker« was sug tinct,but this ;was very distinct He gazed at with its tidings of cheer and encouragement By Its
In 1872 PnoFESSon John, the distinguished Inspirational Artist, visited Hydesville, la Arcadia township,
gested. •:
; ■ ■
.
' ■
it for about half an hour, and then it faded kindly counsel we learn the lessons necessary for our
July 2181,—At this meeting it was arranged away. '-.It was nd earthly form, but was the in rudimentary life here; and the bright beacon-lights Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-ronownod house and surrounding scenery where
that the first meeting in. the month should?bo habitant of another world. He had an impres from the land afar shine through its pages ao that wo Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission of 1 Ight and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
tread the dally rounds of life with an exultant hopo
for members and called by circular, the second sion who it was, but could n’t say.. He looked and
faith which enable us to rise superior to the gross with bls soul Ir fullaccord with this subject and Its dawning light, how could It have been otherwise than a “work of
meeting being open to the public and called by at the dock, and it was between two and three and material conditions of earth-bound mortals. Our lovo ” and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I To
advertisement. Borne interesting cases of spirit o’clock in the morning ; he left the light burn name we forward for another year's subscription, as give tho picture Its deepest significance and Interest, tho Ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrits-slxteen In
intervention and interference were related.
ing until daylight. ; The lecturer then described we have for many years given it in the past. We also number—without wings, In forms tangible to tho sight, enveloped In clouds and drapery of filmy texture, descending
Aug. 4th.—Attention Sias attracted to the fact the next visit of this vision the following night. remit the two dollars extra for the five pictures which through tho sky of quickening other In a winding, spiral form, Illuminating tho entrance to tho house and yard around
¿hat there was no committee, the original com During the day he heard the very identical noise you advertlse. Long may the Banner of Light con- with their magnetic aura, whllo another—the ‘ ‘ immortal Franklin ’ ’—robed in white, Is entering tho door to tho room
mittee’s term of office having expired. The fol he had heard the day previous, and was rather •tlnue Its work for humanity; may superstition and where tho light shines from tho windows, and whore tho first Intelligible rap was hoard that kindled to a constant Hamo
error fade away under Its benign Influence, Is our earnlowing committee was then duly elected: Hon. prepared for the vision. At the same hour in •estwlsh.
”
tho projected electric spark of spirit communion. In front of the house aro fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw
J. Bowie Wilson, President; Edward Greville the morning he saw the same figure, but it faded
tv
..
---.
well, with Its chain and oaken bucket. A llttlo farther to tho left Is tho gate through which a path leads to tho house;
and Charles Bright Esq., Vice-Presidents: W. sooner. He has examined the room thoroughly, ■
Michigan.
and along tho road, beyond tho open gate, stands tho vlltajo smithy with Its blazing forgo, and tho honest son of toll.
MacDonnell, Esq.uTreasurer; F. Hosier, Esq., and doesnot believe there is any deception, or
DETROIT.—Augustus Day writes : "The communi Whllo above and beyond tho ehop, resting against tho slilo of tho hill, Is tho mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
Librarian: Hugh Paterson, in. Secretary; Mrs. that he is subject to any softening of the brain cation of Henry T. Brush, published In the Banner Fox rented this house. In tho background, stretching along tho horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tlio bank of
Cockerton, Mrs. Paterson, Miss Hanson, and as has been alleged by some. As sure as he of Light ot Jan. 31st, 1880, Is true In every particular
Messrs. Charles Cavenagh,- Alexander Munro, stood on the platform he saw that figure; he was therein stated. I knew him well, and remember the clouds; and between that and tho house stands tho fnlr anil fruitful orchard.
Hugh Paterson, Milner Stephen,’Harold Ste certain it was from a brighter and a better particulars ot his passing out, and can vouch for It, be
known by at least one hundred or more citizens ot SIZE OF SHEET, 20x24 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE ABOUT 11x14 INCHES.
phen, Thomas Slocombe and H. L. Summer world, and it delivered to him a message which ing
this city. He was a very promising architect, ot con
field. It was also arranged that the subscrip ' he could not now reveal. His lips were sealed. siderable note.”
THE RETAIL PRICE IS $1,00.
tion for'the remainder of the. year should fie People laughed about the vision; but one gen
tieman had told him there were not ten men in
five shillings.
.
■ ■
When
a
cat
gives
an
entertainment
from
the
top
of
a
Aug. 18m.—First meeting to which the public Sdebeowho would dare to stay in tbat room
one over night, and be himself wouldn’t stay wall, It Is n’tfthe cat we object to ; it ’s the wauh
were admitted. The hall was crowded, and
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And now, with a few general remarks, I will
conclude.
The average attendance on private nights
has been about fifty, which represents an in
crease from thirty-five or forty up to seventy,
the attendance at the last three private meet
ings being nearer eighty.
If we take the public meetings into considera
tion the average attendance reaches about
ninety, which for a society like this seems to me
very promising for a first year’s report.
The list of members includes seventy-five
names, but many of these never attend the meet
ings, principally. I believe, because Monday
evening seems a favorite one for circle-sitting.
J. Bowie Wilson, Chairman.
The following officers were elected for tho
year :
President, Hon. J. Bowie Wilson, reelected ;
Vice-Presidents, Milner Stephen, F. G. S., etc.,
etc., Hugh Paterson ; Treasurer, C. Cavenagh ;
Librarian, F. Hosier, reëlected ; Secretary,
Hugh Paterson, Jr., reelected ; and a Commit
tee of ten.
The retiring officers were given a vote of
thanks, and a very successful session closed.
L. E. Harcub.
Sydney, New South Wales, Jan. 19th, 1889.

without flesh and blood in the next room. If any
had similar experiences, or wished to ask him
any questions, they might drop him a line to his
address at Trinity Church, Quebec, and ho
would answer.
‘

by J. A. J.
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more than sixty people standing. The lecture
was “Spiritualism in its Relation to Psychol
ogy.” and the lecturer Mr. Bright.
Sept. 1st.—By the Minutes I see that this was
a rather conversational meeting but very inter
esting.
Sept. 15th.—Again a public meeting, with a
thoroughly successful lecture by Mr. Harold
Stephen, entitled “The Philosophy of Spiritual
ism. At this meeting a “collectionfor the
public meetings was instituted, and has since
been moderately successful.
,
Oct. 6th.—At this meeting the rules (based on
those of the Victorian Association of Spiritual
ists,) as prepared by the Committee, were read
and adopted. After some desultory conversa
tion one of the members read a newspaper ac
count of a “séance” held by Dr. Knaggs, and
which was the cause of an animated discussion..
Oct. 20th.—A public meeting, at which the
President gave tfie lecture, “ Some Proofs of the
Reality of Spirit Intercourse," under three
heads, viz., Personal Experiences, General Ex
periences and Scientific Proofs.
Nov. 3d.—This evening Mr. Haviland read a
paper, “Mesmerism, its Uses, and some Hints
for its Study," and afterwards showed the way
to mesmerize and de-mesmerize.
Nov. 17th.—Public meeting, at which Mr. Cav
enagh gave a lecture, “ Spiritualism and its Fu
ture Possibilities," the attendance being nearly
two hundred.
.
Dec. 1st.—This evening Mr. Rice, the “brain
reader ’’ (from America), gave the society some
very interesting tests of his wonderful powers.
Dec. 16th.—A public meeting, at which Mr,
Bright gave a lecture on the “Ethics of Spirit
ualism."
.
At the first meeting of this year Mr. Fache
read a paper on “Psychic Phenomena in Daily
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Things have taken a decidedly new turn since
the counter-petition of Walter Channing and
others was presented to the legislative commit
tee in remonstrance against the est;ablishment
of “legal qualifications"(?) for practicing the
healing art! Fire is at last being fought with
fire. We have noted with positive satisfaction
and pleasure tlie fact that the more influential
and liberal daily journals of Boston lupe either
discouraged or denounced this arbitrary at
tempt to dictate to citizens whom they should
and should not employ in the care of their phys
ical health and tlie cure of their physical ills.
It is a sign of progress in popular opinion, and
a cheering and hopeful indication that the
hands on the dial may not be put back, after
all, at the bidding of any single man or of any
society of men.
Tlie more this whole matter is turned over in
the public mind, the clearer it is made to be
coine that an effort, to legislate down any and
all methods and theories of healing but that
which assumes the title of “orthodox” is a mon
strous piece of arrogance and sheer presiini|>tion. The arguments offered by the advocates
of Liberalism and progress before the Commit
tee on the Public Health are such as have not
yet been refuted, and indeed cannot be, for the
simple reason that, they rest on the grounds of
simple right and justice, and renew tlie multi
tudinous proofs that the healing art has ever
advanced in consequence of discoveries made
oufside tlie circle of its professed votaries.
It is to be specially noticed, all through this
protracted committee hearing, that the petition
ers, or rather " liegular ” dictators, scarcely
deign to advance an argument that may lie
styled either elaborate or .serious in support of
their arrogant claim. Their ent ire action might
properly be described as a haughty complaint
made in the ears of tlie Massachusetts Legisla
ture, to the effect that they are alarmed at the
progress which curative theories and practices
are making without their aid and countenance,
and beyond their jurisdiction ; and a demand
of the Legislature that it. proceed to put a stop
to such an irregular and illegitimate growth of
knowledge through a widened human experi
ence, and decree Hint people shall either bo
cured by their old, faulty, and fatal methods,
or die by way of paying tlie penalty.
We are glad to be able to note that tho effort
on tho part of the pompous M. D.shas not re
sulted in the overwhelming impression on tho
Committee which they hoped to create. In
proof of which noto the following significant
language held by the Boston Herald of March
13th, in the course of its reference to tho first
session of the Health Committee since the close
of the hearing :
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JoMeph Cook's Lout Lecture of the
NeiMon.
Monday last marks an episode in Modern
Sjdritualism that we have long been expecting,
viz., the effort of the Church to ascertain the
facts of phenomenal Spiritualism. That Mr..
Cook lias had tlie courage to publicly avow from
the rostrum his investigation of one form of
manifestation, shows that lie is above the petty
one-sidedness that has been gradually narrow
ing Christian expression into the channels of
individual prejudice, so that pulpits have been
only the exponents of popular feeling or the
ipse dixit of a popular preacher.
Mr. C. E. Watkins was tlie medium, and Epes
Sargent’s library tlie séance-room, as will be
seen by the report from the Boston Transcript.
The persons present were nine, it seems, among
tliem Mr. Cook, tlie venerated Mr. Sargent, and
Dr. F. E. Bundy. The usual tests were applied,
such as closed slates clamped with brass bands,
the hands of all in sight, pellets written while
the medium was absent, &c.
Mr. Cook called the attention of ills hearers
to several, to him, unsatisfactory points, which
all investigators must often realize so long as
mediums are made the butt of ridicule and their
naturally sensitive natures are intensified to a
painful degree liy unwarranted suspicions and
cruel inferences. After giving these points, Mr.
Cook very naturally enumerated the evils that
he believes to have arisen from the admission
of supernatural agency ; but as he does not men
tion the thousands who have been warmed by
its heavenly teaching into lives of self-forget
fulness for the good of others; of the hearts
that have been uplifted by its faith from almost
crushing despair; of tlie doubters who have
found the Divine Father through liis loving,
tender caro of his children ; of the scoffer turn
ed from ills vanity to humble effort to find out
the will of the Divine; of mothers who have
placed theirdear little ones, their white lilies of
love, at the foot of the cross ; of the children
who have learned of the Divine Fatherhood
through tlie protecting care of a sainted parent;
of husbands and wives lifted above tlie person
ality of lovo into tlie region of celestial purity
by aspiration and prayer ; of the tender souls
who, longing to serve in tlie garden of God, have
been repelled by tho usurpation of consecrated
men, and have been led to seo that an infinite
work demands an infinite variety of workers,
and that obedience to tho inner voice is obey
ing tlie voice or (¡od—all this, and much more,
Mr. Cook cannot yet see, for lie has not been
“persecuted for righteousness’ sake,” as have
Spiritualists and mediums, so that they have
clasped thè hands of all true believers, in order
that they might feel the electric touch of love
and true sympathy.
But the following “If's,” as stated by him,
will show that Mr. Cook does not wish to bo a
one-sided partisan, and stands ready to bo be
nevolent until he can be just :

Labor and the Sunday Quention.
The Eleventh Annual Report of the Massachu
setts Bureau of Statistics of Labor is something
more than a dry and wearisome State Docu
ment, inasmuch as it contains full reports and
timely suggestions upon subjects of vital im
portance to the welfare of the people; It is
divided into Five Parts, and the matter is classi
fied as follows ; Strikes in Massachusetts, Con
vict Labor, Statistics of Crime, Divorces in
Massachusetts, and The Social Life of Working
men. Under the latter heading the subject of
the use of Sunday for purposes of recreation
and amusement is introduced. A circular of
inquiries pertaining to the subject was sent out
by Carroll D. Wright, the Chief of this Bureau.
Among various replies received was one from a
gentleman of New York, in which, after stating
that tlie chief Sunday amusement of working
men is a walk in Central Park, where all the
attractions of week days are prohibited and
even music forbidden, and that, outside of the
Park, no places of public resort are open except
the church and tlie dram shop, lie says:
“ I would suggest as a means of elevating the
social life of the workingmen in our city, music
in all tlie parks on Sunday; the institution of
games on the meadows in our Central Park ; the
opening of all the libraries, reading-rooms, art
galleries and museums ; compulsory cheap excusion trains on all the routes leading to the
suburbs of the city; Sunday lectures and con
certs ; that the large and commodious buildings
uspd as public schools be utilized on Sundays for
tlie purposes of lectures, readings, and vocal
and instrumental music.”
There is also given a letter from the Secretary
of the “National Sunday League" of England,
in which is shown the Society’s manner of oper
ating, its object being the encouragement of all
plans for supplying English workingmen with
proper recreation and amusement on Sunday.
As opposed to a rational view of the subject,
this lieport alludes to tlie recent action and de
mands of “evangelical ministers’,’ at a meeting
bold by them in this city, upon the subject of
Sabbath observance, and makes the following
very just remarks:
“ Tlie success of one or the other of these op
posing beliefs, as to tlie propriety or necessity
of Sunday recreation and amusement, must be
determined in the near future. The issue on
botli sides is plainly and squarely stated. Prob
ably the force of public opinion will demand
and enforce a harmonious compromise. The
fact seems proven, that if workingmen are to
have facilities for out-door recreation and
amusement, they must have the time—either
on a week-day or Sunday. Tlie surest way to
secure the enforcement of the Sunday laws, is
to bring about a reduction in the hours of labor,and an increaso in wages, so that tlie working
man can use part of the week-day for recrea
tion. Until this is accomplished—which is not
likely to occur from the too rigid exécution of
the Sunday law—the question is; Shall work
ingmen be deprived of out-door recreation en
tirely, rather than make use of a part of Sun
day for that purpose?"

•• If bolli evil and good spirits are around us In mod
ern times, we can understand why they were directed
ot old to believe not every spirit, but to try the spirits,
mid to regard not those who have familial- spirits.
If evil spirits mavnpw move the tongues <>[ speaking
psychics, we can understand how It was that the ser
pent said unto the woman, 'Thou shall not surely die!’
If there Is modern experience of seeing and even of
photographing spirits, we can understand how it was
that the eyes ot a young man were once opened so that
he saw a mountain tuli of horses of lire and chariots of
fire round about Elisha.
If the hand of the psychic Home burned not in the
fire, we can understand how Ihrcc men once came out
ot a furnace; nor was a hair ot their heads Injured,
nor tho smell ot fire on their garments.
If hands appear among modern psychical phenome
na, we can understand how It was that the fingers of a
man's hand wrote on the walls ot Belshazzar’s palace,
‘ Mene, Mene, Tel.cl, Vpharsin.'

In Josepli;€ook’ Parlors,
On Monday evening last, an invited company
met for the ostensible purpose of exchanging
views upon the subject of “Woman Suffrage.”
Our invisible reporter being present, however,
informs us t}iat the leading thought in the minds
of a largo majority was that of wonder and in
quiry respecting the statements made by Mr.
Cook at liis noon lecture in the Old South
Church of what ho had recently seen of the
phenomena of Spiritualism. Venerable clergy
men whispered to each other of what they them
selves knew in regard to this “ modern heresy,"
and timidly said, "Perhaps there‘is something
in it after all”; and though Bronson Alcott
spoke pleasantly of “Woman’s Suffrage,” and
the distinguished violinist, Ole Bull, chimed in
a tuneful word, and Mrs. Julia Ward Howe and
other ladies spoke nobly for the subject, this
did not avail in the least to keep the train of
thought upon the right track, for about twothirds of it would switcli off to tlie Psychic
Branch.

If levitation lias indeed occurred In modern times,
we can understand how I’otor was found not. for he
was at Azotus, and how one of old walked on the sea.
It matter can pass through matter, we can under
stand how One who was raised again passed through
the doors that were shut, and was present with Ids
disciples when they were hi an Inner room.
It there have been faces which have shone In mod
ern times so as to produce a shadow against the light,
we can understand what was meant when it was writ
ten that when thine eye Is single thy whole body Is full
ot light, and when It was written also that Moses’s face
shone, and that angels have appeared with faces like
“ Advance and Retreat.”
lightning, and that one who was transfigured was like
the sun when Im shluetli in Ills strength.
The
military
experiences of the late Gen. J.
If the followers of Edward Irving and others In mod
ern times have spoken with foreign tongues, tlien we B. Hood (of the United States and Confederate
can understand how at I’cntecost every man heard armies,) are—it is announced in the daily press
from tlie apostles the tongue In which he was born.
It prayers are In modern times besought by spirits —set forth in an attractive manner by a volume
In a purgatorial state in the next life, we can under entitled “Advance and Retreat," the ap
stand what was meant by preaching to spirits in prison.
If bad spirits are near us In modern times, we can pearance of which, though somewhat delayed,
understand how it is that wo wrestle not with flesh and lias at last been consummated. The book is
blood, but against principalities and powers, against
the rulers of the darkness of this world, and against printed for the benefit of “The Hood Memorial
wicked spirits in heavenly places.’’
Fund,” and all receipts from its sale are to be

Dr. Slade in Colorado.

Dr. Slade lias been giving séances in Denver,
Colorado, with most satisfactory results, and a
reporter of the Daily News of that city lias had
an interview with him of so surprising a nature
that lie fills a column of the paper with an ac
count of it. Two perfectly clean slates were
placed together, a few crumbs of pencil being
between them. The medium held the slates,
one end of them resting on the reporter’s shoul
der. In a moment the sound of writing was
heard, even to the crossing of the is and the
dotting of the is. When this ceased the slates
were taken apart, and the bottom one found to
bo covered with clear legible writing, an exami
nation of which showed that it contained six
different paragraphs, five of them in different
languages, and in different styles of hand-writ
'• The sitting ot the Committee on Public Health upon ing. The first was German, the second Latin,
the .Medical 11111 was, perhaps, the most entertaining the third Greek (in learned style), the fourth
event of the day, [.March 12th] there being about tho
same harmony of views among members that there is Latin, the fifth French, and the sixth English.
In the medical schools on the subject of therapeutics. The sentences are literally transcribed as fol
It transpires that the Committee stands six to five
against reporting any bill on tho petition ot Robert lows :
Treat Paine, Jr., and others for a law to regulate the
1. Meino Liebo sei mit ouch Allen in Christo
practice ot medicine, and that the live have quite a Jcsu.
variety of Ideas, which will require more time for
2.
Quis ego sum, Domino Dous quia adduxisti
analysis and systematic arrangement. One or two of
the six might agree to a moderate bill, but that would me.
3, E men gar Ekklesia, kai per kath’ oies tes
not suit tho radical members, and It Is very doubtful
whether a report other than leave to withdraw can bo oikoumenes cos peraton tes tes diespasmene.
drawn to satisfy a majority. The next session of the
4. Regula est autem fldei, ut jam hinc quid
Committee may And a solution ot the problem, but the audamus profitiamur ilia scilicit qua auditur.
outlook now Is In favor ot two or more reports, that of
0. Le bonheur s’achète par le sacrifice—Dieu
the majority being pretty surely against any legisla
tion which will give either or all of tho medical socie ne donne rien pour rien.
0. Perils ana misfortune, and want, and pain,
ties the right to decido irto shall practice medicine in
and injury, are more br less the lot of all men
Massachusetts."
that
come into the world.
Wo have strong hopes that this iniquitous
measure may yet meet with its death-blow in
Mineral Poisons.
tlie Committee, but in view of the possible con
A regular doctor furnishes the Boston Sunday
tingency of its reaching the Legislature through
a minority report, wo earnestly counsel every Globe with a list of some of the mineral drugs
voter who is opposed to tho proposed medical largely used by doctors, and an account of their
monopoly bill to write to the representative of effects upon tlie human system, and says:
liis district (or see him in person,) and protest
“These remedies are given to the credulous
against tlie passage of this cruel enactment, public by men who now ask the State for the
exclusive
of dealing out these and
which is aimed by a pecuniarily interested few many otherprivilege
poisonous medicines to the unsus
against the lives and liberties of tho entire pop pecting citizen. Tlie doctors whom they term
ulation of this Commonwealth 1
quacks, pretenders and charlatans are most of
tliem men who have discarded poisonous reme
from their practice, and are every day writ
gS5*Isaac B. Rich, Esq., our financial partner, dies
ing against these and other poisonous medicines
who is also President of the Plymouth Bock for the human family. A good carpenter is
Mining Company, left Boston for Silver City, known by his chips; a builder by the house hi
New Mexico, at 6 o'clock on Sunday evening, builds. A good doctor is recognized by the pa
tients he has cured, and through them he is kept
March 14th. He goes to give the advantage of employed."
r
his personal inspection to the mining interests
0s Dr. J. M. Peebles has of lato been called
with which he is connected. He expects to
reach his destination in about fifteen days, and to part with the material presence of his vener
to start eastward early in June. We wish him a able father, who passed on from Shelburne
pleasant passage, success in Ills business, and a Falls, Mass., at the ripe age of eighty-five years.
safe return,
Mr. Peebles’s mother yet remains in earth-life.

devoted to the assistance (sorely needed) of the
orphaned children of Gen. H. The book is
stated to contain two portraits, (one a fine he
liographic photograph, the other a fine line en
graving,) and four fine maps of battle fields,
and consists of 300 pages, 8vo., well printed and
handsomely bound.
Those desiring copies can obtain them (at S3
each) by addressing Gen. G. T. Beauregard,
Now Orleans, La. The' object in view is a good
one, and wo trust the book will have a generous
and extensive sale.
Kar* From an editorial in the Newburyport
Germ we learn that “ Mf. Joseph Alley, after a
pilgrimage of seventy-eight years and four days,
lias crossed the shining river and entered the
Summer-Land. Mr. Alley was one of Newbury
port’s most remarkable men, and as an organ
builder had no equal. In his religious experi
ence, the churches, having failed to give him
any evidence of a future life, have called him
infidel; but when the advent of Modern Spiritu
alism came, he was one of the first to investi
gate and then to accept the glorious gospel of the
Summer-Land. He did not believe because oth
ers did, but because he knew the doctrine was
correct, and his faith in the last hours was firm
er, if possible, than when in health. While in his
chair and surrounded by bis friends he passed
away as quietly as a babe goes to sleep upon its
mother’s breast. His funeral services were
conducted, as he requested, by Dr. H. B. Storer,
of Boston, on Wednesday, March 10th. A good
man has passed to his rest."

83s" Dr. J. Rodes Buchanan commenced his
series-of discourses in Clarendon Hall, New
York City, on Sunday, March 14th. Notwith
standing tho bad weather the meeting was a
success—we are informed—in every sense of tlie
term. We have received the discourse, and have
it on file for future publication. It is entitled:
" The Old Religion and the New.”
1
S3“ An educated and thoughtful contributor
writes as follows in the course of a private let
ter, enclosing an article for our columns : “The
accession of Mr. W. J. Colville and Miss M. T.
Shelhamer as workers for the Banner of Light
constitutes an important erain the history of
your paper. Eacli issue brings mental and spir
itual food sufficient for the whole week.”

82r” Dr. J. Wm. Vhn Namee & Co., Pembroke,
Genesee County, N. Y., announce that they will
soon commence the publication of a four-page
monthly entitled The Progress, which will be
devoted to temperance, progressive thought, etc.
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Canada Alive to Spiritualism.

Our Canadian neighbors appear to be consid
erably awake to the siçns of the times so far as
the introduction, existence and growth of Spir
itualism in their midst furnish those signs. A
writer in one of their daily papers takes up the
subject with a pair of odd gloves on his hands,
one being of serions matter-of-fact material,
the other light and flimsy. Of course these writ
ers for the secular press strive to cater to the
taste of all classes, and in doing so they are apt
to make a muddle, and after reading what they
have said it is difficult for one to determine
whether they are on this side of the fence or the
other, sitting on it, or on the wing, and this
writer is no exception to the general rule.
According towhat hé says, “ Toronto is full
of Spiritualists, who, still retaining their stand
ing in Orthodox churches, Nicodemus-like, hold
private séances in their own parlors." It is
questionable whether this is strictly true in its
enumeration, yet it would astonish some of our
evangelical friends were it possible for them to
lift the veil of secrecy and know just how many
of the tribe of Nicodemus are not only looking
into but have really got into a knowledge of
these things. He further states that one of the
best mediums is a member of the church, active
therein, and at the same time laboring zealously
for the cause of Spiritualism ; that a prominent
Methodist minister is a Spiritualist, holding sé
ances in his own drawing-room and attending
others elsewhere, and that it is estimated that
there are in Toronto five thousand Spiritualists.
Public meetings are held every Sunday even
ing, and are quite fully attended, it frequently
happening that many are obliged to return
home, being unable to gain admission on ac
count of the crowded state of the hall.
The deep interest now felt there upon the
subject is due in a great measure to the exer
tions and influence of Mr. F. P. G. Taylor, now
of the splrit-worid, who, prior to his departure,
constantly kept an open house and an epen
heart for mediums and inquirers, and freely
and willingly loaned, to all who applied, books
upon it from liis extensive library. Nor is this
interest confined alone to Toronto. From let
ters received we learn that all through Canada
an unusual degree of attention is being directed
to Spiritualism, and that hundreds, we may say
thousands, are investigating the subject. And
we all know that an honest investigation invari
ably leads to an honest conviction that Modem
Spiritualism is true I

Close of Volume—Important Notice to
Our Patrons.
The present number concludes Volume FortySix of the Banner of Light. We earnestly trust
that all whose names are now on our books,
and whose subscriptions expire with this issue,
will feel to give us the encouragement of a re
newal, and will forward their names and accom
panying amounts at os early a point in time
after reading this notice as possible.
!
Let it be borne in mind that a splendid steel
engraving (choice from five) is sent free to each
yearly subscriber (or aU five of the pictures and
the Banner (f Light for one year for $5,00). In
the light of this fact we earnestly urge our
friends everywhere to IndlviduaUy renew for
themselves, and to oblige us by putting forth re
newed efforts to extend our subscription list in
their immediate neighborhoods.

A Medical Diploma Awarded to an
Insane Man.
The Philadelphia Record states that a gentle
man of that city, who has been three times con
fined as a patient in an insane asylum,' had con
ferred upon him, during his last incarceration,
by "The Philadelphia University of Medicine
and Surgery," a diploma authorizing him to
practice medicine. Tlie relatives of the man
paid seventy-five dollars foi; it, This fact indi
cates, in some degree, the kind of “protection"
the people are liable to have should a law he
made compelling them to place confidence only
in a man who can show a diploma from a “Med
ical Institution.”
'

g®“ Attention is called to the advertisement
of that remarkable work, “ Substantialism, or
the Philosophy of Knowledge,” by Jean Story.
It does not appear to be generally known what
a vast and comprehensive revelation of the deep
est scientific and philosophical truths are con
tained in Its pages. It reveals the scientific re-'
lations which matter sustains to spirit, and
makes plain the wherefore that, being essen
tially the same substance, the one Is necessary
to the existence of the other. It throws a flood
of light upon mooted questions that are convuls
Ing the scientific and theological world, and in
volving them In the most agitating controversy.
The work, giving such an original Insight into
nature’s processes, and the intimate relations
The Psychological Review for March existing between the most diverse departments,
and so evidently the result of deep thought and
Opens with an able article by M. A. (Oxon.), re inspiration, should be sought for by all who de
viewing the present position of Spiritualism in sire more light in relation to these all import
England, followed by a statement of its future
ant questions.
needs and suggestions as to what should be
done to increase its usefulness and make known
Messrs. Keeler & Barclay are bringing
a knowledge of its facts and teachings. “ Kid out from week to week, from tlieir publication
die’s Spiritual Communications," the subject of office, 377 Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y., a new
the next paper, deals very honestly and fairly four-page paper entitled “ The Celestial City."
with the book it notices. It states that tlie sin It is devoted to the interests of Spiritualism in
cerity and earnestness of Mr. Kiddle ought to general, but fixes its attention particularly on
win the sympathy of every reader. “ While the local work. No. 4 of its first volume gives a lec
spiritual origin of the communications may not ture delivered by Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham; a
be questioned, the veracity and identity of those psychometric reading by Mrs. Gridley; a report
who give them may be a matter of suspicion.” of materializations witnessed by its editors in
Nevertheless the writer does not question the Astoria, N. Y., at tho home of Mr. Hatch, etc.,
good faitli and good intention of Mr. Kiddle and etc. A Spirit Message Department—Alfred
his medium; he only attributes to them an in James, medium—is also printed regularly each
experience which time will correct. “ The Ex week. We wish the new venture every success.
posures of Spiritualism ” are reviewed by Dr,
^^We regret to learn that Mr. Moses A.
Nichols, his remarks closing with the following
Dow, publisher of the Waverley Magazine, is se
truthful passage:
“The exposures make Spiritualism more riously ill. Mr. Dow is a firm and devoted Spirwidely known than all its facts. By them people itualist, and is not afraid to avow his convic
are induced to attend stances for the exercise tions of the truth of spirit communion on all
of their ingenuity in finding out if not exposing proper occasions. We trust that he will be per
tlie ‘ humbug.’ By this means great numbers
have been converted to Spiritualism. As some mitted to remain with us awhile longer, for his
who come to scoff remain to pray, many who usefulness on earth is needed now more than
come to detect imposture, remain to investi ever. He has done good service with purse and
gate, accept and rejoice in the facts which are
pen in defence of our much-abused mediums,
evidences of a future life.”
“Two Views of Spiritualism” is a review by for which ho, is held in high estimation by the
'
M. A. (Oxon.) of J. S. Farmer’s now book, “Spir friends of the cause.

itualism as a New Basis of Belief,” and Joseph
Cook’sfirst Monday lecture in this city on Spirit
ualism. A few other articles and a poem by J. T.
Markley complete the contents of this number,
which, wo regret to learn from a note at its
close, is the last that is to be issued. The pub
lishers, however, intimate that the vacancy
thus created may ere long be filled by a publi
cation of like character.

,
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ESr3 The members of tbeNew York and Brook
lyn Spiritual Lyceums are quite lavish in their
praise of Boston hospitality. The reiinion was
the most harmonious gathering we ever wit
nessed, and especial tlianks, therefore, are due
Bro. Hatch, Conductor of Boston Lyceum No.
2, who had charge of the guests, for his admira
ble management. •

.

O53 Thomas Lees writes us from Cleveland,

A Word lor Spiritualism in Scotland. O.: “Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten is meeting
A sort of indirect thrust at Spiritualism was
given by Dr. Andrew Wilson in a lecture re
cently delivered by him at Edinburgh. The lec
ture was one of a series designed for the think
ing portion of the working classes upon subjects
most likely to attract their attention. The sub
ject at this time discussed was termed “The
Ghosts of Science,” and the conclusions arrived
at were that all spectres and apparitions are
not realities but merely projections from the
thoughts, resulting from disorders and aberra
tions of the brain.
Upon the conclusion a vote of thanks to the
lecturer ’was proposed by the Chairman, upon
seconding which the Rev. Dr. Adamson, pastor
of the church, remarked that it would not be
out of place for him to suggest that there were
two sides to most questions, and he thought
such to be the case in this instance, because he
was informed there were about three million
or more persons in America, and a large num
ber, including many scientific men, in England
and Scotland, who were believers in the actual
appearance of spirits and hence called Spiritu
alists. Many manifestations and historical in
cidents testified to the same fact, and strongly
Indicated another view than that presented by
the lecturer. He therefore threw out these sug
gestions for the consideration of the young men
present, many of whom were students at the
University.

Honors to Mrs. Richmond.
By reference to our eighth page (also to the
fifth page, present issue,) it will he seen that
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond has of late been
made the recipient of various practical expres
sions of that wide-spread sentiment of friendly
esteem and admiration which is cherished to
ward her on the part of the friends of free
thought in all the varied localities in which she
has labored in the service of truth and for the
progressive development of humanity. It gives
us the deepest satisfaction to note these heart
felt and public acknowledgments paid to this
honest, unselfish an„d fearless trance medium
who has from the earliest period of her public
career shunned all attempts to i-eap individual
or personal credit for her ministrations, and
has been uniformly the willing and quiescent
instrument in the hands of her spirit-guides, to
whom, under all circumstances, she has accord
ed all the praise. To all that the friendshave
thus far said in commendation of her we desire
to attach our endorsement, coupled with the
hope that she may long be spared to do the work
of the angels on this mortal plane.
\

witli such success in San Francisco, Cal., that
she will prolong her engagement there for two
months, postponing her appearance here until
June,,when she will beiwith us the entire
month."
'
.
Read the announcement in another col
umn concerning the celebration of the 31st of
March, to be held by the Spiritualists of Cleve
land, O. A good time is confidently expected
by the friends thereabouts.

KF” In our sixth page Message Department
appeared last week a communication credited
to William Gbum. This name was erroneous,
evidently a mistake on the part of the scribe.
It should have read William Gunn.
53t3 It will be seen by his advertisement in
another column that Mr. C. E. Watkins, the in
dependent slate-writing medium, has removed
from 8 Davis street to No. 2 Lovering place, Bos
ton.

Effects of the “Medical Law” in
Other Slates.
.

,

To the Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

Within a few days, to my personal knowledge,
an old school M, D. sent to Boston to have a
magnetic physician visit New Hampshire to
give one of his patients treatment. Thus It will
be seen that some of the instigators of the . re
strictive law in that State are themselves in
strumental in breaking it. I know of several
other cases where the sick residing in New
Hampshire have within a few weeks been de
prived of treatment, as the Boston physician '
would not subject himself to arrest and fine for
going into that State on the mission of healing
the sick.
'
In Hllnois a Boston magnetic physician went,
to one of the Chicago Hotels. He was directed
to take out a license (which is one thousand two
hundred dollars per year). He did not comply,
and his sign was pulled down by the officials,
and I learn a lawsuit is pending for damages,
etc.
■ :
In Vermont no one save the favored few ore
satisfied,. and creditable report says that the
State Medical Association itself has drawn up
resolutions to be presented to the next session
of the Legislature, asking that the law may be
repealed.
'
,
Without question, the restrictive medical laws,
wherever existing, are a nuisance to the people,
of the States in which they so exist, and give no '
satisfaction to any one but those who derive a .
pecuniary benefit from the protection. .; •
Boston, Mass.
A. 8. Haywabd.

û
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Mrs. Cora I>. V. Richmond.
: thp spirit-world (which subject will be continued uous efforts to make the forthcoming celebration of
Editor-at-Eargc Project.
At the close of her labors in Boston Mrs. Rich next Sunday in this hall at the same hour). The the Thirty-Second Anniversary of Modern Spiritual
TIHs
Important
movement, which has received the
ism
ono
ot
tho
moat
interesting
events
ot
tlie
period,
mond, accompanied by her husband, took the theme was of thrilling interest, and the manner and we expect the hearty cooperation of Spiritualists full sanction of wise ones In splrlt-llfe, wo feel to be
in which it was treated delighted the audience. and Liberals. With the Lyceum as a nucleus, wb shall
cars en route for Chicago. On her way thither, Substantially the speaker’s guides agreed with makeashowlng In numbers and entertainment worthy lieve will result In great good to the cause; therefore
however, she delivered two discourses, tho one the facts stated in the book, but they explained tho cause. By reference to tho Banner of Bight those wo do not hesitate to ask Spiritualists to contribute In
aid of tho project. Tlio amounts received and pledged
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Marell 20.-1W»
vited to unite with us in celebrating the forth
Col.
Eldridge
was,
at
last
accounts,
meeting
with
impress upon their children the solemnity of
Npecial Notice.
coming glorious 31st of March (tho birthday of
PEOKGE B. COYLE, Business and Test Me.
the marriage vow. The Church of Rome, he good success In Texas.
Modern Spiritualism) at Halle’s Hall, 333 Supe ’ Dr. F. L. H. Willib will bo at the Quincy \JT (Bum, 65 Imlhuia Fhicv, Boston.
tw*—March 2U*
said, has done right in calling marriage a holy
ilrs. Dillingham, of Lynn, and Mrs. Cutting, of Bos rior street, commencing at 10J a. m. Promi Bouse, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
WORKS bF E. D. BABBITT, D.M«
sacrament, and m urging ail members of her ton, will hold aséance In the hall comer of Liberty and nent speakers and mediums will bo present. and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 r. M., till fur
communion to be careful that they prepare Essex streets, Salem, Mass., on Friday evening, March The anniversary address will be delivered by ther notice.
J.3.
themselves by earnest thought and prayer be 10th.
Hudson Tuttle ; singing by the Grattan Smith
। 1
fore taking the important step. There are too
Quartette, of Painesville, O.; reading by tho dis
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers Contains 576 royal o<*t:ivo pages nml over 200 beautiful cnMrs. Maud E. Lord, the widely known physical me tinguished elocutionist, Mrs. Emma Tuttle. Foimany marriages in the world sanctioned by
avlngsaml colored plates, superbly bound and stamped in
civil and ecclesiastical law, and too few by far dium, who has of late been located in Chelsea, Mass., programmes apply to.Tillie H. Lees, Secretary, sealed letters, at 01 West 42d street, New York. Ki
ami gold. This work develops not only the mysteries
Terms. S3 ana four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER black
where the parties are joined together in the will early in April embark on a western tour, having 105 Cross street.
of the Light ami Color that aptteals to ordinary vision, but
YOUR LETTERS.
J.3.
those inure exquisite grades of light and color which reveal
spirit so that no material force can ever put among Its objective points Chicago, Ill., and Denver,
Thos. Lees, President First Society.
tho wonders of tlio spiritual forces.
them asunder. The speaker demanded in earn Col. She purposes returning to Boston some time next
N. B. Dixon, Conductor C. P. L.
“Contains more remarkable discoveries than any other
S. B. Brittan, M. D., is permanently loca work
est terms the perfect equality of the sexes, and fall or winter. Parties on the lino of route between
of modern times. . . . A new world hitherto un
ted
at
No.
80
West
11th
street,
New
York,
where
known
to medical men Ishereopenedup. ’’—Normal Ttachcondemned the injustice which was frequently
Convention of Spirltnnlhi, and Liberallxtu.
Boston and Chicago desiring séances can address her
he employs Electrical, Magnetic ana other er, Indiana,
visited upon women in the marriage state.
“I think it Impossible to estimate tho value of these dis
Tho Fourteenth Annual Mooting of tho State Association Subtile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases.
52
eth
street,
Chelsea,
Mass.,
which
remark
also
ap

The origin of unhappy marriages, he said, is
coveries. lor they. (>i>en up an Infinite fluid hitherto unex
of Spiritualists and LllierallstB will tako place nt Stuart's
to be traced to false education. Boys and girls plies to those In Boston or vicinity who may wish for Halfand Hamlin's Oliera House. Battle Crook, Mich., com Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience plored. ’ ’—Franklin Smith,
Price, iM)s(t«ld, f4,0u.
and
eminent
success
in
treating
the
infirmities
mencing
Wednesday.
.March
24th,
and
closing
Sunday,
séances
before
her
departure
for
the
West.
otight to be instructed, at home aS well , as at
March 28th. Some twonty-nvo or thirty of tho most dis peculiar to the female constitution, by the use
school, so that they may be forewarned of the
tinguished speakers and niedlumsarooxpoctod to bo present.
many snares which may be laid for them as
Mrs. Olio Childs Denslow, assisted by tho Battle Creek painless methods and the most efficacious reme
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
cbolr, will furnish singing for tho occasion.
they approach maturity. Persons ought to in
A beautiful pamphlet, with heavy Illuminated cover Illus
Railroads will give the Following reduced rates: North
vestigate each other’s character well before
BERKELEY HALE.—Services every Bunday at 10% western Grand Trunk, two conta per mllo each way, tickets Letters calling for particular information and trating Harmony ot Colors, a Compend of Chroino|>athy or
taking the final step. Usually opposite temper A. m. and 7% r. ir. in this hall, 4 Berkeley street, comer goal from March 22d to April lat, inclusivo; Grand Rapids professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.
Color-Healing, a full account of instruments tor Color
Tremont street. W; J. Colville, speaker. Subject next and Indiana, at rato of one Faro and a third For round trip
treatment, and answers as an excellent Introduction and
aments when brought together produce the of
Sunday morning, “Vicarious Suffering”; evening, "Zo tlckots, from March 22il toStst Inclusive; Michigan Central,
np)H?mllx to the largo work.
happiest condition. The lecture was closely roaster and tho Religion of Persia. ”
"Better Hum gold, for each of six department« Is alone
two cents per mllo each way, March 22d to 31st Inclusivo-,
followed by a highly intelligent audience, ana
worth tho 23 cents Charged. ”-C. L. Parker, M.B.
PAINE MEMORIAL HALL.-Chlldrcn’s Progress Chicago and West Michigan, delegates will nay full faro
Price, postpaid, 25 cents.
the speaker was frequently applauded. The ive Lyceum No. 1 holds its sessions every Sunday morning ?olng and ono cent per mllo on returning. If members of
he State Association, with Secretary’s endorsement on
services concluded with an impromptu poem on at this hall, Appletoirstreet, commencing at 10% o’clock. card;
VSYCHOJIETRY.
Flint and I’oro Marquette, round trip tickets at tho
The public cordially Invited. D. N. Ford, Conductor.
DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN, 1 Livingston Place,
“ Jerusalem Restored,’’ and “ Purify.”
of two cents per mile.
AMORY ITAT.K—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. rate
Tlio following Hotel rates can bo secured at Battlo Creek Now York, gives PsychoinetrlcOplnlonson Character, Con
In the evening, Mr. Colville’s trance lec 2 meets in this ball, comer West and Washington streets,
Devoted to healing and human upbuilding by Nature’s
durlngtbeConvontlon: 1‘otter House, ,1,25 per day; Ameri stitution, Qualifications. Ac. Fees: Full opinion, three dol
ture on “Confucius” was attentively listened every Sunday at 10% A. 11. J. B. Hatch, Conductor.
can House, ,1,00 perday: meals under the Opera House, all lars; two pages, two dollars. Postal orders should bo made Higher 4 nrees, including the old Health Guide, revised and
payable at Station D, Now York.
3m—Dec. 27.
to by a good audience; it has been reported
KENNEDY HALL.—Free Spiritual meeting every Fri hours, atlScentspormeal.
Improved; alBoacImpter on tho Fino Forces; a brief Outline
. ........
verbatim for the Banner of Light, and will appear day evening at this hall, Warren street, at 7%. Regular
Committee of Arrangements, Battlo Creek: A. A. Whit
of Chrqmopathy, together with Vital Magnetism the Lllo
speaker, W. J. Colville. The public are cordially Invited.
Jpuntaln, being an Answer to Dr. Brown SCquart, etc.
ney, Chairman: G. S. Cole, Dr. J. V. Bpencor, R. B. Cum
NOTICE TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONS.
in due time.
EAGLE hat.t^—Spiritual Meetings for tests and speak ming, Abner Hitchcock, Mrs. F. Brooks, Mrs. Horace
J. J. MORSE, tho well-known English lecturer, will act &trated W th bcautlful P1*«», »nd containing 218 pp.
On Sunday next, March 21sttthe morning lec ing by well-known speakers and mediums, are held at this Clark, Mrs. L. E. Balloy, Mrs. A. J. Fishhook, Mrs. John as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tbs Banner of
"Worth several times Its price.’’—A. J.Buteh, M. B.
ture in this hall will be on “Vicarious Suffer hall, 818 Washington street, comer of Essex, every Sunday, Estelle; B. F. Stamm. L. S. Burdick, Mrs. L. B. Bailey, Light at fifteen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so
"l)n. Babbitt: BearSlr-l have examined your Health
ing, or, Why do the Innocent Suffer for the at 16% A. if, and 2% and 7% r. m. Excellent quartette sing Directors; Dr. A. B. Spinney, President; Miss J. R. Lano, subscribe can address Mr. Morse at bls residence, 22 Pala
^N^B.—This Is expected to bo ono of the largest mootings tine Road, Stoko Newington, N., London. England. Mr. Guide, etc., and cannot refrain from expressing to you my
Guilty?" In the evening, the topic announced ing provided. ,
convlctldn
of tho inestimable value of these works. They
Morse
also
keeps
for
sate
tho
Spiritual
and
BefbnnnPYTHUX HAIX.-The People’s Spiritual Meeting evor held by this Society In tbo State. Certificates may no
is “ Zoroaster and the Religion of Persia." Ser (formerly
must form the text-book of tho now school ot Therapeutics
tory Worka published by us.
Colby & Rich.
held at Eagle Hall) Is removed to Pythian Hall.
which physical science Is sure to evolve, and should bo
vices commence at 10:30 A. m. and 7:30 p. m. ’
i7S Tremont street. Services every Bunday morning and had by writing to either President or Secretary State Asso
studied In every family.”—A. E. Newton.
ciation.
■ ‘ .
B.
LONDON (ENG.) AGENCY.
On Wednesday, March 31st, a meeting in com of temoon. Good mediums and speakers always present.
Price, In cloth, stamped In colors, fl,00, postpaid, or in
J. WM. FLETCHER,, No. 22 Gordon street, Gordon paper covers, 50 cents.
EVENING STAR HAIX.-Meetlngs are held in this
memoration of the32d anniversary of the ad
Mediums’ Medleal Association.
Square
IsourSpecIalAgentforthosale
of
tho
Banner
of
No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, every Sun
vent of Modem Spiritualism will be held at hall,
There will bo a mooting at Battlo Creek, Michigan, March Llslit, and also the Spiritnal, Liberal, and Reforma
at 3 F. M.
3 p.m. in this hall. Addresses by Laura Ken day
tory Workspnbltshed by Colby & Rich. Tho Bannerwill
AMORY HALL.-TI10 Spiritualist Ladles’ Aid Society 24th, 1880, of the Board of Examiners ot tho Michigan State bo on sale at Steinway Hall, Lower Seymour street, every
Mediums'
Medical Association, at which time certificates
drick and W. J. Colville. Choice vocal and in meets
every Thursday aftern, on and evening at this place, will bo granted
Sunday. _____________ , ___ ________________
to
all
worthy
applicants.
;
A beautiful Chart, with colors, rollers and binding, over
comer Westand Washington streets. Business meeting at
strumental music.
8
Dit. 8. A, THOMAS, Chairman.
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4 o’clock. Mrs. A. A. C. Perkins, President; Flora W.
Barrett, Secretary. Meetings under the auspices of this
Society will be held till further notice In Amory Hall, on
Sunday afternoon ot each week, at 2% o'clock. Good speak
ers and mediums wlU be provided..

AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT,
And Agency for tho Banner of Lioht. W. H. TERRY,
No. 81 Russell Street, Melbourne. Australia, has for sale
the works on Spiritualism. LIBERAL AND REFORM
WORKS, published by Colby A Rich, Boston, II. 8., may
at aU times be found there.

••It ought to bo suspended in every dwelling and school
room In tho aud, made tho topic ot dally lessons until Its
rules aro familiar as household words.”—A. E. Newton.
Price, postpaid, 50 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH,

। Paine Hall.—As the anniversary approaches, there
Is a deep Interest manifest in the blessed truths of our
beautiful philosophy.. Let all who accept Its teach
ings. “ and their name is legton,” come forward, and
boldly stand and be counted on tlie side of truth and
freedom from the shackles that have so long bound us.
We are fast breaking away from, mental bondage, and
the time Is not far distant when the thousands who
accept our religion secretly, and practice It privately,
will come out in the light of day, and acknowledge!
8. B. Nichols, Pres.
to be the.purest ana best rellgfon of the hour, we
PACIFIC AGENCY, SAN FRANCISCO.
PARKER MEMORIAL. may hasten this desirable end by individual effort. Do
The Banner of Llgbt, and all tho publications of Colby
not
wait
for
your
neighbor,
but
place
yourselves
In
■E
verett
H
all
S
piritual
Conference, No. 398 & Rich, also all other standard Spiritualist, Liberal and Re
On Sunday, March 14th, at 2:45 p. m.. a veiy
good audience gathered to hear Mr. Colville's line, and the following will exceed your Imagination; Fulton street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. every Saturday even form Works supplied. Cataloguesand Circulars malledfreo.
J. David, Chairman.
Address HERMAN SNOW, Ban Francisco, Cal.
guides discourse on Dr. Crowell’s new work on The Committee of the Lyceum are putting forth stren- ing at 7% o’clock.

INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN

KENNEDY HALL.

The public are cordially invited to attend the
■ Free Spiritual Meetings held in this hall every
Friday at 7:45 p. m. The attendance since Mr.
Colville’s return to Boston has been very en
couraging, and the questions propounded by the
audiences have elicited interesting and instruc
tive replies. On Friday, March 19th, the meet
ing will take similar form to the afternoon meet
ings at the Banner of'Lioht Circle-Room. On
Friday, March 26th, (Good Friday) a lecture will
be given, entitled “The Christ of To-Day Cru
cified between Two Modem Thieves.” All seats
free. Voluntary collection to defray expenses.

Mbs. L. E. Bailey, Secretary.

The Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity

Meets at Downing Hall, comer Fulton and Clermont
avenues, Saturday evenings at 7% o’clock. The themes
thus far decided on are as follows:
RT. LOUM. MO., BOOK DEPOT.
March 20th, “The Supplemental Phase of Christian
THE LIBERAL NEWS CO.. 820N. 5thstreet, St. Louis,
ity,” Andrew Jackson Davis. It Is expected that Mrs. Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Banner or light, and
a supply of the (Spiritual and Reformatory Work,
Mary F. Davis will also be present.
March27th,AnnlversaiyExercIses Commemorative published by Colby & Rich.
of the Adventof Spiritual Phenomena at Hydesville In
BAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
1848. Openingaddress by Henry Kiddle. Full particu
ALBERT MORTON, 11 O’Farrcll street, keeps for sale
lars. in Later announcements. .
.
. .
Thirty minutes allowed first speaker, followed by tho Nplrltnnl and Reformatory Work« published by
Colby A Rich.
.
ten minutes’ speeches by members of the Fraternity.

Tllnocon THEIB

Equal Income and Equal Suffrage.
BY BUYAN J. BUTTS.

•

Paper. 15 pp. Price 20 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.___________

The Great Labor Problem Solved.
Labor and capital working In equity and harmony. A
powerful argument. Everybody should read It. By Ent
Hutchinson.
y ■E,D
Paper, 5 cents, _postago 1 cent.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
.
’
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MARCH 20, 1880.
Ephraim Chase; James D. Stone; Prudence McCrillls; male is wiser in another direction than the fe
please ? [This is Boston.) It’s Boston, you said; Mary
Packard; John Thompson; J. Emory Wilson.
then I’m out of my reckoning. I thought I was
Jan. 27.—Emma M. Livermore; Henry C. Wright, to male. There may be equal wisdom and equal in
in New York. (You are at the Banner of Light Augustus Day; Allie Taylor: Dr. Samuel White; Frank telligence, but differently directed. That which
Mrs. William K. Lewis: Georgie Waters.
a man can excel in woman cannot excel in; that
Circle-Room, talkingthrough a medium.] Then Morse;
Feb. 3.—Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer; John Ben
I am dead, am I ? [You seem to be alive now.] nett;
Kev. Ralph Sanger: Mary Leonard; Jennie Smith; which woman can excel in man cannot excel in.
We
are not speaking of the individual man and
By the powers I I should say so I
Tim Fiaunagan; Nellie Wyman; Daniel farther.
Feb. 10.—Abba P. Danforth; Hiram H. Barney; George the individual woman particularly, but we are
Hived in New York. I was a humble fellow.
Thomae: Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Florence speaking of man collectively and of woman col
I do n’t know as you want such fellows as me Danforth.
here. I shouldered a hod when I was able, but
Feb. 17.—Capt. Seth Hersey; Clarence Gay; Clara E. lectively. Man will always be greater on the side
Rev. John Blain; Daniel Henchman; Capt. of intellect and woman will always be greater
for the'matter of, well, near five years, I didn’t Simmons;
J ohn Barnett; Lillie Bell.
’
shoulder anything but my crutch, and if you
.................
Fib. 24.—Josephine C. Reade;.Charles Tutts; Lizzie J. on the side of affection.
Q.—In the spirit-world will there be any dif
cure me of this I ’U bless you forever. My name Lewis; Dr. Adam Perry'; Deacon J. D. Tldd.
Marchi—Russell Tomlinson; Lena Chapman; Rosanna ference between male and female, or will both
is Daniel Brady, sir, at your service. You see I
C. Ward; WllUamxAnderson; John W. Hyde; LlUle Cur appear as one body?
got hurt a number of years ago, and I never got tis:
Dr. BethSmltbX
A.—They will appear as two distinct spirits,
cured, so in the last few years it troubled me.
March 9.—Fannie A. Conant; Achsa W. Sprague; Jen
They told me If I’d come here they would nie Dixon; Gertie F. Sweet; Rev. Charles B. Storrs; Hare yet unitea together in ode perfect angel—two
,
individuals, one identity. Identity relates to
straighten me out By the powers 11 believe bell; WlUle Barron; Charlie Morton.
perfect oneness, the result of entire sympathy.
they 're doing it I But I have no money to give
you. I haven’t found purgatory. Perhaps I MeM*gea given Ihrougli tlie Medlnn»l>lp of There are two individual minds, but these two
minds are so linked together in sympathy that
will when I go away, but that’s not what I
Kra. Navali A. Danikin, In Baltimore. Md.
all their affections, feelings ana desires are
want. It feels like needles, though, to me now I
united.
(Aside.] What’s that you say ? Pou“ are givBobert
Cohen.
Q.—Is the element of love stronger in man
Ingme a powerful shock ’’? I should think so.
Silence how dead! Darkness how profound I than in woman?
There’s one old fellow in New York I'd like
A.—It originates in man. Yet on earth the
to meet—now I am here I might as well say it— Does creation sleep? Nay, it cannot. Injustice
to
myself and in justice to others do I open the element of love is often apparently stronger in
and that is Michael S. Flynn. He’s rough
woman
than in man. According to the state
portal
of
yonder
home
and
come
here
to-night.
but he's honest, and I’d like to say to him:
“ Be careful, Mike, what you do; you’d better Ny name Is Robert Cohen. I died in Allegheny, ments of many spirits who have studied the
make the change you think of before a great Pennsylvania. I was a native of England, and Soint, we should give you the opinion that wiswhile, because there’s more safety in it, and died in my brother-in-law’s house, in the seven-, om is really the feminine element and love the
the business will be better for your health. So, ty-third year of my age. Joe Anjo is his name. masculine element: judged from the angelic
Mike, don’t be ’afraid of dead folks,’ but let us What, am I a unit? Do I stand one and alone ? standpoint, wisdom is negative and love is posi
come round you, and we ’ll give you a good place I was made of flesh and bone, blood, muscle and tive. You are told that God is love: you are
and help you along.” Tlie gentleman that em tissue; but that, seemingly to myself, has pass told of God’s love being manifested in the Word,
ploys Mike, he knows all about these things, ed away. I stand now transparent, still cling and the Word is spoken of as masculine; whereas
and he would be doing a very gooddeed of kind ing to tue attributes of my manhood, asking the in Proverbs you are told that wisdom was with
ness if he shows this to Nike and tells him what Divine Father, the ruler of all universes, to un God (with Love) in the beginning. Wisdom is
Kindle a llarne of heavenly love
lock the door and let me enter in for rest. I spoken of as feminine, she was with him co
it means by “dead folks coming back.”
,
In these cold hearts of our»."
B. J. Barber.
I feel better, sir. God bless you I I hope we was like other men; I ate, drank and slept, and operating with love as a direct agent in the cre
Kindle a flame, oh Heavenly Spirit, that shall bum
I am most happy to be here. Mr. Chairman, may be able to help you when you coipe over.
why should I be denied the :beautiful sunshine ation. Love is regarded as being masculine
away all disorders, all deception, all Inharmony from the to send out my word of greeting to a host of
which I see on the other side ? I hoarded coin; from the angelic standpoint, as the originating
human heart, that It may glow with kindly feeling, friends who read your paper—a paper which we
I turned the beggar from my door: I knew not cause of all life; the feminine element of wis
with that peace which knoweth no disturbance, with all loved and which is of great interest to my
the widow and the orphan; and thus it is I dom is the mother who bears love’s child into
William
Jones.
fraternal love and sympathy for the whole human race. friends. I told more than one that I would come
stand to-night isolated and all alone.
form in the universe.
, . , „
here
to
your
Banner
of
Light
Circle
and
send
I
would
like
to
say
a
few
words,
Mr.
Chair

Let the curtain full for a brief time and let
Q,—Is God more masculine than feminine ?
The days arc passing swiftly away, hearing upon their
man,
to
my
son.
who
is
in
Boston.
1
would
like
out
a
few
words
to
them,
for
which
they
are
A.
—
Decidedly
not.
There
must
be just as
me go away into the solitude, there to meditate
bosoms the dying year; may they go forth with the
blessing of peace and love. May the hours roll onward anxiously looking. I not only spoke of this when to tell him that his father is with him in his over all the sins which I committed in the flesh, much mas'culine as feminine principle in the
toward the vast eternity, bearing with them a record, I was in the mortal,,but since my departure I work and is glad to see him engaged as he is, and when I can read my life better spiritually Eternal Source of all being, no more of one ele
of well-si>ent time, of well-doing among the children of have giveq through mediums a promise that I and hopes he will continue so. Material pros- —when I can grow more contented and happy— ment than of the other.
earth. As the dying moments tell of the departing would return, if possible, at the Banner of Light iects have seemed rattier dark to him for the I will return.
Q.—Is God masculine ?
year, as the bells ring out, proclaiming at once the Circle, and make myself known. This is a pleas ast few months, and prosperity has been rather
A.—Masculine and feminine both, decidedly,
death of the old and the birth of the new year, may ure and privilege which I appreciate in full.
far from him; but things are brightening, as
so
far as we can obtain any knowledge of God,
Kate
Maguire.
,
they pour upon the midnight air tidings of great joy
Tell my friends that I am as interested ns we can see, and in tho future, not just right
by acquaintanceship with most exalted souls.
to all people; may they foretell of universal peace and
Kate,
wife
of
James
Maguire.
I
lived
on
Q.—Please give us your opinion in regard to
love to humanity, coming down from above into the ever in the good work, in the cause of true re away in the next few Weeks, but before the Twenty-Third street. New York City. Fortu
Mr. Fishbough’s “Mid-region, or Border-Land.”
hearts of those who Unger upon the material plane. form. I attend a spiritual meeting daily, one spring opens, he will find his affairs brighten
May the season that Is going bear away with It all that that arouses all the best energies and forces of ing and his prospects becoming more as he nately, my husband, I found freedom instead of
A.—We are scarcely sufficiently acquainted
Is evil, all that Is wrong. May good-will to all men come the spirit, and enables it to go forward with would like to see them. This is the word I slavery. I am not held either to creed or pope, with Mr. Fishbough’s literary productions to
forth with tho new year; may every soul determine to mightier courage and strength for the work, be bring him at this place, as I prefer to do it here but have the broad expanse of the grand, bound deal with the subject of the‘‘Border-Land”
be at peace with itself nnd with others, extending the
rather than go to a medium amongst his own less universe, where angels dwell, to explore,
kindly band to each other, to bless and strengthen and cause there is a grand work to do. You have associates. We are doing all we can for him; and I find a variety of scenery suited to my from Mr. Fishbough’s standpoint, but if you de
sire to receive our opinion concerning the “Bor
encourage one another. As the days roll by and tho no idea what it is, you who, in the material we are striving to develop the spiritual and to taste, for it is artistic at all points.
der-Land," we state from the region of our own.
year becomes strengthened, may a new feeling of joy form, attend your meetings, speak your words
In the language of a spirit, I can scarce convey experience that there is a world which occupies
extend over the earth; may a new spirit of love and and sing your songs; you do not realize tho bring forward a better state of material things.
brotherhood prevail among men that snail form for the work that is to be done, reaching out to tiie We feel pretty well satisfied with our work; we to your minds the beauty of the spirit-world. a middle position between the earth and the
angel hosts a bridge of strength and glory which shall great heart of humanity, binding every soul in want him to go forward: to do all he can to It is only for you, James, to be satisfied with spirit-spheres proper, and that in that world
bear them downward to the hearts of those in mortal one golden chain flint will draw it within tho help, all he can to keep his spirit in a condition our separation, though it seems hard to you and there are to be found multitudes of spirits who
life. May the Holy Spirit descend from above tn the folds of .the true spiritual philosophy. These so that the highest and best influences can come wondrous to me, but believe it has all been done are sent out of the material life by reason of acci
form of a dove and rest upon each heart here to-day,
him and help him; then will he find his ma for a good and wise purpose. I am only now a dent or disease, but who are not yet prepared to
, nlvlng to every soul strength and encouragement to go meetings which I attend In tho Temple of Wis to
drifter toward earth and a speaker through hu
■ forth In the battle of life ; and by-and-by, when tue dom, in Spring Garden City of spirit-life, arc terial prospects brightening as well as the spir man lips, to bring you into a knowledge of the take the onward step, to go up higher. Spirits
summons shall come, may each one be prepared to go not always presided over by some teacher, but itual. What he has gone through for the last
from these spheres, or rather from this vast
Into thy eternal kingdom, knowing that all shall bo when a number of souls attend, they frbm time few years, and particularly for the last few immortality of the human soul. Oh beautiful! sphere, which is divided into innumerable sub
well with them, knowing they only go forward to meet to time give out their experience, that It may months, has been for his good. The experiences most beautiful! to realize there is no death. It divisions, continually return and manifest them
the fruition of their own deeds, that whatever shall be a guide to tho feot of those who would follow that have come to him were to teach him les is only a separation for a time.
selves to mediumistic persons on earth. The
come to them In the future Ute will only be the harvest in their track. Wo have celestial music which sons; he will see their purport and use by-andBrevity in conversation was ever a marked majority of direct communications which many
of the seed which they themselves have sown.
characteristic
of
mine,
so
this
will
show
you
springs from harmonious souls, well attuned to by. I think it will leave him upon higher
receive from the spiritual spheres are received
the grand harmonies of nature, which inspires ground, whereby ho can see the mistakes and that I am holding steadfast to my individuality. from this intermediary or border-land, which
Georgi^ Cliiltl.
us to go onward and help others; sol return failures he has made,[and avoid them in the fu
is the connecting link between material em
I come from Taunton, Mr. Chairman; that is hero and there, on earth, striving to bring down ture. I want him to be honest, candid and
Shea.
bodiment and the enfranchisement of tho soul.
the place where I resided, and where a great from this higher temple of wisdom, from this true, and we will come to him with greater
Shea is my name, of Jersey City. I was buried In this world, spirits are occupied much as you
many friends of mine still live, who, I feel, would happy gathering, beautiful Influences that shall power than ever before. I enjoyed the good from my brother’s residence. He lived on Challike to hear from me, and to know where I am, bo felt and seen and known by those who gath old Methodist songs when here, and I enjoy lio Avenue. Ido not know that any one has a are occupied; they are engaged in material pur
and what I am doing. I am still interested in er together on earth ; and I sometimes succeed, them now; so when I come round to a spiritual desire) to learn of my whereabouts, but it gives suits as much as you are, though not possessing
business affairs, because I cannot shake off my with tho help of others, in bringing down a meeting and hear a good old-fashioned song, it me pleasure to come. If a man bo poor when independent physical organizations of their
old capacities, my old interests, so ¡I return to mighty influence for good, which goes out among does me good—it helps me. I come to my son old ago comes upon him tho mouths of his kin own; they control sensitive persons on earth
my successors frequently, to see if I cannot be tho people. There are those, particularly and inspire him to sing and make music, to try dred ope and say, “It were better that he were who are receptive to their influence, and in this
way they are able to influence mankind, both in
of use to them, to interest them in something within the fold, to whom it has given strength, and make things cheerful and happy. Tell him dead.”
their waking and sleeping hours. You receive
new which lies before, to bring them more good courage and comfort, and this is like a beauti Iris little one is with me; lie is busily at work,
Oh, how beautiful it is for me to look out up suggestions from those continually around you
in the future. Perhaps this is not very spiritual ful perfume to our souls, for we know good is is a helper nnd guide to spirits; he assists little on the vast expanse and gather in all things in
business to be engaged in, yet I am satisfied, so being done to mortals. To those who are near ones to return to their fathers and mothers, the twinkling of an eye, and seo the motive that who occupy this position, just as you receive sug
far as I have gone. If my successors, my friends est to me, I would say, all is well; wo bring you nnd to send out messages, so that each one ful actuates each man to deeds of kindness. I am gestions from many persons in the flesh who
and relatives in Taunton, will give me opportu lovoand tendercst sympathy: wo feel all that fills his or her mission, each one fills the place no more of the earth earthy; I am spirit, reach oftentimes giveyougratuitous advice, even when
nities, I will convince them lean return, and you can feel; we know all that the spirit knows; appointed for them, striving to do what work ing'to gather in the finer essence of Deity. 1 not sought for. Spirits who inhabit this border
land, or who are in this intermediary condition,
can be of practical benefit to them, because I we come every day to guide you on, and by-and- they can as best they can. My soil will see this, am what I was, man, only more ethereal.
are not capable of occupying the position of
see a great deal that lies before, which, if turned by we shall meet where there are no burdens because he reads your paper. lie cannot fail to
guides of controls, or guardian spirits, but they
to aeeount, in the next few months, will bo of or tears, where all is beautiful and good, where understand what I refer to. Tell him we bless
are capable of receiving benefit from you, ana
lasting use, not only in a material sense, but in we shall convene together, and sing our songs him and scud him our love. My name is Wilalso of imparting some information, in the same
a spiritual sense also. That is what attracts me of rejoicing. To my friends, who are workers liam Jones.
Dec. 30.
GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF
way in which you may benefit each other when
here this afternoon, what impels mo to send out in the true cause, I say, Go on, and God
one of you is not immeasurably above the other,
W. J- COLVILIE,
, my message, and from this place to make my speed, for thoangolsare with you, guidlngyou
but both of you are in-nearly the same mental
Olive Atkins.
' self known. The years may be counted very ever. I am B. J. Barber. I belonged in Ball
At tho Banner of Light Freo Circle Room every Friday
easily that I have been gone; you might readily ston Spa, N. Y.
[To tho Chairman:] I have only been gone a afternoon, at three o'clock precisely, each meeting occupy and spiritual and it may bo physical condition.
Dec. 30.
The experience of any two individuals being
ing
about
uno
hour,
reports
of
which
are
published
on
this
count the time in months since I passed away;
little while, sir, and yet now that I am sure I page of tho Banner each week.
always dissimilar in some respects, the one,
yet to me the time seems almost unlimited, be
can
return
I
ieel
so
anxious
to
send
out
a
few
fl®
“
Wo
Invito
written
questions
from
all
parts
of
tho
Willie Lowe.
cause so much opens before me to explore, so
words to my husband, that I seem compelled to world, and give freo opportunity for verbal questions from while not exalted above tho other, may instruct
tho other in certain directions, and this mutual
[To the Chairman :] Can I send a message ? I come here and speak. I wish him to feel that I members of the audience.
much to understand and learn for myself, I
reciprocity is one of the best means of conveying
feel that 1 have been hitherto like a child in want it to go to San Francisco. I conic back, am with him, in tangible presence, day by day;
intelligence.
Invocation.
know, to talk to people. I come, nnd I de that I come to him now free from sickness and
knowledge and power, yet if my friends will you
;
spirits, and tell all about ’em. Now I pain, witli power to bring an influence of good
Q.—What do you consider the gist of the Dar
give me an opportunity to return and spenk to scribe
i
Father and Mother Eternal, thou Infinite Spirit of
them as 1 wish, it will not only strengthen them, ;want to say something, too. I want to send my to him that will strengthen him through the all Light and Love, thou Infinite Fountain from whence winian theory ?
A.—The Darwinian theory of evolution ap
but give me more power to go forward ; they love, I want to say that spirits are bringing weary hours, the lonely moments of sorrowing all truth and knowledge doth proceed, we, as disciples
work, now ; folks must n't get weary, nor and strife. I wish to say to him: “Do n’t feel of truth, would sit at tho feet of celestial wisdom at pears to us to fail to account for the origin of
will help themselves, and help mo also. I think more
:
this
hour,
and
would
wait
for
some
words
of
wisdom,
tired,
All
the
sickness
is
going
topass
away,
my
life,
because however far you may trace back
it would assist me to break away from tho '
but what I shall come to you and lead you home
from the spiritual spheres may float downward
is going to bo strong and well, she is to the heavenly mansions. I shall come, for the which
chains that bind me to earth, in a material medium
:
through space, and awaken responsive echoes within the manifestations of life, you cannot, in any
sense. I am anxious to go higher after I have going to feel better next year than she ever has good Father has willed it so that we can return our minds. May we all unite together to receive in material ways, discover its origin. The origin
before, because her spirit-band are gath and minister to those who are dear to us."
succeeded in convincing them of my return, and done
1
struction from sublime and spiritual sources; may the of life will always be an unsolved problem to
that I still live and act for them; that I still go ering new forces. They have been way across
I am an old lady, sir. I may not speak as 1 petty cares of earth be lost sight of In tho glorious all those who endeavor to solve it from the standpervading
desire which shall Infill every mind to re point of the Materialist. The Darwinian theory
forward in my own ways and capacities. My tho water, they have been getting ready for a should do at this place, yeti feel that I must
name Is George Child. I was a store-keeper in new work; we all bring love ; 1 bring flowers, say a few words that ho may believe that I do ceive that knowledge which cometh down from above, may account for certain material combinations
can liberate us from the thralldom of all error
Taunton. If my friends are not clouded with the pretty flowers sho knows all about. Toll her come and minister to him in hours of sadness which
and Iniquity. May wo now, and ever, rejoice in the which have resulted in tho earth’s becoming
prejudice, ami will regard things as they aj>- they are for her. And Daisy comes'aud sends and gloom. Every day I come with dear friends light of thy presence; may wo now, and ever, hold prepared to receive the next type which could
pear, they will readily perceive and understand oiit her loverand "says sho is going to be stronger whom I have met on the other side of life. We sweet converse with living angels that gather around express itself in the mundane sphere, as soon as
and better than sho has over been in the spirit bring new strengtli and encouragement, we us, whose forms oftentimes fade from the gaze during tho soil of earth was prepared to receive it.
my message.
Dec. 30.
work. There have been some troubles and per whisper to his spirit and cheer him. Before the busy weariness of life in which some are engaged. Purely from a physical standpoint, you may be
plexities. There is a change coming, by-and-by; long you, too, will join us in the heavenly Mayall hold sweet intercourse with loved ones gone descendants of the anthropoid ape, or of other
Jeremiah Libby.
May those mourners who have placed the re
one very dear is going to tho beautiful spirit
Before you do you willmeet that band before.
mains of their loved oncsbeneath the sod meet the res animals lower still in the scale of organic life.
I believe it is four years, Mr. Chairman, since world. We don’t want them to feel bad. The spheres.
wait your coming, who bring you bless urrected spirit, who shall embrace them on their way, From a purely materialistic standpoint -we may
I passed to the immortal world, nnd although it angels know it will soon bo time to take the who
ings, who clieer you hour by hour, who are lead
not take issue with the theory of evolution,
is very beautiful and sweet to me, although I dear one away from earth, because age is com ing you onward and upward. Dive purely, truo- and lead them nearer to thy divine abode. Whatever which is, after all, but an attempt to explain
necessities may be, may we receive truth in re
have a home surrounded by all that can beauti ing on fast, and it will bo bettor for her to pass ly, live as near right as you possibly can, and in our
sponse to those necessities; not what our material in processes whereby nature has been gradually
fy and adorn it, although I have many friends to tho spirit-world. Daisy says, Do not grieve, the future time you will be enabled to go for clinations crave would we desire to come to us in re preparing this planet for the reception of the
clustering around me to make life attractive but bo happy and true, and the spirits will come
in new paths of light and glory that shall sponse to our earnest aspiration, but what our spirits highest form of life ; but can you account for the
because of its sweet sympathies and endear with greater force and take you right up into ward
most require, what will benefit us. so that we may ben distinctive peculiarities of the different types
efit others, for tills will we send up our petition In
ments, yet I am very glad of this opportunity to the spiritual realms, and give you strength and be a blessing to your soul.
My
husband's
name
is
Joseph
Atkins.
My
spirit and in truth. May we ever direct our worship of existence which are to be found upon the
return and speak a word of kindly cheer to power. My name is Willie Lowe.
Dec. 30.
name is Olive Atkins. My husband lives in to thee by rendering loving service to thy children, our earth, unless you agree withus thateachonehas
those friends still in the mortal form; I there
Provincetown.
Mass.
By-and-by
I
hope
to
be
brethren; thus, In the bonds of peace. In unity of a separate and distinctive origifi ? While there
fore thank you, sir. for this privilege. I resid
yiiirtlia~Hebb.
able to send him, either from this place or some spirit, may we bo united in the sphere of love forever may be one common origin—that is, in the spirit
ed in Pownal, Maine. I believed in this phi
[To tho Chairman:] Do you want to know other, a full account of what I have seen, where and forever. Amen.
—while there may be one common mode of ex
losophy with all mv soul, with all the strength
pression, that is, In the soil of the earth, there
of my mind and body, and indeed it was a great who I am? My name is Martha Webb. I want I have been, and how it was with me when I
<luestions
and
Answers.
Jan. 20.
must necessarily be direct impulsions which pro
comfort and consolation to me in my latter to come to my aunt, Aunt Jennie. 1 do n't know passed out from the body.
Ques.—Is there such a thing as an Individual ceed downward from the spirit-world, giving to
• years; it has enabled me also to go forward and whether sho reads your paper or not. She has
earth the form of whatever type of spirit it is
gopo
to
these
kind
of
circles,
and
I
tried
to
come
evil
spirit?
advance in spiritual knowledge in tho other life.
JoHcpli Hankey.
Ans.—We do not know of any spirit which is prepared to receive. Just as many types of ex
I feel it a duty and a privilege to return and real hard, but I could n’t. I made a lady cry
I
am
not
fond
of
funerals.
Mr.'
Chairman,
un

manifest at this place, to tell my friends that awful hard; I guess it was a medium, but I less It be to hear a good spiritual discourse on not individual. Individuality is the basis of all istence as there are on earth are there spiritual
I have at last returned hero to speak to them. couldn’t talk, so a lady spirit there told me to the occasion, and as my funeral is just about life throughout the entire spiritual domain. prototypes in the spiritual world, which had a
I remember each one with love; I send each come here, that I could talk here, and I’ve taking place at this hour, I thought I would Every spirit is destined to become increasingly prior or antecedent existence, and directly that
the earth or materiality is capable of giving
one a brother’s greeting, a friendly hand-clasp, come. I want to tell auntie when the lady cried leave and come here, and see if I could manifest individualized.
form to these spiritual types, are these spiritual
Q.—Is there one infinite evil spirit ?
if 1 could reach them in the spirit. I stretch in the circle she went to, (it is about three weeks myself at this circle. It is tough work, but it is
ago,)
it
was
me
trying
to
come.
I
cried
before
A.
—
There
are
largely
developed
evil
spirits,
types expressed in the material world. Con
forth my hand, that they may know I am with
going-to
be
done.
I
want
my
folks
to
know
that
them when they convene together to discuss I died, because I could n’t speak. I wanted to I have come back, and that I am well enough and probably tlie devil would be the strongest cerning the modus, operandi wo do not agree
their affairs; when they meet in council with tho speak to auntie; she know I wanted to speak to off. They may think I have not been gone long spirit, who had the least of harmonious develop with Darwin that through generic life, through
spirit-world to listen to words of the true phi her. I wanted to tell her tliat I saw my mamma enough to find out what my condition will be, ment, but we cannot conceive it possible, how organic unfoldment, one type has’ever merged
' losophy, which shall inspire them to nobler ef looking at me. I only saw her head and face. I but as I am not plunged in purgatory as yet, I ever evil a spirit may be to-day, that that spirit into another. There are no processes in nature
forts, to a higher life. Tell them I will be in saw her looking at me; sho smiled, and then she think I run a pretty good chance of keeping out should always remain evil. What is evil? It is to-day, that are going on, which would lead you
their midst, if possible, and I will give to them said, “Come, Martha, I am going to take you of it. I have met John already, and we have only good out of place. Good win certainly as to believe that one type of existence can ever
such words concerning my home in tho eternal home to papa and Willie.” I wanted to tell had a good talk. I have met George and Eddie, sert its supremity some time or other. We can give birth to another type of existence, though
world that they will feel encouraged to go for auntie, nnd because I could n't, I cried, and when and it is just as I always said, they are not little not conceive it possible for a spirit to be evil in one type may prepare the way for the advent of
ward, that in time they also may receive tho I camo back to the lady, I made her cry; all she children, by any means, but grown up, as they any other sense than that your room "pan be a higher type, physically speaking. Darwinmay
true life. It is not given to a spirit to tell all could say was, “Ob, dear! oh, dear 1” That was would have been had they remained With me; dark. Darkness is negative, not positive; dark be correct, if you only look deep enough, when
that there is in tho immortal world, because, as what I said. 1 want nuntie to go to a medium, I and I have met others also, who have given me ness is the absence of light evil is the absence he says that, the physical form of ■ one type has
a general thing, man has enough to do to look don’t know who. Tell her to send a letter to Mr. a welcome, and as they were not at all anxious of order; only good is infinite.
been born of the physical form of the type next
Q.—Do our spirit friends know our sorrows ?
below; your bodies and the bodies of all animal,
after his life in the lower world, to see that it is Mansfield, and mamma will answer it, and I’ll to hear what was being said over the old body,
talk
through
mamma,
if
she
wants
to
hear
from
A.—Decidedly, they can know your sorrows, as well as all vegetable forms, are continually
as purely true and beautiful as he can make it,
neither was I, I came here to speak my few
and see that those who surround him, and with us, and to keep going to the circle, because she words, that they may know, who still remain in and take delight in lessening them. If you decomposing and enriching the soil; thus the
•
whom he comes in contact day by day, are will get some more things there. We will talk to the body, that I am at the front, and am not at love any friends very dearly you would prefer physical expressions of higher types are un
made as comfortable and happy as it is possible her. too, by-and-by, when we get stronger; the all ashamed of letting any one know my where to know when they are in trouble, and then to doubtedly :new combinations, of the- very ele
for him to make them. Were his attention di medium is not developed yet. Idon’tknow much abouts. If it is so I can, I will come again, and minister to them, than to be kept in suspense ments which were worn by lower types at an
rested to tho beauties and grandeurs of the su about it. but that is what the spirit tells me
Jke point, give ’ them something concerning their position. Nothing is more try antecedent period, but the development is
pernal world, were he able to look into the re here. We want to come awful bad. Do you jpnijk more
think will open their eyes and under ing than suspense, and when a spirit loves you through: the decomposition and ■ the ■ resurrec
gions that lie beyond, and to catch glimpses of send a paper to Philadelphia? That’s where that!
standing, and let them see that the old man is very much, your sorrow.brings that spirit near tion, not the merging of one type into another
what is really there for those who are spiritual, my aunt lives. I guess she’ll see it. I was with just
,
what he used to be. I am glad to get out to you, and if he is in a more exalted sphere he through organic unions.: . - .
auntie
;
1
died
in
auntie
’
s
house.
I
do
n
’
t
know
who live in tho spirit truly and purely here, he
Is able to see more than you or your companions
Q.—Will you give us the process by which
of
the
old
body,
although
I
was
very
well
satis

how
long
I
have
been
away;
it
seems
ajgood
might become dissatisfied and anxious to go,
can see; he knows that the sorrow is working spirit-pictures are produced? and (if proper) to
and so disregard those ties and duties which while; 1 guess it is three or four years. Iwas fied with earth and its conditions; but the old for your good, and the joy of that spirit is in whom it would be vrell to apply.to obtain such .
became cumbersome« and as I know that
bind him to the lower earth; therefore neither eight years old then. I do n't know what the body
.
'.
am in a good place, and there are .those com helping you, In lessening your load, and in giv pictures?.
I nor any other spirit can speak to mortals of matter was with me; the doctor said it was I
A.—So-called spirit-pictures are produced in .
ing up after me who can look after all the ma ing you strength to bear it.
-ithose things concerning the future life which congestion of the lungs. I do n’t know. I terial
y-.T?®?
8
.
“
10
distinction
of
sex
belong
to
the
the
same
way
in
which
your
own
likeness
is
pro

affairs I care about,' why, I- think I am
Dec. 30.
they are eager to know and understand. Suf could n’t talk, that’s all.
duced upon the sensitized plate of • the bhotogwell rid of material life. I want to begin anew, spirit ? Is it male and female ?
fice it to say we have homes with those who are
and
see
if I cannot learn something better am; . A.—There is a natural difference between the rapher, but you can very easily conceive that
Daniel Brady.
bound to us by the purest and tendercst ties of
male and the female which can never be over something which is too fine to be discerned by
[To tho Chairman:] Do you help the weak higher, and grow out of the old conditions. I come. The masculine element will always he the ordinary eye may be sufficiently gross to
love and sympathy. All is harmony nnd pence,
‘
if we make it so. If we are disposed to content and lame, sir? Well, I’ve got a bad stitch in ao n t expect to do very well this time, because preeminently intellectual: the female element make an impression upon the sensitized plate,
ourselves with what is around us, then we shall mv knee; it troubles me a great deal, and I was there seems to be a drawing back, only I was will always be preeminently intuitional. In the because the sensitized plate is capable of being
bo surrounded by a beautiful world and with told by an old fellow who came here that he determined I wouldn’t stay, but would come majority of instances, if you give a boy and a affected by more attenuated forms of material
wn to this meeting.
.
the glories that go to make up a true existence; came one day and went away whole, sol thought do
„j®'iV'three years old, sir; not so long as I ex girl precisely the same advantages, the boy will substance than your unaided vision is capable
but If we ate dissatisfied with what has come to I would try it for myself, hut I am most sorry I pected to live in the body, but quite long be greater from the intellectuafstandpoint, and of beholding. Whenamediumistiopersonsitsfor
us, if we are discontented with what has been. came. You see I went away with it, and some- enough. My name is Joseph Hankey. Hived the girl will be greater from the spiritually ner- a photograph, that mediumistic person Is throwgiven us, then we do not receive any more benu-■ times it comes on me again, and I do n’t like it.
ceptfve standpoint. There will always be this ingoff a Vital fluid which is material,' though imin Jamaica Plain, Mass.
.
Feb. 10.
tics, we do not unfold our spiritual capacitiesi I had a crutch here, but where I am’ I have none,
difference to all eternity. In the perfect angel, rifRESpptlble to the unaided eye (it may bedisto receive what is ready to enter in upon our■ and I miss it. I have been partially dazed; I
the one will represent love, the other wisdom; uernible’by a powerful microscope). This ma
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
spirits, those things which adorn and beautify don t know how long I have been so, but a good
tlie one will always be positive, the other nega
the soul-life. Therefore I hone my friends willI man here says it is a matter of five years, and J¿X'ii■n._Dr■ E’Y- Leo; j05cP»8. TUUnghast; John H. tive ; and throughout eternity the enjoyment of terial force is utilized by the controlling spirit,
is molded and shaped by an effort of thewül,
,
as
I
was
seventy-four
then,
1
am
seventy-nine
go on, ever striving to live right, to do right,
Corcoran; Caroline Cobb; Mrs. E. A. ancelic life will consist in this: that.one spirit
nnd rest assured they will have a home that isi now. so you seel am an oldfellow. Is it ahos Wlweien’ WIIUam Cummings; Philo Sprague; Nellie other Wa^8 rece ve that which it lacks from the by the guide of the medium, until It produces à
fac
simile of the spirit-body, or produces a form
truly a home in the eternal world. My name> pital that you have here ? Oh, 1 know what it
which is in exact accordance with'tifôrm once
ei9- H- Moseley: Kate Mason;
is Jeremiah Libby. I have friends who will see> is. You have baths here, do you? I am feeling Sore^wteilrt»““p<X
fiardTObroolt8’
wu«®- mS'TS? y°u m0an that the female is wiser than worn by the spirit on earth, who desires to show
my message, who I feel will be glad to know I[ it now. Well, I do n’t know out it may be good.
the male?
.
himself in that form for the sake of giving a test '
I ’ll bear it, anyhow. What place is'thls, if you
Jan. ».-George N. Wilcox; Edward Tulledge; Deacon
have returned.
Dec. 30.
A.—Wiser in one direction than the male; the of identity. These spirit-pictures are taken, •

glcssagc department,.

Harriet A. Waahbarn.

[To the Chairman:] I am a stranger^ sir. I
would like to communicate. I have a hus
band living on the earth whom I would like to
Public Prce-Clrclc Meetings
reach very much, to tell him that I return to
Are held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner of him dally and strive most earnestly to influ.
Province street and Montgomery Place, every Tuesday
Aftiiinoon. The Hall will be open at 2 o’clock, and ser ence him—to make him know my wishes, be
vices commence at 3 o’clock precisely, at which time the cause I feel that it would be of benefit, not only
doorswill lie closed, neither allowing entrance nor egress to the spirit but to the physical surroundings.
until the conclusion of the séance, except In cue of absolute
I was told if I would come here and send out
necessity. Th« public art cordially invited.
The Messages published under the above heading indi some word to him from this place it might open
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics of their the way for me to return more tangibly to him,
earth-life to that beyond—whether for good or evil—conse
quently thosewbopassfromtheearthly sphere In an unde and influence him more for good in future time.
veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. I have only been gone a little while. It is diffi
We ask the reader to receive no doctrine pot firth by cult to me to speak as I would like in returning,
spirits In these columns that does not comport with his or
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive— only this, if he will sit quietly in the evening,
aiter the cares and toils of the day are over, 1
no more.
.
Asr It Is our earnest desire that tho*e who may recognize will come to him. I know he is one of those im
th»* me.*«grsof their spirit-friends will verify them by lnpressible beings whom I can influence—that I
furmlng us of the fact for publication.
4^ As our angel visitants desire to behold natural flower* can make him go the way I would like him to.
our Circle-Room table, we solicit donations of such
1,80e,a change coming to him in the future
hum th«- friends In earth-life who may feel that It Is a pleas
ure to place u|>on the altar of Spirituality their floral offer- which he does not dream of now; it is slowly
in*M’l<*Sh»’lliamerwlslieA.|t distinctly understood that sise and surely coming; the spirit-world are prepar
ing this chance, knowing al! will be well, that
gfv»-*no private test séances at anytime; neither does she
all is beautiful and true, and in future years we
n-c.-lve vhltor-uh Tuesdays.]
44'L« t:>-rv apl^rtalnlng to this dciartment, In order to shall all meet, a loving and happy band. If be
i h’iirc prompt attention, should In every Instance bead- is inclined to seek an interview with me, through
tu < ‘Any * Rich, <»r to
some other organism, I shall be most happy to
Lewis b. wilbon, Chairman.
respond and give him evidence of my identity,
JlfUinKe. given Ihrongb the Medliimiitilp or make him understand of my wishes, which are
unfolding before me every day. I see now so
MIm M. Ttiereaa Nhelhamer.
much more than I did while here the little ways
in which he and others dear to me might be
Invocation.
benefited and blessed. My husband is in Hali
••Con»-. Holy Spirit. Heavenly Dove.
fax, Mass. Uis name is J. L. Washburn; my
With all thy quickening powers.
own name Is Harriet A. Washburn. Dec. 30.
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therefore, In the same way in which your pic
ture is taken. If you are accompanied by a
spirit who can' materialize sufficiently to make
an impression upon tlie sensitized plate, though
not sufficiently to make his presence an objec
tive reality to you, the impression will, of course,
be made upon the plate—the spirit will be taken
with you. .We do not recommend to you any,
particular photographer, because certain medii
umlstlc persons give of! emanations that would
blend harmoniously with the magnetic sphere
of one photographer and not another, and the
photographer who might take a spirit-picture
for you might not be able to take one for your
companion or your neighbor, because it requires
persons to be more or less in natural sympathy
with the medium to produce the blending of the
magnetic auras of the photographer and the me
dium, the spirit then being able to use this
blended aura as a material encasement for the
spiritual body or as a means for producing its
fac simile.
Q-~Wllat cau8es the people of this country to
be afflicted with heart disease and paralysis to
such an alarming extent? Is it attributable to
the quality of the food or drink, or to the cli
mate? Or does too much experimental dosing’
with medicines cause the trouole ?
A.—There are a great many causes which
might be assigned which lead up to the deplora
ble effects which you have mentioned. The
causes which have been mentioned by the ques
tioner should all of them be regarded as portions
of the entire cause which produces the maladies
referred to. With reference to food, persons in
this country generally eat their food too rapidly,
they do not allow sufficient time for mastica
tion, and thus give their digestive organs too
much work to performthey alternate warm
.
beverages with iced beverages, and steaming
soups with ice cream. Can you expect any or
dinary’physique will be able ,to endure the
strain which it is obliged to bear when this al
ternation is continually produced within it?
With reference to the exciting life of the in.
habitants of America, we will state that many
Sersons are afflicted with paralysis and with
isease of the - heart because directly after tak
ing a solid meal, which they have swallowed
with great rapidity, they exert themselves vio
lently physically, perhaps by running to catch a
train, or in such ways that all the vital energy
which would be expended in digesting the food
is expended in certain manual , or, it may be,
mental labor. If you wish to avoid paralysis or
disease of the heart, you must not expose your
self unnecessarily to great changes of tempera
ture; we would advise you,-if-sensitive in the
region of the chest, to encase yourself during
the winter months in red or blue flannel; we
would advise you to be careful to eat light, nu
tritious food, not hard to digest, avoiding shell
fish or immature meats.-speh as veal or lamb,
entirely. We would advise, you to be particu
larly careful not to engage in any .violent exer
cise until fully half an hour after partaking of
your meal, and not to read or to engage to any
extent in exciting conversation during meal
1 hours. You should eat your food as leisurely as
I possible; you had better take a small quantity
. .-/atameal and eat it. slowly, if you have only a
short time at your disposal, than to eat a large
quantity rapidly, because you will be able to
receive nutrihient from the small quantity which
you can masticate thoroughly, while the large
quantity, not sufficiently masticated, would lie
like leather In your stomach. If you engage in
an occupation which uses up your vital forces
directly after eating, then you have no vital
force for the digestive organs to work with, and
the result will he in time that the system will
be entirely shattered. We advise you to attend
to these few simple suggestions, which are worthy
of the attention of all. Persons who are pecu
liarly liable, to these complaints should always
live largely upon farinaceous food and upon
fruit; they should eschew the grosser forms of
animal food, and be careful at all times to avoid
taking very warm food and then cold food at the
same meal. With regard to the use of intoxi
cating stimulants, and also the use of tobacco,
a violent reaction is produced in the system,
first by the use of a stimulant and thenby the
use of a narcotic, which very frequently results
in the diseases you have mentioned. If persons
smoke, they should .only smoke the very best
cigars, and never at the same time consume any
* alcoholic stimulants, if they do at all, which is
never desirable. If they do consume alcoholic
stimulants, they should never smoke; If they
smoke, they should never drink alcohol, because
tbe narcotic and the stimulant, reacting one
upon the other, will produce general debility.
We advise entire abstinence from the use both
of narcotics and stimulants, since they undoubt
edly sow the germs of the most fatal diseases in
the systems of those who indulge in them.
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member of tbe Presbyterian Church In the strictest
sense. I became a Spiritualist In somewhat of a similar
way that St. Paul was converted. In 18501 was practic
ing medicine In the western part of this State, and I had
a complicated case, which required much thought, and
while on my way to my patient. I heard a voice clear
and distinct, directing me to place my hands on the
temples ot my patient. I began to question, and again
tlie voice came, and I recognized it as that ot my fa
ther, who had been dead for thirty years, again direct
ing me to attend Immediately to my patient. I followed
the Instructions of the invisible voice, and my patient
Immediately began to improve. This led me to inves
tigate the phenomena ot Spiritualism. Dr. Olmstead
related many other interesting personal experiences,
and closed with the admonition for us to all strive to
live according to our highest and best instructions, and
we would belhen fit tor the kingdom ot heaven lu the
Ute here and now................................. _ r
..
. Wm. H. Von Swartwout.ot New York City, was the
last speaker. He said: I nave been much Interested
in the remarks ot the previous speakers, and while in
the few minutes left to me I cannot give muchot my
experiences, I judge that we are all seeking for the
truth, and In my experience I find that the trutli Is re
vealed within, and as we are Infused with this frater
nal spirit which seems so largely to characterize your
meetings, so are we blessed. In recent travels in other
nations and among other peoples I find that this spirit
of human brotherhood exists everywhere, and In the
Great Desert of Sahara with the wild Arab i found this
spirit, and also found spiritual phenomena. We are no
longer divided into sects and creeds. Allusion has
been made here to-night to the phenomena. They
are but the key to the lilgher, and there is no limit to
tlie power ot God, and whoever is born with this spirit
ot love Is bom of God, and tills spirit ot love gives us
the key to unlock the universe. I have, seen In the
light a cloud-form and a materialized spirit materialize
aud dematerialize, heard the voice and conversed with
It. And in answer to a.question, tlie speaker said
others saw the spirit and beard the voice. The Speak
er closed by reciting a poem, given to him by inspira
tion, foreshadowing a new flag typical ot the reign of
love on earth. This flag had a blue ground with a red
and white stripe surrounding it; in the centre were tho
rays of the Suu or Central Spirit, with two white doves,
and this flag was Inscribed as the " Banner of Love.”
The chairman rend a very interesting letter from H.
Phillips, ot Toronto, Canada, manifesting a deep in
terest In our meetings, and asking for Information so
as to establish a fraternity in that city. Our meeting
this evening was largely attended, and a very deep In
terest manifested.
S. B. Nichols.
467 lyaverley avenue, Brooklyn, M. Y.

To tho Editor of tho Banner ot Light: t
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Physician of the “ New School,”
Pupil of Dr. Benjamín Rush.

Prof. 8. B. Brittan, who had been announced to give
the opening address before our Fraternity this evening
upon “ Materialization,” was unable to keep, his op?ointment, owing to a trouble with the bronchlals, afectlng his voice. His lecture Is therefore postponed
until April 3d. As Bro. B. did not send us notice in
season to procure anotherspeaker. we decided to make
our meeting one of "Personal Experiences.” Mrs.
Hope Whipple was tho flrstspeaker, whosald, Although
I have not been able to meet with, you as often m I
would wish, owing to public duties In another field of
labor, I have a deep Interest In this Fraternity, and am
gratlfled at the success of your ihovement, and predict
a much wider influence than you have expected, and
that many other Fraternities will be organized all over
tbe land In the same fraternal spirit with which your
meetings are conducted, and I know that the reports
of your meetings published in the Banner of Light aud
Beligio-Phllosophical Journal, are read with fncreas' Ing Interest, and hope that these reports will be con
tinued. I know that'you have an important work
to do in this grand spiritual centre from which Is to
arise tho beautiful spiritual temple, so often prophe
sied through many mediums, and I can 'wish you a
hearty God-speed In your noble work, and you will find
In the coming time that “ you have builded wiser than
you knew.” In the brief space allotted me to-night, I
shallnot bb able to. give you my experiences, but Iwlsh
to announce to you that Mrs. Isabella Beecher Hooker
- is about to take the nubile platform as [In effect] an ad
vocate ot Modern Spiritualism. Mrs. Hooker is to speak
In the Academy of Music in your city, March 15tb, “On
tbe Present Duty of American-Women,” and while this
lecture may not be termed a lecture on Spiritualism, It
will be imbued with the philosophy of our faith, and
one which will, I trust, find a hearty response with
every one who may hear it, _
..
Judge Wm. Colt followed. He said, Many years ago,
when I was a. much younger ■ man.than I am now, I
read Swedenborg's woirk, ft Heaven and Hell?’ and to
shpwyqu fiowdeeply interested Iwasin lt.I satup
all night to read It, and in that early day ot my experi
ence I will say It made a profound Impression upon my
mind, and shaped my1 religious life. Subsequent expe
riences showed me wherein Swedenborg did not see
clearly and correctly, but this work, and all of his pub
lished writings, as well as the many manuscripts left
unpublished,justly entitle him to rank as one of the
greatest seers that any. age has produced. Allusion
has been made here to-nlgntto the.position of Henry
Ward Beecher, and othjr. public men, In regard to
Spiritualism. Believing It fully in private, they, from
matter ot policy, forbear to announce publicly tnelr ad
herence to an unpopular faith; I do not condemn Mr.
Beecher, for be may be able by this very course to edu
cate his large congregation into, tbe Philosophy of
Modem Spiritualism fit this informal way, and per
chance this course maybe the wisest; but .Ilave great
admiration for public men who have accepted the facts
and philosophy of Spiritualism, and are not only able
and willing to advocate It, but are strengthening the
active workers in the cause. Judge Colt gave an inter
,
esting account ot a recent visit to Washington, and of
' -a conference meeting which he attendee there,and
spoke of the deep interest manifested there in our Fra
ternity, and that its Articles of Association were
heartily commended, and fbat a deep Interest'was ex
pressed in the published reports weekly of our meet
ings. Judge Colt said that there was a deep and gen
. eral interest in the cause in Washington among refined
and cultured people, and that he believed in the
near future a nwimpelus would be felt all over tbe
civilized world, and ns a sequence more wonderful
phases of mediumship, and a large increase In ac
knowledged believers In Modem Spiritualism. ' .
D. M. Cole was the next speaker: Mr. Beecher has
been mentioned here to-night as standing in an anoma
lous position. I question ft It would be wise In him to
announce pnbl cly bls acceptance of. Bp ritualism.
Would the world be benefited? Would not the open
avowal of SplrituallsmbyHenivWardBeecherdeatroy
bls Influence and usefulness? I do not know that I am
any nearer a belief in tbe individuality of the spiritual
phenomena than when my attention was first called to
Spiritualism. You know that! accept of Its philoso
phy and wish to And and believe. In the Individuality
of the communications.: I believe In the inspiration of
the Divine Spirit, and more now than when I was connected with the Christian Church.' I know that I am
better from becoming a Spiritualist In this broad sense,
am more charitable, ana while yon 'know that I differ
widely from yon on some points, I never have had aqythlngbut welcome from Spiritualists.
Dr. Olmstead followed: I was bora, educated, and a

RB. C, DECKER, of 205 East30th street, (near 3d Av
AT NO. 60 DOVER STREET* BOSTON.
enue) New York < Itv, will give Psychometric, or BoulHOSE desiring a Bledical Diagnosis of Disease, will
Iteudliigts Character Delineations, Medical Examinations,
please enclose |l*00, a lock of hair, a return postago Ac. Mtts. Deckei: wdl receive visitors; or autographs or
stamp, and the address, and state sox and ago. All Medilockof

hair maybe sent to her by mall or otherwise. Feo II,
cines* with directions for treatment, extra.
or*2 when dlagnosliigdlseaao Isitlt»required, bittimly (Ifor
Oct. 18.-13W*
each, ami four 3-roni stamps for return postage. Stalo sex,
when I am to make medical examination.
Dec. 20.

M

DR. H. B. STORER.

Office 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Office M North Charles Street, Baltimobe, Md.

"AfT specialty Is tho preparation of A’eto Organic Meme-

USING Alteen year» mat Miu. Danskin ha» been the
pupil ot and medium for tho unlrit ot Dr. llcnj. Iiu»h.
ly case» pronounced hopeless hve been permanently
eared through her Instrumentality.
Bho Is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Beads the Interior
condition ot tho patient, whether present or nt a distance,
and Dr. Bush treat» tho cane with a scientific skill which
tun been^reatl^ enhanced by his fifty years’e^wrience In

E

SOUL-READING, OR PSYCHOMETRY.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

SARAH A. DANSHIN, T

-LvJL diet for tho cure or all forms of disease and debility.
Send leading symptoms, and If tho medicine sent ever (ails
to benefit tho patient, money will be refunded. Enclose fJ
for medicine only. No clisrgo for consultation. Nov. 30.

Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 12,00
and two stamp», will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung Healer,

MRS. L. H. PERKINS,
AGNETIC PHYSICIAN, and Insplratlonatspeakcr,
long known ns one of tho vainest workers in tho Went.
has taken rooms at 10 Duvls street, Boston, where sho will
diagnose disease and treat magnetically; will nlKogivo Ihnilness Communications and Psychometrlcal Readings. Houin
from» A. M. to811, m.______________
4W—March0.

M

Prepared and Magnetiied by Mrs. DantHn,

la an unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and
Lungs. Tubxhoulah Consumption Ims been cured bylt.
Price (2,00 per bottle. Three bottles lor 15,00. Address
WABHJa. DANBK1N; Baltimore, Md,
March 31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON

MBN. H. WIIMON.

AGNETIC PHYSICIAN AND MATERIALIZING
MEDIUM, Is now located at No. n West 50th street.
New York City. Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 r. >t. Biancos
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings of earl: week,
nt 8o’clock.____________________________________ Nov, 29.
jn ■ ■ am ■■ Remedy for baldness. A new growth of
■■■»■2 lialrorwhlskersguarantocd.orinonoyreIl
funded. Particulars free. World Manufacturlng Co., 122 Nassau st., Now York.
Felolt.—13teow*

M
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THE NEWSCIENCES.-PKOF. BUCHANAN

Mrs. M. E. Johnson.

RANCE and Writing Medium, will tie at 328 Shawmut
Avenue. Boston, Fridays and Saturdays, to receive vis
itors and iiinko appointments for sittings. Other days will
be ut office, 149A. Tremont street, Room 1. Hours 10 Ui 4.
March 0.—3w*

URES all Chronic Diseases by magnetized letters. By
means
obstinate
yield

T

A gives hysons <m Mondays, Wednesdays and Saturdays,
nt 11A.M., In Sarcognomy. I’sychometry, and otherde¡»artnients of Anthropology, nt X'*». 1 Livingston Place,
boutheast corner of Stuyvesant Square, New York.
March 13.-3w
CRR CC
Profit per Week. WUlnrovoHor
fOu.UDforfeit
81 Uutfit free. E. <1. HIDEOUT
A CO., 218 Fulton htreet, Ne.w York.
Om—Nov. 22.

AJISS M. THERESA. SlIELHAMERTSfedicai

Medium, 493 E. 7th street,
II and 1
South
this
the most
diseases
to his great Boston,
irrcscrllies for
diseases. Nervous
Chealing
power as readily aa by personal treatment. Retiiriro-Dlbonlers, Weakness of Stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
nietiuare: ago, sox, and a description ot tho case, ami al*.
U. Order ror*5,00, or more, according to means. In most
cases one letter is sufficient; but It a perfect cure Is not ef
fected at once, the treatment will ln> continued by magnet
ized letters, at *1,00 each. Post-Omco address. Station G,
New York City.
The MODERN BETHESDA for sale by Dr. Nowton,
Sent post-paid on receipt ot tho |irlco, *2,00.
Jan. 3.

IvX

Mass.,

sts.,

between
all klndsof

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Phyalrlnn for the Ymat Twenty-three Team to the
Troy MJNG AND IIYOItiVIC INSTITUTE,
Founder of (he New NlnffiirtlcColleffe.nnd
Author oT“The New <Jo»pclof Health,”

REATS with remarkable success Pulmonary Comm mo
tion, Asthma,
Rronehltls,
of
hie system of cold or cool Mvdtrateil Va|Hirs. thereby enter
ing tho blood directly, saving the stomach from being per
verted by nauseous drugs, as heretofore has been the practice
of antiquated systems.
By this WONDEIIFULLY 1’EiiFECTEi» system, patients aro
EDICAL and Business Medium. Hour» from 9to6 successfully treated nt their own homes, matters not how far
dally. Circles Thursday afternoons at 3* and Sunday away, without tho necessity of seeing them, (In tho majority
evu at 8< Sittings fI,(K); Circles 25 cents. Hotel Windsor*
of cases) forwarding their treatment by express, with very
103 Shawmut nve,, Suite 1, Boston.
3w*~March* 6.
ample directions for use, and with continuedcorrespondence
kept up—based, In tho first place. u|hhi a searching diao.
HIM. W. II. HILL,
Mot be Addreaaed till further notice
LIND Medicaiand Business Mediumnnd Magnetic Phy NUHtR of each case* either by chemical analysis of tho
’s urine,
showingtho condi
sician, 22 Winter street, Boston, Room 12 (up uno morning
Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.
tion
of the blood, or psychometric examination by photo
flight). Letters containing 0 questions answered by ungraph

and
lockof
hair*
or
both*
ns
may
be
deemed essential,
R. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this closing fl and 2 3-cl. stamps, with tho Initials, age, sex and
where personal presence Is not mid.
point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease by hair complexion. Hours lOA. m. to6r. m.
13w’—Jan. io.
FEES—For the first month, 815. including analytic and
and handwriting. He claims that his powers In this Une
diagnosis; or 835 for a course of three months’ treatment*
are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
securing Inhaler, with whichever of the following Inhaling
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
vapors found to bo needed* viz., The Halm, The Tonic, The
Dr. Willis claims especial skill In treating all diseases ot
EDICAL MEDIUM* 2 Hamilton Place, Boston, Masa. Ex|>ectornnt, The Anti-Asthmatic, The Anti-Honiorrlinglc,
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its
Office
hours
k^k
^k
from
^k
^k
^^k
^k
—
^k
10
^k
a
^k
^k
.
■
m
k
^k
.
^k
to
4
r.
m, Examinations TheAntl-Septlc.The Magnetic lilMMl.The Antl-Febrlfugo.
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, ant all tho most delicate and from lock ot hair by letter, *2,00.
Jan. 3.
Also, with effectual remedies for Cough, for Night Sweats;
complicated diseases or both sexes.
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocations ami Plasters for re
Dr. Willis is permitted to refer to numerous parties who
lief of Pain am! Soreness, and every medicament, magnetic
have been curedoyhla system ot practice when aU others
or
psychic* deemed necessary to each patient. Thousands ot
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.
RANCE, Medical and Business Medium, No. 3 Rollins
latleiits aro thus annually successfully treated at their own
Sendfor Oiroulars and inferences.
Jan. 3.
street, ort Washington* Boston. Hours 0 to 5.
homes that are not personally attended, localise, under tho
wonderful development of tho new dispensation, guides
Jan. 3.—13w*
and healers invisible aro constantly deputed in each case,
bringing about wonderful vfof6le effects.
■
— 'AND
Lessons of Instruction and discipline In Urinology, in Vi
SHEET MUSIC,
tal and Animal Magnetism* given by corresiKindenco to stu
Eleotiiio and magnetic physician, office dents,
or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
HE very beat on earth. Also the fl neat toned Banjos In
No. 8)4 Montgomery Place, Boston. HourafroraO a. m. personally
attend, and a Diploma conferred.
tho world. Guitar Muaic, Accordeona, Accprdeon Mu
to 4 I1. M. will visit [»atlollte.____________ 4W—Fob, 28.
The art of healing taught In this College combines tho
ele, Btringa, etc. Bend stamp for complete Catalogue. Ad
science of .Animal and Vital Magnetism, Medicated Elec
dress«. tí STEWART, Muaic Store, 4'29 North 8Ü1 street,
tricity* Equallzlngnnd Adjusting tlie Positive and Negative
Philadelphia, Pa._________________ ________ 13w—Fob, 21.
Forces, Dlftuslng into the Blood and Brain and Nervous
AGNETIO PHY8ICIAN, TEST MEDIUM, No. M System Vital Force by Imiiartation and Induction ot Psy
nrilTC Ilf* MTrnEVKltYWllEKEtosell
Tretnont Street, Boston. Up 2 Illghts, front.
Utn I u W All I tu the best Family Knit-'
chic Force, according to tfw law of natural sympathy of
Marcii 20.—iw*
.
healing as practiced by Jesus, the Prince of Healers.
*
Unw Machine ever Invented. Will knit n inlr of
stockings, with HEEL and TOE complete. In 20
Tho vitalizing magnetic ixnver of healing by Bun and
minutes. It will nlso knit a great variety of fancy work for
Medicated Baths. Imparting tho needed deficient primates,
which there Is always a ready market. Bend for circular
ami causing elimination of vitete matter by cutaneous secro
and terms to The Twombly Knitting Machine Co.,
tion. The doctrine taught at this College Is emphatically
.
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
400 Washington atreet, Bouton,
I7w-March 0.
OFFICE, 8)4 MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from to construct, to build up, to nourish and develop the physi
cal constitution to its highest standard of perfect health and
10 A. M. to 4 r. M. Will visit patients.
Feb. 7.
strength.
43** Analysis and full rejiort of case made for |5. Inde
S. HAYWARD'S Magnetized Paper pendent
Wo will pay ngento a Salary ot 8100 per month
<d any treatment. Packages transmitted free of
•
performs
wonderful
cures.
Two
packages
by
mail,
and expenses, or allow a largo rommlulon, to
all expense to the Institution, and stamps for return an
sell our new and wonderful Inventions. We mean what we 81,00. Bisbee's Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, *3,00. (i’a- swers must be enclosed In nil rases, or no reply willow
say. Sample free. AddressSUBiiMANA Co., Marshall,Mich. ilentavlalted) Treatments from 0 to 4, 1202 Washington st. made. Address, ANDREW NTONE. M.D.. €onault>
Jan. 3,_____________________________________________ __
Dec. 27.-0m___________________________________________
Ing mid Attending Phyalclnn, Bowery Place, Ida
HilLTroy*N.Y._________________ vow-Oct. 18»

specialties. Consultation and prescription fee, fl,00. Office
hours 9 to 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only, Letters, to
Insure attention, must contain fee, stamp, and statement
of leading symptoms.
.
Jan. 3.

Larynglth,
Diphtheria, Ca
Ttarrh. and all diseases
tlie air imNHagi'H, by inhalation of

MRS. M. A. SMITH,

Dr. F. I. H. Willis M
B

D

Wide Awake—D. Lothrop &Co., publishers, 30 and
32 Franklin street, Boston, Mass.—has for Its frontis
piece111 Just Won’t Stay in the House with Such a
Girl.” The story It Illustrates is a good one for tho
little folks, and has a moral which the older ones can
also readily see the point of. Sara E. Chester begins
the literary feast for the young this month by a twopart story, “Billy’s Hound”; “Surprised,” by Anna
Elchberg,”Tho Story of the Clock,” by Mrs. Macy,
“ How Newspapers are Made,” and other excellent
produetions flll out the table of contents; the latter
named article has sixteen appropriate illustrations,
and cannot fall of attraction for all In pursuit of prac
tical information on the topic of which it treats.
"Daniel Huntington” is the subject ot the “Ameri
can Artist Series” in this numberot Wide Awake.
Celia Thaxter, Clara Doty Bates, Mrs. Whlton and
others, furnish choice poetry. “Concord Picnic Days,”
“ Five Little Peppers," etc., are continued; and a
“ Shivering Song,” " Tangles,” and “ Letters for Lit
tle Folks,” combine with other choice morccaux to
make up a readable number of this excellent maga
zine.
Good Company, published In Springfield, Mass.,
contains In Its current Issue, Number Six, which closes
Vol. IV., several entertaining stories, among them be
ing “Better Times,” by Ellen W. Olney; “Cousin
Seraphlna,” by Sydney Hall ¡“Aunt Hetty's Story,”
by Mrs. E. D. R. Bianclardl; and “ Old Barry's Son.”
There are also sketches, entitled “ The Threshold of
tho Gods," by Maurice Thompson; “A Little Traveler,”
by Miss S. 0. Jewett, author of Deephaven, and “After
Fifteen Years.” Mr. G. M. Towle contributes a choice
biographical article about Victor Hugo; and “ The In
dian as he Used to Be,” “Roman Mosaics,” "Adam
and Eve,” poems by Mrs. Wyeth, and Herbert Hall
Winslow, and the editorial departments make up a
good number.
The Herald of Health—M. L. Holbrook, M. D.,
Publisher, 13 and 15 Lalght street, Now York City—Is
received, and contains among other things a good
article from a correspondent on “Mediumship and
Clear-headedness.”
The Phrenological Journal—8. R. Wells &
Co., Publishers, 737 Broadway, New York—has a va
ried and valuable table of contents, relating to Its
specialty, as conveyed In its title. Appropriate and
well executed diagrams, pictures and portraitures
unite to add Interest to the letter press.
Received : Vick's Illustrated Monthly Mag
azine
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ORGAN BEATTY PIANO

New Okganb 13 Stops, 8sot Golden Tongue Heeds, a Oct’s,
S Knee Swells, walnulcnse. warranted o years, Stool A Book
80S. New Pianos, 8143 to 8233.
Newspaper sent
Free. Address Daniel F. Beatty, Washington. N.j.

MIND AND MATTER:
A SPIRITUAL PAPER PUBLISHED WEEKLY IN
PHILADELPHIA.
A Special, Independent, and Liberal Spiritual Journal.
Publication Office, Second Story, 713 Sansom St.
J. M. RodetitS

PUBLISHEB AND EDITOR.

TEBMff OF SUBSCRIPTION.

To mall subscribers, 82*16 porannuin: <1,09 for six months;
67 cents for three months* payable In advance. Single copies
of the paper* six cents, to be bad at tho principal news stands.
Sample copies free.
CLUB BATES FOB ONE YEAB.

Five copies, ono year, free of postage............................... *15*00
Twenty”
”
”
”
.............. .
30* 00
THE

Boston Investigator,
THE oldest reformjournal In publication.

Price, *3,00 a year,
11,50 for six months,
8 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which dis
cusses all subjects connected with tho happiness of mankind.
Address
J. P.MENDUM,
Investigator Office*
Paine Memorial,
Boston, Mam.

April 7.

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH,
.

CLARA A. FIELD,

BUSINESS MEDIUM and ClalrvoyontPhyBiclan* No. io
Essex street, pit Washington, Boston.___ Oct. 4.

___________________________________________

Oct,

for March. James Vick, publisher, Rochester,

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity, N.Y.
Downing Hall, Saturday Evening,
Obituary—Mrs. Emma Carter.
March Oth, 1880.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light:

•

¿Ubrriismcnts

Susie Nickerson-White,

TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, H8 West Newton
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.___ 2ttV—Aug. 10.

NOTICE.

WONDERFUL Diagnosis of Disease given at tho wish
of my Medical Hand for 50 cents and stamp. Bend lock
of hair, state ago and sex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid,
sent nt low nites. Magnetized Catarrh Snuff in spirit pro
scription), 50 cents and stamp, I). E. BRADNER. 60 west
street, Now Haven, Oswego Co., N. Y.
2flw*—Oct. 4.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,
AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, IO Berwick Park,
UoBton. Hours 9 to 3.
flw’-Fob. 21.

est

T

A

~

THEN!AeNETfc THEATMENTT

END TWENTY-FIVE CENTS to DR. ANDREW
STONE* Troy, N.Y., and obtain a largo, highly llluatrated Book on this system of vitalizing treatment.
Jan. 3*__________ •_______________________________________

S

T WM. VAN NAMEE, M. I)., Clairvoyant and
♦J • Magnetic Physician, Pembroke. Geneseo Co., N, Y.
Examinations made from lock of hair, ?l,00. Magnetized
00 TREMONT STREET, Boston, Business anil Phyu- remedies sent for al! diseases. Will answer calls to lecturo
before Spiritual Societies, Liberal Leagues, Temperance
Oxu leal Medium.
4w*~Feb. 2H.
Societies, and attend Conventions. Funerals, ,tc., within
AIISS LOTTIE FOWLER,Medicaiand BubI- reasonable distance ot home* on moderate terms.
Feb. 28.— 4w
1X1. ncsa Medium, 1030 Washington street* near Davis
street, Boston. Hours 11 A, m. till 8 r. m. Medical exami
1Q ELEGANT New Stylo Chromo Canis with
nationsby letter, ?2*00.___________________ 4w*—Fob. 21.
10 limilo 10c postpaid, (¡ko. I. Reed a Co., Nassau,N.Y .
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant.
Jun. 17.-0111
1U. Business and Healing .Medium. Six questions by mall
50 cents and stamp. Whole Ufo-readlng, ,1.00 and 2 stamps.
37 Kendall street. Boston.
2W—Starch 13.

DAVID BROWN,

3

TtTRS. IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic

xTJL Treatment.

3 Tremont How, Room 20.

March 13.-8W*

QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium.162 West
0 Concord strcot. Dr.U. wlllattond funoralslf requested.
Nov. 29.____________________________________________ ___

MDS. C. II. WILDES. Test and Business Me-

IvJL dluni, 14 Tremont street, Room 5, Boston.
I March 20.—lw*

A/IHS. C. M. BOSWICK, Psychometric Beader,
1ÌX M Lagrange street, Boston.

CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and
Illustrated manipulations, by Db. Stows. For sale
at this office. Price *1,25; cloth-bound copies, *2,50.
Jan. 4. _________________;_____________ •_______________
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Hox. F. M. Fogg,

I Founded by SOLON
I
OHASK in 1874.
HE Oldest, Llvest, Cheapest Greenback-Labor Jouma
in the country.
Devoted to tho interests of labor* tho economical and just
distribution of the products of labor, and a scientific finan
cial system—one that will not rob labor to enrich Idleness.
,
PLATFORM,
1. Tho United States paper dollar to bo tho unit of value,
bearing this Imprint: United States Money-One Dollar.
Receivable for public dues and legal tender for private debts.
2. Tho Immediate payment of the bonded debt according
to th« right reserved to pay It
1 before maturity by Section
3003, Revised Statutes U. S.
3. Government loans io tho people through States, coun
tics, cities and towns, toliep.ililil, after live years. In twenty
anniml installments, atone per cent, pernnnuni tax.
,
4. Government conduct ot public transportation and tele
graphs.
'
S. Government ahi to homestead settlers.
(1. Universal adult suffrage,
7. Almlltlon of legal debts.
8. Abolition of tlie ileiitli-pemilty by U. 8. law, mid tlio
substitution of reformatory lalnir for pnnlshnient by Im
prisonment for crime.
.
A largo 32-eolumn patsir, plain type, fl,co a yenr In ad
vance; :i months, 25 cents. Send for sample copy. Pub
lished every Friday by FOGG, BLOOD ACO.. Auburn. Mo,
Nov. 8.
____
COL. J. H. BLOOD* JEnITOnfl‘

4wt—March 0.

T

On Saturday night, Feb. 28th, at about 11 o'clock,
the spirit of my bright and good sister, and the good
T1IANCE AND INSPIRATIONAL NVEAKEU.
and bright medium tor the spirits ot the spirit-world,
took Its flight from earth and all that Is earthy and
Fnnernls nitended on notice.
earthly. Her funeral took place on Tuesday, March
Also, Medical Clairvoyant «nd Homeopathic Physician.
2d, and her remains were deposited In Spring Grove
Office and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Cemetery. The Itev. John Goddard,pt the SjvedenMarch 0.
borglan Temple, ot this city, conducted the funeral
services, and delivered a most pertinent and beautiful
spiritual address.
. .
....... XTOW Is the time to subscribe for .this BEST IIXUHMrs. Emma Carter had a great deal ot natural and .IN TRATED MAGAZINE for the young. Its success
'Wyf’E. Red Cloud, speak for Blackfoot, tho great Modicultured ability. She was In her young days a great has been continuous and unexampled. It Is now In its thir
JyJL cine Chief from happy hunting-ground. He say ho
year.
soprano singer, and has sung at many a concert. She teenth
love
white chiefs and squaws. He travel like the wind. Ho
“
Itlstho
best
Children
’
s
Magaslno
In
tho
world,
”
says
was the leading soprano ot Lyman Beecher’s Church, the Banner of Light; "the best edited and thomostele- gotoclrclcs.
Him blgchtcf. Blackfoot want much work
in this city, for many years, when she was Emma gantly Illustrated.”
) do. Him want to show him healing ]K)wer. Make sick
Stokes—her maiden name. She was married to E.
people well. Whore pairar go, Blackloot go. Go quick.
Henry Carter, ot Cincinnati, and became the mother
Send right away. No wampum for three moons.”
Those who are sick in body or mind will bo furnished with
ot a family of daughters. She was always a most Send 10 cents at once for a Sample
RECORD of tho Progress of the Science and Ethics of
magnetized paper for tho space of three months without
Spiritualism. Established In i860. Ths Spiritualist is
gifted medium, although never a public one. She wrote
Number and PREMIUM LIST.
other charge titan three three-cent stamps to pay postage.
the recognized organ of tho educated Splrltunllsls of Europe.
quite a number of dramatic plays from the spirits, and
From
what
I
know
of
tho
power
of
these
spirit-friends
I
feel
Annum
subscription to residents in any part of t lie United
one of these, called “ Eugenia, or the Spirit-Mother”—
warranted in encouraging the afflicted In seeking their ser States, In advance, by International Postal Order, tho fee
EXAMINE IT!
a romantic drama In live acts—with beautiful scenery
vices In tho way suggested. Circles sitting for development for which is 25c., payable to Mb. W. H. HARRISON, 33
and tableaux, was performed for several nights at tho
will find their object promoted by sending for some of tho British Museum street, London, Isf3,75, or through Messrs.
National Theatre in this city. She has written thou
prepared i*apcr. Address, JAMES A. BLISS, 713Sansom COLBY & RICH, Manner
Light office, Boston,
street, Philadelphia, Penn,
_______________ March 13.
sands of communications from the spirits, many of
May 4.—tf___________________________________ ____
Address
which have been published. She was a trance, clair
JOHN L. SHOREY, Publisher,
voyant, personifying, andseeingand spfiaklng medium,
and for herself held converse and communion with the
30 Bromfield street, Boaton, Mnaa.
Oct. 11.
Or Psychomctricnl Delineation of Character.
spirits as she chose, seeing them and talking with them
Wo‘have received from the stiulioof Mb. A. BusniiY,
RB. A. B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce Photographs ul’ MIssM, T. Sliellmmer. Medium at tho/tan
ad, libitum. In all my spiritual experience I never
cents; Carte do
to tho public that those who wish, and will visit her In ner o/Lip/if Free Circles, Cabinets,
knew a brighter and better spirit-medium than Mrs.
person, or send their autograph or lock of hair, she will give
VlRltes, 20 cents.
Emma Carter; and' she was one of those who, as wo THE
PLANCHETTE. an accurate
description or their leading traits of character
For Bale by COLBY A RICH._________________________
man or medium, wasforever casting light and sunshine
SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes In past aud
on tbe paths of those who came about her, for she was ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes future life; physical disease, with prescription therefor;
all sunshine herself—gladsome, glcesome and joyous. Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to bo
Her life was one of bright goodness, and I doubt that tally. Those unacquainted with it would be astonished at successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those In
Y Dwelling House. 14 rooniM, Stable mid Garden* 42R
Dudley street, with or without furniture. ALLEN
any one In this wide world ever entertained other than some ot the results that have been attained through Its tending marriage: aud hints to theinliarnionloualy married.
and no domestic circle should be without one. All Full delineation, *2,00, and four 3-ccnt stamps. Brief de FUTNAM.
,______________________ tft-MlKCh 13.
good feeling toward her.
...
.
....
. agency,
investigators
who
desire
practice
in
writing
mediumship
lineation,
11,00.
This gooa and virtuous woman—this good and liberal
avail themselves or tbeim “ Planchettes, ” which
Address,
MRS. A. B. 8EVERANCE.
,medlum-has gone now to loin her friends and fellows should
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
Centre street, between Church and I’ralrle streets,
.of the spirit-world, and will be there no doubt.agaln tions from'deceased relatives or triends.
Jan, 3.______________ White Water, Walworth Co,, Wis.
BY GEORGE M’lLVAINE RAMSAY, M. D.
and again welcomed as an angel-medtum. Farewell,
The Planchette is furnished complete with box, pencil
CONTENTS.-Mntter without Origin: Propertiesof Mat
and directions, by which any one can easily understand
Emma.
..

I. P. GREENLEAF,

Make the Children Happy!
$1,50 THE NURSERY. “«1,50

fecial Notice from Bliss’ Chief’s” Band.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

A

SUBSCRIBE FOR IT!

SOUL READING,

MISS IYI. T. SHELHAMER.

M

WRITING

HOUSE TO LET.

M

COSMOLOOY.

“So fare thee well; and may tho indulgent spirits
Grant thee every wish thy soul can form.”
.
Cincinnati, Ohio.
A. G. W. C.

Passed to Spirit-Lifts:
From Brockton Heights, Mass., Feb. 15th, 1880, Mr. Mel
vin Packard, aged 70 years.
Mr. Packard has been for many years an earnest, consist
ent and fearless bplrltuallst, as well as an upright, wortby
and respected citizen. He patiently but anxiously waited
to be called home that bo might be reunited with tbe dear
companion and others in tbe Summer-Land, and wben tho
angel of death laid his hand upon him ho found him in bed
in a quiet slumber, from which be awoke to enjoy tbe roallties of his heavenly home. In conversation, he often allu
ded to the happy hour when the change shonld come, and
made necessary arrangements for that event. Ho person
ally engaged tbe services of Mrs. N. J. Willis some months
previous to officiate at bls funeral services, through whose
organism were spoken true words of affectionate remem
brance and consolation.
Brother, the conflict is o'er, the battle ismanfullyfought,
the victory triumphantly gained, and communion of angels
so earnestly sought through patience and faith is attained.
■
.
N. W. PBBBY.
Feb. 20th, our friend and sister, Sarah Severance, wife of

Jesse Severance, aged 07 years and 10 months.
She was a faithful wife, a'loving mother, and, although
for years contending with weakness, seldom free from dis
tress, her life was a blessing to all around. As her body
wasted, her spiritual strength so enlarged that the change
from mortality to Immortality was effected without a strug
gle, save in tbe hearts of those who saw her borne out from
their midst. May her influence rest like a benediction on
her home, and the solace of sweet communion comfort their
sorrowing hearts.
AFbibnd.

From Boston, March 4th, at his mother’s residence, Tre
mont street, Charles F. Silsbee, aged 10 years.
Three years of his early life were passed at___
sea. __
Ho_was
taken sick with malarial fever, and nls constitution yielded
to the shock. Previous to his departure be had a vision of
bls funeral, and when the summons came he passed peace
fully away. May his mother (who Isa medium) be comfort
ed by his spirit presence till called to him in bls home of
peace. Funeral services by the writer.
102 West Concord street; Boston.
Samuzl Gnovzn.
r Obituary Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
gratuitously. When they exceed this, number, twenty
centofor each additional Une is required, payable in ad
vance. A Une of agate type averages ten words. Poetry
I
inadmissible in this department.]
■

PSYCHOMETRY.

ter; Nebulous Theory”, Old theory of Planetary Motion:
OWER has been given me to delineate character, to Planetan* Motions; Origin of Motion; Cause and Origin of
describe tho mental and spiritual capacities ot persons, Orbital Motion; Siwclal Laws of Orbital Motion: Eccen
Helion and Equinoctial Points; Limit and Results
and sometimes to Indicate their future aud their best locatricity,

tions for health, harmony and business. Persons desiring of Axial Inclination; Result of a Perpendicular Axls; Old
aid ot this sort will please send me their handwriting, state Polar Centres; Causa and Origin of Ice-Caps and Glacier
age and sex, and enclose *1,00, with stamped and addressed Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dicate Reconstruction of Axis; Sudden Reconstruction of
envelope.
Axls inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va
JOHN M. SPEAR, office ot the Banner ot Light,
riable; Moons, and their Motions; Meteors. Comets, etc.,
Feb. 7.—cowt
' B Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
tholr Origin, Motions and Destiny; Orbital Configuration
of Comets:,I’lanetsand Old Comets; laflnlty.
Price 11,60, postage 10 cents.
Forsajeby COLBY & RICH.
oam—Dec. 22.
A WEEKLY JOURNAL, published under the auspices
edical clairvoyant, business and test
21. ot the First Society ot Spiritualists, ot Chicago, con
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis of disease from lock of
Discourses ilirongh the Mediumship of
taining Discourses and Poems through tho Mediumship ot
hair,
or
brief
lotteron
business,
60
centsand
two3-ct.
stamps.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
the Spiritual Philosophy. Subscription terms: *2,00 per Full diagnosis or full business letter, fl,00 and two 3-ct.
year; *7.00 tor five copies one year; five cent s per single num stamps. Private slttlngsdallyfromo a. M. till 5 r. if., Bun
f—Jan. 10.
ber: specimen copies free. Remittances should be made days excepted. Willimantic, Conn.
Thia beautiful volume contains as much matter as tour or
either by Post-Office Order, Draft on Chicago, or in Regis
dinary books of the same bulk. It Includes
tered Letter, payable to Griffen Brothers. Fortractlonal
Fifty-Four Discourses,
'
,
QriTD/AT
Questions answered, *1.
parts of a dollar, postage stamps ot the smaller denomina
O JL XivzJLA/VT X • Nativities calculated, *2 Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s Guides.
tions to the requisite amount may be sent. Liberal discount
to dealers and societies. Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS, to *35. Dreams Interpreted, *2,60. Slagle Crystal, with In Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, and Six
structions, J8. Also Books, Ephemerises, etc., supplied by
Publishers, 184 La Salle street, Chicago. Ill,
Jan. 10,
teen Extracts.
“ R A PH AEL, ” tbe ‘ ‘Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centu
announcement
ry, '' author of the ‘' PropheticMessenger, ” the ‘ • Guide to
"Plain cloth *2.00: postage 12 cents.
Astrology, y etc. 79 St. Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.
tf

how to use It.
. „ .
,, , „
PLANCHBTTz.wlth Pentagraph Wheels, oo cents, secure
ly racked in a box. and sent by mail, postage tree.
NOTICE TO llfesiDENTS OF ftiNADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot besentthrough tho mails, but must bo forwarded by
express only; at the purchaser’s expense.
For saleby COLBY A RICH.
tt

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

P

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,

M

Mrs Cora L^V. Tappan.
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THE VOICE OF ANGELS.
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles Under
lying the Spiritual Philosophy, and their
Adaptability to Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS.
Now in its 5th Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages,
■

WILL BE ISSUED AB ABOVE AT

North Weymouth, Massachusetts
PRICE PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE, 11,65.

Less time in proportion. Letton and matter for the paper
must be addressed as above, to tho undersigned. Specimen
‘ ‘
D. O, DENSMORE, Publisher*
copietfree,
Feb. 28.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS
,By Ik M. ABNOIiD, Pooghkeepele, N. T

Complete In one volume. Cloth, p,00; postage free,
For rale by COLBY A RICH.
•
. —»

TUS A TYT7’
lf )ou lov« rare flowers, choicest
J2jxV_UJCjXV« on.lt/, address, ELLIN BROS.,
Keene, N. II. It will'astonish and please. Fnzz.

Feb. 14.—4w

_

SENT FREE
TO BE OBSKBVBD WHEN rOBMIXO

..

PLYMOUTH GOLD MINING C0.,^'X^ SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
remain unsold. Prlco*l,25. Send for tho story to J. WETH
ERBEE, 18 Old State House, Boston.____________ Feb. 28.
Gold, Crystal, Lace. Perfumed and Chromo Cards,
name In Golds Jet, 10c. Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Ct.
Sept. 27.-26W ____________________________ ____
'

BEOEIVED PHOM ENGLAND.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensive and clear directions fdr forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation* aro hero presented by an
able* experienced and rellablo author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue of Books pub
lished and for salo by COLBY & RICH.
Sent free on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf

Inquirer
RÄPlIffl’SPROFIIEWÄMffliC, The Vaccination
AMD HEALTH REVIEW.
WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,
FOB 1880.
By BAFHAEL, the AatrologerorihelMh Century.

Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the
cheapest and best Ephemeris ot tbe planets’ places for 1880
that can be obtained.
Paper, 35 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

To be continued monthly. 16 pp. samo size as “Chambers's'' ~
journal."
PRICE TWOPENCE.
Publlihed iby
MB. EDWARD W. ALLEN. 11 AVE MARIA LANZ,
LONDON, E. C.
...... .........
Who
will...........
Bend "Tnz iNOtnnzn” to any address, port
free, for 16 months, on receipt of *1,00, or four copies for 12
months for *3,00....................................................... eow—Mays.
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BOSTON, SATURDAY, MARCH 20, 1880.

Return or Jfrs. Cora L. V. Richmond
•
to Chicago.
To tho Editor of the Hanner of bight :
I know the numerous friends of Mr. and Mrs.
Richmond will be glad to read a summary of the
leading incidents of tire reception given them
on the occasion of their arrival at Chicago, on
Friday evening. A committee waited upon them
at the dépôt and escorted them directly to the
church. All communications on the subject had
been addressed to " Ouina," and; destroyed by
her when read ; hence tlie affair was a complete
surprise to both.
The church was brilliantly illuminated, and
tlie rostrum and altar presented the appearance
of a garden in full tide of blossoms, baskets of
Howers hanging and standing; smilax in festoons
and garlands of evergreens twined about the can
delabra, making the background a bower of
green, while the ponderous organ pealing out a
welcome march, and ladies dressed in partial
uniform formed into line, caused tlie gay, happy
throng to present a spectacle that wili long be
remembered by those present.
The address of welcome was read by F. FCook, Esq., of the Chicago Times, and was an
able and touching tribute of love and respect.
This was responded to by Spirit A. A. Ballou
and “ Ouina," (well known to your readers as
Mrs. Richmond’s controls,) after which tlie vast
concourse of friends formed into line, and the
organ played a march. Then the surprise of the
evening really commenced. The lecture-rooms
qnd parlors “down stairs” presented a scene
that must have gladdened the hearts of the
weary pilgrims. About three hundred feet of
tables were spread, laden with every variety of
meats, game and confections, while flowers
decked the white linen in profusion. Tlie run
ning pine festooned the whole ceiling, hanging
baskets laden with tropical vines and plants>
and cages of singing birds, with every design in
flowers, greeted the eye at every point. Between
tho pillars and over the centre of the table,
where sat Mr. and Mrs. Richmond, was a bower
of smilax, in tho centre of which was suspended
a white dove, apparently dropping heavenly
•blossoms on the head of "Water Lily.” This
design wns claimed by “Ouina ” to be an inspi
ration to the lady who so beautifully executed
it, and who conducted tlie decorations.
After doing full justice to tlie delicacies, tho
usual course of toasts and speech-making was
in order. "Ouina” beautifully responded to
tho toast to Mrs. Richmond, called .for by the
master of ceremonies.
,
Never before have I participated in an event
that in all its detail was so spontaneously re
sponded to and so indicative of intense feeling,
and of an attachment which seemed born of tho
spheres. The whole ceremony seemed laden
with love. Every heart of that great throng
went out to that central ligure, whose face ap
peared illumined by a conscious trust in that
sphere whore angels only dwell. Tho tidings of
her great work while, in the East had already
preceded her, and her presence among us again
gives her people new incentives and new hopes
in.that groat substratum of the spiritual forces
■which is so silently preparing the few noble
A. J. Hoffman.
souls for ilio conflict.
543 IF. Madison street, Chicago, March nth, 1880.
I
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The Npccche»,

We hove received at the hands of Collina
Eaton, Esq., Secretary of the First Society of
Spiritualists of Chicago, the following reports of
tlie address by Mr. Cook and the reply by Mrs.
Richmond's controls, delivered on the happy oc
casion described above:
ADDRESS OF WELCOME DY F. F. COOK, ESQ.

Mr. and Mrs. Richmond: It is tlie desire of the
friends hero assembled tliat I should in their
behalf express to yon tho pleasure we all feel in
having you once again among us. I accept it as
a rare privilege to do this. You need but look
on the nappy, radiant faces that surround you,
to feel assured that this welcome conics from
the heart, and that words but faintly express
what is conveyed to you in subtler manner.
Our well-beloved medium: Wo parted with
you reluctantly two months ago, that others
might benefit. We should probably have played
a selfish part, and peremptorily bid you stay,
could we have known without this experience
how very much we should miss you, and bow im
possible it is to fill your place in our affections
and esteem. Though wo thought wo knew your
wortli before, I am certain now wo were mis
taken. It wns necessary that you should stand
in distant perspective in order to estimate the
magnitude of your spiritual influence and real( ize how much you aro to us.
1
The tie that binds us is not of summer roses,
born to blight under tho first touch of frost; it
is of hardier growth. It was born of trials, and
its quality is as enduring as that eternity which
you so beautifully typify.
As we look over the years you have been per
mitted to minister to us, we note great changes
and both inward and outward growth. Tlie
benefits bestowed have been inestimable, but
may we not indulge the pleasing thought that
we have also been of help to you ? We remem
ber you four years ago, an invalid, witli barely
strength enough to mount the platform. We
seo you to-day a picture of blooming health. If
you have strengthened ns from the spiritual
side, may we not cherish tho sentiment that our
good will, the more than kindly feelings we en
tertain for you, have contributed somewhat to
strengthen you from the cartlily side ?
While you have advanced, year by year, in the
refinements of mediumship, you have as steadi
ly grown into our affections and esteem, and
~Sva hold you to-day tho most precious gift tho
spirit>world lias yet bestowed bn mortals It is
no more than due that I should say this on be
half of your people. It is no more than due
tliat the world should lie told in what„estima
tion those who know you best, both as medium
and woman, hold you.
Your relations to usduring tho past four years
have virtually been those of pastor. To fill
this place successfully toward a congregation so
heterogeneous as any ‘spiritual community at
this stage necessarily must be, calls for consum
mate tact, and a patience and forbearance that
could only be the fruit of a native kindliness of
heart. To say that you have succeeded in fill
ing this office witli credit to yourself and profit
to us, is a meed of praise tliat but half expresses
your desert.
•
We have gathered here with hearts full of
thanksgiving that you are returned to us. It
was not enough tliat words should greet you,
that eyes should speak to you as only the eyes
of loving friends can speak, but even sympa
thetic nature has been pressed into service to
assist in the expression oi good will, and as none
is more susceptible to the silent language of
flowers than yourself, let these tributes lend
their beauty and fragrance' to the chorus of
heart, and tongue, and eye, in bidding you wel
come.
,
But 1 must not forget tliat while wo extend
our greeting to the visible, there is also an in
visible expression of tlie spirit-world, that claims
a word of recognition.
’
....................
If there is a goodly company present in the
body, I doubt not that a vaster, invisible audi
ence is in sympathy above and around us. for
what can more strongly bind the spirit-world to
us than a tender regard and just appreciation
of their chosen instruments 1
With you, Mrs. Richmond, are intimately as
sociated the names of many of the great depart-

__
think of you is equivalent to recalling
names revered by all mankind. Whatever the
world may say, and even in the face of cavilers
in ourown ranks, we who have for years listened
to the utterances of your various controls; who
know how wisely we have been led, step by
step, from darkness to light: who are cognizant
of the wonderful power that in hours of trial
was manifested in behalf of this society, and for
the support and comfort of its medium, consider
ourselves fully justified in believing that the
spirits of. the departed who select you as their
instrument, are none other than they purport
to be. It is a wondrous galaxy! I will not
mention here the names of those who come to
us from mystic ages, or even the classic age of
Greece and Rome.' But what a company is this
almost of our own time and generation I What
names more revered than those of Angelo, Swe
denborg, Franklin, Channing, Parker, Mapes,
and though, perhaps, less known to fame, but
none the less honored by us, that" amiable,
youthful spirit," Adin Augustus Ballou ! But
there is one nearer and dearer than all.
Who is this that has ever a pleasant word and
bright smile for tho sorrowinj’ children of earth I
Whose canoe comes to us laden with beautiful
Howers of sentiment and poesy! Who with her
magic wand banishes tlie cob-webs from our
" tink-boxes,” and makes “ezzerybody happy ’’ 1
Who this strange compound of maturity and
childishness, of dignity and simplicity, of grav
ity and drollery, of wisdom and nonsense 1
Whose wit so ready, whoso sarcasm so keen,
whose mirth so contagious, whose sympathy so
beautiful as it " shines through tho face ’’ of her
"Water-Lily”! Ouina! Thrice welcome, Oui
na ! Tell us not that this name so dear to our
hearts stands for n myth! If Ouina is not, then
are we not, and chaos is come again.
If the names I have mentioned are realities to
us; if we seem to know them ns wo know per
sons still in tho flesh, it is because woknow you,
Mrs. Richmond. You are, as it were, the glass
through which we see another and a better
world. Yours is tlie voice that conveys to us
tlie thoughts born in spheres celestial. We
could not if we would separate you from tho
beautiful and the good that have gone before,
and so we gladly include them in our greeting,
and give you and them, one and all, an earnest,
heartfelt welcome.
REMARKS BY MRS. RICHMOND'S CONTROLS.

Friends, you certainly will need no apology
from us. when we say that wo must speak to
vou on behalf of our medium and her compan
ion. Since we are the voice, and since she is
the instrument, and has never spoken on her
own behalf in a public audience, wo thank you,
and hut for our word neither she nor Sapphire,
could speak a word, since surprise, gladness, af
fection, and those feelings that are deeper than
words, would certainly well to the eyes and pre
vent utterance from the lips. On their individ
ual behalf it is but just to say that until a
friend met them at the railway station, they
had not tho slightest intimation ot this assem
blage or greeting. As a surprise it isoverwhelm
ing. As a tribute it fills their hearts to overflow
ing. That you love them, they are aware; that
you sympathize in tho work which wo have en
deavored to fulfill through our instrument here,
tliev knew, but they had not expected on this,
tlie first hour of their arrival, such evidence as
this, and for both wo return their heartfelt
M>a',k9'
.
...
,
____
For ourselves we speak the word of the spirit
as it is given us to speak : that which is within
us an(l a portion of our lives, we cannot with
hold. You are dear to us, aa those who are
linked in the fraternal bonds ; you are dear to
us, as brothers and sisters embarking in the
great work of spiritual truth. You are dear to
us—pardon us—as pupils, willing to receive
wiiat we have received from, higher sources,
and gladly accepting through our chosen chan
nel tho method of tliat inspiration. We value
your love, your sympathy, your appreciation of
this and of other instruments sent to you. We
value the welcome you gave to tho young disci
ple who appeared in your midst, and Ills con
trols.
We thank you on behalf of tho spirit-world
for this appreciation. But chiefly do wo value
whatever word in that address of welcome con
veys the thought to tlie spirit-world of your ap
preciation of spiritual truth. If this channel
were silenced, if this instrument were taken
from you forever, or if there were no such fa
vored opportunity for us to minister to you, wo
feel perfectly well assured tliat tho chain of
sympathy between your liearts and ours would
still continue; that tho words and thoughts
awakened in your, lives and natures can never
perish; that tlie fires of inspiration kindled
upon the chosen altars of spiritual truth cannot
be quenched, and that you love that truth more
than you do any channel through which it may
come, or you cannot value tho channel properly
through which it does come. For tills reason
we appreciate your welcome, for. by it wo know
that our instrument has in your lives and hearts
a home, and know that the day of persecution
is passed, and the day of appreciation is begun,
and believe that you have set the example in
vour midst of not stoning your teachers, nor re
jecting those who aro the instruments or chosen
mouth-pieces of tho angel-world, but rather
tliat. you would sustain, uplift, and sympathize.
Your speaker for the evening has trulj^Yeinarked that while we have ministered spirit
ually, our medium has received physical, men
tal and spiritual strength from your sympathy.
Tlie one great need of mediums in tho world
nt this hour is that which you have steadily,
constantly, consistently and affectionately be
stowed, namely, sympathy. If this were given,
all such sights and sounds as are heralded
abroad in tlie daily press of the land would
never occur. If this were truly and faithfully
given, there would never be the cry of “ fraud
ulent mediums," of "exposure,” of ‘‘impostors,"
of all that belittles in the eyes of the world the
avenues of spirit-communion. Crowneil with
sympathy of healthful growth, tho body and
mind wore formed to meet truth and proclaim
it in such manner that there can be no doubting.
Do you doubt tlie fragrance and loveliness of
these flowers bestowed by affection and ar
ranged witli care and taste ? Do you doubt the
unfoldmont of life and verdure under the radi
ance of the spring and summer sunshine ? Do
you doubt anything in nature that, responding
to tlie law of its existence, fulfills the law under
most favorable circumstances, and yields the
results to the world? Sympathy is tlie solvent
by which tho spirit-world gain access to your
hearts through the instruments who aro their
chosen mediums. If they were but machines,
if they were not constituted of flesh and blood
and iierves and sinews and souls, then you
might treat them as you would a machine. But
being fashioned of that kind of nature that vi
brates to the touch of scorn, or is pierced by the
fierce shaft of anger, the spirit-world are glad
to know that at this hour Spiritualists aro learn
ing to give their mediums sympathy. Wo bless
you for this occasion, more especially as it illus
trates that one word upon which we have dwelt
so long. We will not detain you.
You are aware of the work of our instrument
elsewhere. You are aware of the promise there
is in. the spiritual horizon. That wo shall
touch upon at another time. To-night we
meet as one, the spirit-world blending to touch
yours by the close sympathy that extends to
one who has wiBingly been our instrument for
ministration here. Again we thank you and give
way to Ouina, who is most eager that we shaU
finish.
'
Ouina then gave an appropriate improvisation.

Anniversary Celebration ’in Brooklyn
—Cordial Reception and Appreciation
of Mrs. F. O. Ilyser and Dr. J. M. Pee
bles by the Brooklyn Bpiritnalists.
To the Editor ot the Bannerol Light:
,
The Spiritualists of Brooklyn nre making
preparations for appropriate public Anniversary
Exercises. The Brooklyn Spiritual Society,
which meets in Everett Hall, will commemorate
the Thirty-second Anniversary with varied and
important services, beginningonSaturday even
ing, 27th. and continuing Sunday, 28th, after
noon and evening. The ■ Executive Committee
having charge of the arrangementswill make
public the names of speakers and order of ex
ercises in next week’s Banner of Light.
Tho Eastern District Spiritual Conference,
which meets in Phoenix Hal), South Eighth,
near Fourth street, wiU commemorate the great
est event in human history—the Dawn of the

New Dispensation—one week later, the first
Sunday in April.
I will thank you to allow me to repeat the
order of our Sunday exercises in Brooklyn for
the month of March :
Dr. J. M. Peebles lectures every Sunday after
noon in Everett Hall, 398 Fulton street, at 3
o’clock. Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer in the evening at 7i
o'clock.
' ‘ ‘
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer lectures in Phoenix Hall,
South Eighth, near Fourth street, at 3 o’clock.
Dr. Peebles in the evening at 7J o’clock.
In my five years’ experience in official rela
tions with the Brooklyn Spiritual Society, I
have never known such warmth and cordiality
of appreciation as arenow being extended to our
veteran lecturers, Mrs. Hyzer and Dr. Peebles.

Brooklyn, N. Y., March Uth, 1880.

C. R. M.
.

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.

JUST ISSUED.

Bound Advice.—An exchange says It your local
paper happens to tread on your toes a little in per
forming its mission, don't you get your back up and
abuse Its editor, but stop and take a good breath and
think for a season, and see it you can’t remember some
ot the favors and kindnesses it has shown you in the
past Then reflect that it may not be long before you
will want some favors again.

THE

Fast-Day nr Massachusetts.—Gov. Long has ap
pointed Thursday, April Sth, as the day tor the observ.
ance ot the annual Fast throughout this Common
wealth.
________________ ■ .
We regret to learn that the able assistant editor of
tho Boston Daily Herald, Mr. Zenas T. Haines, Is con
fined to his home by sickness.

SPIBITUAL ECHOES.
A

NEW COLLECTION OF

WORDS AND MUSIC
'

FOB THE

CHOIR, CONGREGATION
■ AND

, SOCIAL CHICLE.

ENGLAND.

Rev. Wm. Hayes Ward, the editor of tho Orthodox
Independent, says in tlint pa]ier that the story of tlie
ot “Golden Melodics,” "My Homo Beyond Uio
Passing Events.
fall of man told in Genesis is no more tlie record ot Author
Tide,” “Tho Dear Ones Left at Home, "etc., etc.
actual occurrences than the parable of tho Prodigal
[Banner of Light London Special Correspondence.]
Son; and this belief, lie adds, Is shared by "perhaps a
Among the most striking forms ot mediumship 1 have hall11 oi all the educated evangelical ministers In the
ever yet witnessed Is that ot Mr. Rltta, who, in a great country. This statement Is calculated to “ raise Cain ”
measure, is ignorant of any purpose of tho great de in some religious circles.
monstrations given, seeming to bo only tho passive
INDEX.
Boston people take great panes to show their goods.
agent, whoso power the spirits use. He was developed
Angel Visitants.
1
A “ PUZZLING "'HONNET.
through sitting in Mr. C. E. Williams’s séances, but has
Bliss.
seldom made any effort to make himself known, and
I’ut away his crack-brain puzzle,
Beyond the Mortal.
Ho
has climbed the asylum stair;
never has looked upon mediumship as a profession.
By Love wo Arise.
Numbers 13,15,14
....................
On Saturday evening, Feb. 14th, through the kind
'
Turned his head and sent him there.
.
Circle Song.
ness of Capt. James, one ot the truest Spiritualists I
—[Utica Observer.
•
Day by Day. '
know, I was enabled to witness these extraordinary
Do n’t Ash Ho to Tarry.
Relief Is going from all quarters to Ireland, and
manifestations : Our party was a small one, only seven,
Evergreen Side.
Peter’s Pence is going from Ireland to Rome.
Including the medium. Wo sat around the table In the
Plight of Time.
dark In the usual manner, and were soon made aware of
A miller In England was brought before the local
Fold Us in Four Arms.
the presence of thé spirits, who manifested In various magistrates last month for allowing a poor woman,
Fraternity.
was short of money on New Year's Day, to hold a
ways, addressing the various sitters in tones of famil who
Gratitude.
lottery In his house. All she possessed was a pig and
iarity, and exhibiting great knowledge of all their prl- a family Bible, and as she did not wish to Bell the nig
Golden Shore.
vato affairs. My friend, Signor V—, of operatic fame, she raffled off her Bible for three pounds. Themlller
who accompanied me, was an entire stranger tb every got off on the plea that several public lotteries had Gathered Homo Beyond tho Soa.
been allowed In the neighborhood at church fairs and
He’s Gone.
one present except myself, and he was addressed by a tor charitable purposes. It tho old woman had under
•Hero and There.
spirit who claimed him as brother, giving many proofs stood tho raffle business as well ns some amateurs at
I’m Called to the Hotter land..
of his identity, and also speaking of other members of our fairs do, she would have been three sovereigns the
I leng to be There,
the family In the most accurate manner possible. Be richer and kept her Bible.—The Hour.
live for an Object.
fore the séance, a pair of slates, hinged together like
Beecher Is the most eloquent speaker in the United
Hy Home is not Here.
the covers of a book, had been provided ; the slates States—at least he uses tho choicest language. He la
My Guardian Angel.
were then very carefully tied together and sealed, and influenced (being medlumlstio) by a band of spirits es
No Weeping There.
the edges were covered with gummed paper. This pecially delegated to control his spiritual utterances.
No Death.
done, the slates were given to Gen. McL— and Signor
Not let for lie.
When a death occurs at Fiji it has to be registered
V—to hold. lalsoplacedmyhandupontliem. Apiece
Never lost.
of pencil had been placed between the slates, and this and the native scribe not unfrequently Alls the blank
One Woe is Hast.
began scraping. After a few moments, knocks were left for *>'cause of death "with the words "medicine Outside.
'
heard on the slate, and we were told to light the candle supplied by missionaries.” This entry may not be so
Over the River Thoy’ro Waiting for He.
and open it. Tho slate was intact, and on opening It far from the truth, after all.
Over the River I’m Going.
wo found several sentences written thereon: "Good
Passed On.
It is an extremely poor Pilot that has aught to say
night, God bless you"—"Chas. Barry”; and across the
Passing Away.
against the man who gave $100,000 to the starving peo
centre, “o Rupert street,” which, strange to say, was
Parting Hymn.
ple of Ireland.1 ________________
Signor V—'s private address. A short cabinet séance
Ready to Go.
Onco upon a time a painter turned physician. " My
followed, with equally striking results.
Star of Truth.
I can only say that the séance was In every particu former business exhibited my mistakes in too glaring
' Silent Help.
lar a successful one, due to the wonderful medium and a manner,” said ho; " I have chosen a calling In which
Sho has Crossed the River.
tho kindly Influence of our host, who has extraordinary they will all be burled.”
Tho land of Rest.
mesmeric power.1 It Is to bo regretted that Mr. Rltta
Tho Sabbath Horn.
"Full
many
a
gem
of
purest
ray
serene
gives so few stances, as his manifestations arc cer
Tho Cry of tho Spirit.
The dark, unfathomed caves of ocean bear.”
tainly calculated to convert skeptics.
"
Full many a maid lias toyed with Kerosene,
The Silent City.
And sailed to glory In a gorgeous glare.
The enclosed, from the pen of the author ot " Eng
Tho River of Timo.
land and Islam,” “Pilgrim and the Shrine," etc., Is
The Angels aro Coming.
It is a trite story, yet somehow It never loses its
going the rounds of the papers, calling forth their usual
Tho Byceum.
freshness,
that
when
a
bank
fails
in
China,
the
heads
criticisms. It may bo of interest:
We ’ll Meet Them By-and-By.
of tho Trustees are thrown into a comer witli tho other
To the Editor ot tho Standard:
Where Shadows Fall No Hore.
assets. China is a barbarian land; but no native bank
Sin—In reference to your article of Tuesday last on
TFe ’ll Anchor in the Harbor.
the redness recently observed by astronomers in the has been known to fall there for about 'forty-nine thou
We ’ll Gftther at the Portal.
________________
planet Jupiter, tho following may Interest your read sand years.
»Woshall know Each Other There.”
ers : In July, 1877, 1 took down from the mouth ot a
“
Scott
County,
Virginia.
Is
In
tlie
extreme
southwestern
■ IFe ’ll Dwell Beyond Them All.
clalrvovanto, of the accuracy of whoso spiritual vision portion ot the State, and Is hemmed In on every side by high
I have had proofs Innumerable, this account ot Jupiter, mountains. It Is almost entirely destitute or roads. mills
Wafting to Go.
she being at tho time deeply entranced, and engaged and schools, although It contains n few churches. Ncvor.
Waiting on this Shore.
on an excursion through space. The soul was already tholess this rude, remote and almost uncivilized region has
Bound In boards, ascents, postage free; 12 copies In boards
fur on Its return toward tho earth when sho exclaimed: produced a man who, it tho newspapers published In that
83,50,
postage
free;
paper,
cents, postage free; 12coples,
"All the planets are Inhabited. How Innumerable is section ot tlie State aro to bo believed, lias gifts that lift paper. 82,501 25 copies and23
upwards to one address, at tho
high above ordinary mortals. Ills name is Miller. Tho
the variety ot forms! Here Is Jupiter; it has nine him
rale
ot
20
cents
per
copy.
sick
and
lamo
and
blind
como
to
him
and
aro
cured
of
their
moons 1 yes, nine 1 some are exceedingly small. And Infirmities. Iio gives no medicine and charges no fee.”
For sale by COLBY & RICH.
,
oh how red It Isl It has so much Iron. And what
So says the Wheeling (Va.) Register, and then de
enormous men and women I There Is evil there too.
Evil Is whorever nre matter and limitation. But tho votes nearly a third of a column to a recital of some of
people on Jupiter are far better than we on Earth. his (M.’s) cures, which, it the narrative bo reliable,
om
h lesskot°^vfflln'\l?elreplanoit.arAlb1thoyTiav0 aiwthor «‘«mgly resemble those now being wrought by healing piiii nenPHV OF
kNOWLFORF
sense, too! I cannot describe it, or tell what It Is. It mediums all over the world.
rniLVOUrni ur RIIUHI.I.UUC..
differs from all the others. We have nothing like It.”
Based upon the perception that tho emanations which are
An extraordinary
prize of tbree thousand francs has
The ascription to Jupiter of redness was quite un____ ______ ______________________________
continuously radiating from tho forms ot substance that
make up tho objective universe aro substantial
known to cither of us, bo that the perception was indo-, been awarded by tho French Academy of Sclenco to
thouglit-gorms, whoso doings, or modes of mopendent of previous mental Impression.
'
the eminent English scientist, Mr, Crookes, In rccpgnltlon, within the organsof sense by which they
I am, sir, your obedient servant,
aro subjected, represent tho special quali
tlon of his recent discoveries in molecular physics.
Paris, Feb. 181ft.
Edward Maitland.
ties—tangible, sapid, odorous, luml.
nous, and sonorous—of tho forms
“ Dark Spots and False Lights,” Is a new pamphlet
There are strikes in many parts of the country of
to which they aro frultal.
from tlie pen ot Christian Reimers. Thore is much In working-men and working-women.
BY JEAN STARY.
this little book to interest and instruct tho reader.
n.»,«
io
The chief desideratum In tho discovery of facts Is a trathTho morning newspaper 1b the prime necessity of the ftll interpretation of wiuit they reveal, 'fo obtain this Is tho
Mr. Reimers writes In a bright, pleasant way, and it is
especial
.. special mission of speculative philosophy. Facts of thomthem
only to bo regretted that ho Is not bettor acquainted average American. This Is a good omen.
selves aro unrevcalcd truths tolilmwlio cannot or does not
with the English language, as many would not bo able
The Wisconsin Senate has concurred in the Assem- porcelvo their real characteristics or practical values. The
or siibslnntlallsm, or philosophy or knowledge, Is
to follow his moaning closely. The book is meeting bly’s resolution providing for female suffrage in that doctrine
presented to the world simply ns now Interpretations or the
with a very good reception.
facts upon which our present sclentlllc theories aro based. In
State.
the sense that tho seli-testlinony of things, their being and
Mrs. Hollls-Bllllng’s farowell soirée took place on
doing, is accepted as tho highest proof possible as regards
THE VERB TO SLIDE.
February 12th. There was a pleasant company pres
the actuality ot their constituent properties and their uses
Ho took his sled into the road, ■
in the kingdoms of nature. Although the basis ot onr doc
ent, consisting largely of the old Spiritualists of Lon
And, lord a massy I how he slode.
trine
Is radically different from that upon which any other
don. Speeches were made by several well-known
And as he slid he laughing cried,
system of philosophy Is founded, yet wo feci assured that. In
"What fun upon my sled to slide.” _.
our treatise on essential substance, it Is dearly shown that
workers, Interspersed with singing. A subscription was
the advocates ot1 ‘ sulistautlal agents, ’ ’ and the advocates ot
And ns ho laughed, before lie knewed,
started to raise money enough to pay Mrs. Billing's re
“motive forces,” can and must harmonize their different
Ho from that sliding sled was elude.
•
turn ticket to London; the sum reached about fifty
conceptions ot natural phenomena on tho common ground
Upon tho slab where ho was laid,
that tho former ure causes, and the latter are what tho
pounds, and wns presented to her. Mr. Jarnos Burns
They carved tills line, “ This boy was Blade.”
former do or effect.
has acted as her agent in London, and has rendered
Cloth, 12mo. 784 pages. Price 81,50, postage free.
Most of our misery comes from our fearing and dis
For sale by COLBY & RICH
great service by placing his paper at her disposal; and
liking things that never happen at all.—Good Company.
JUBT ISSUED.
It was through his efforts the “farewell" was ar
ranged.
Several of the dally papers hereabouts have of Into
Mrs. J. William Flotchér’s séances at the British printed the following. Wo do not vouch for Its truth;
Association have been postponed, on account of tho fulness, although there is nothing strange or oven
DEVOTED TO
lady’s health. Mrs. Fletcher is at present in Naples singular to Spiritualists in regard to the return of the
with a party of friends. The séances will commence spirit :
about the middle ot Marell.
"Samuel, one of the New Lebanon Shakers, wns killed
Mr. Thomas Walker Is meeting with good success J*Xn!Xw
INCLUDING
in the Provinces, but Ids lectures In London were not venation was hold: ‘Samuel, what intheworlil doestlils
THE HEALTH GUIDE
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of the fearful weather, awhich
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